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Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
, e w y  f“' lu'y ln Type and Material,t to which we are eoaatantlv making idSuuna, we are 
‘y  w ith prom ptne.. and goad aty l,
every variety of Job Printing, Including
Town Reports, Catalogues, B y -L a w . 
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, BUI Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, BUla 
of Lading, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tags,
Labels.
&c.,
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S  A N D  B R O N Z IN O
will receive prompt attention.
V aluab le  K i ln & W h a r f
For Sale , or To L e t !
rr>UE Sub«{ riber ofl'ers for salt- or to let, hie KILN j I and WU A KF on CROCKETT POINT, Rock- 
land. This is one of the best and most desirable privi- | 
iygea for the manufacture and shipment of lime in this :
city. Tin- Kiln is iu good order, with a tiehl slied and 
everything in rradinete, for operation. I l is easy of 
access and the wharf lias a good and sufficient depth 
o f water, and is a safe place to lie at in rough weather, 
terms and further particular#, apply to the sub-
tribe
Rockland, Nov. 6,1879.
JOHN W . HUNT.
EN O R M O U S
S T O C K  O F
M e n s ’ a n d  B o v s '
OVERGOATS, ULSTERS,
Reefers and Suits,
AT
S, A. BURPEE’S
OVERCOATS OVERCOATS
The largest slock of new and stylish Overcoats, and 
Ulsters that was ever shown in any one store in Knox 
County, which will be sold at prices that we guarantee 
to be a* LOW as goods of the same quality can be 
bought in any
O ther S tore  in  th e  S ta te .
A splendid stock of Fashionable
For M»‘n and Bovs, just received and will be
SOLD V E R Y  L O W .
U ndershirts and Drawers
All grades, from 25 cts. to $2.00 each.
Full lin e  o f B lue F lan n e l C ass- 
im e re s , W h ite  and  Fancy  
D ress  S h irts , C ard ig an  
J a c k e ts , H os iery , 
C loves , N ec k  W e a r, E tc .
HATS AND GAPS
all the lap- styles.X  V. B I B P E K
T he Low P rice C lothier-
•1Sr “ 2S0 Main Street.
H.H.CRIE&CO.
L O W E S T  P R I C E S !
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO BU Y
For the Gazette
Enrtli iu Heaven.
I dreaui of that beautiful city,
Whose builder and maker is God;
Whose streets, all precious and golden.
By celestials alone are trod.
And I muse in the fading twilight,
And wonder if it is real,
But I know that the truth surpasses 
My loftiest idea!.
Perhaps all that is perfect 
On earth may enter in ;
But nothing foul or ugly,
The counterpart of siu.
Perchance our loving Father,
Who decks these earthly bowers,
May even bring to Heaven,
The fair, the much loved dowers.
For they are surely perfect,
And He can make them live,
And with eternal freshness,
Their vernal odors give.
It may be birds more sweetly 
In that fair realm will sing;
Because in all their antliems 
Angelic voices ring.
I think the fountain's murmur 
As much will charm the ear;
•  And breezes blow as softly,
As those we welcome here.
There friendships live unbroken,
Relieved of parting tears,
An love shall last forever,
Untouched by fading y ean .
Oh then, when you think of Heaven,
Dispel each passing doubt;
Of all our joys most holy,
Not one may be left out.
So I  dream and dream of that city
And often wish me there 
W here crowns for crosses are given
And sweet repose for care.
(talcs autl > h c t(lic 3 .
FOR T W E N T Y  Y EA R S.
Well, well, fancies nitiy do very well, bul | “ We instituted new inquiries. Nothing
they  won't feed n hungry heart. . , that love could suggest wits left undone.
I Day after day passed by, and no letters, j At Inst we were forced tor conclude you 
My soul grew pick. I tiiatlo nil sorts of ex -: were dead. By my advice the money was 
j cuses for them. 1 imagined, all sorts of do ; invested in a small farm some distance from 
i lays. But the long, dreary days went by ■ San Francisco, and Susy went to live on it,
I with leaden feet, aud not a word camo to j while I started out on a sort of vagabond, 
the wanderer. ! wandering life, iu hopes at least to find your
1 grew morbid and bitter, and at last I ■ grave, for we never believed you were alive 
wrote to an acquaintance in San Francisco; these long years, ami never let us hear.
‘ asking lor tidings of my brother and my from you. That life I havelived for fifteen 
wife. ’ years, returning once in three or four years
'l’he friend wtis not so neglectful as the «to see to the. comfort of Susy; and now I 
wife and brother. find von-------- ”
Soon—too soon—I got reply. T can see , 44 You find me.” I interrupted, “ a wreck
j it now in letters of fire; ! —a miserable wretch, who has blasted three
My D ear  F ellow  • I have made inqiuies, as 1 lives by bis criminal weakness, bis childish
| you requested, about vour wife and brother, and ! cn.dnlitv ;n believing evil, and who will 
vid .he earth of his preaence,” and I 
going. hut evidently having plenty of money.” | started to go, for,verily, despair had seized
What more the letter contained I never upon me. 
knew; that much of it was burned into my [ That I should have believed that horror 
brain, and at that point I lost myself. They | for so many years, and find it a stupid mis- 
do say I was a raving maniac. Perhaps so: i take: that I should have thrown away my 
I don’t know. ! life, the blessed love of my true wife, the
I only know I found myself an old man, i warm affection of my brother, for an idle 
( blasted before my time, like a tree struck j scandal! It was too much to endure.
by lightning. Robert laid a detaining band on my arm.
i Y eti could not. feel angry. How could; “ But Susy, Ralph! what shall Isay to 
i I blame him ? W:i$ not I mad to leave him ,' the loving little woman who has suffered so 
: with his tender heart, to care for a tender ' much for you ? ”
• beauty like my Susy ? How could he help “ Let her still believe me dead, ’ I said 
' loving her ? Was not she all that was love- gloomily.
: ly ? lie was not to blame, poor fellow. “ Nay, brother; let me rather restore you
And she ? Ditl she not love me, and was , to her. Ralph, go home, and let us be so 
lie not my twin brother ? What so strange happy together as to partly make up for
j that, seeing his love, she should grow to these years of mistakes, error and grief.*’ 
return it ? Weil, he teaseil me. and soon I was eager
! What should I do ? Should I search them enough myself. Now the gold I had <les- 
| out, and blast their lives forever ? Should pised was valuable, ns it could add to Susy’s 
I come with my ignoble revenge, and tear comfort. I gathered it up, and wo started 
her from his arms ? Would she love me . for home.
for it ? Should I get back my wife and Home! I htjd not spoken the word for
, brother ? ; fifteen years.
Oh. no ! I had been gone long enough to As we went, Robert tried to prepare me
1 give hi r a divorce—she had undoubtedly j for a change in Susy
! got it, and was even now his wife ! His ; ” She has had a life of sorrow as well as
1 wife ! Oh, God ! and could I live ! you. Ralph, and yon must remember she
i Week, months, years, dragged on. 1 1 isn’t the girl of eighteen you left. She is
* scarcely knew they passed. Mechanically nearly forty years old.”
I worked on. Fortune, no longer sought. As I drew near, I seemed to grow young
I showered gold on me. I eared naught for again, and t wanted to rush through with- 
it. but instinct prevented me from throw-i out stopping a moment. But Robert re
METTERXICH’S MEMOIRS. are broken down. A fortnight ago I eonld 
have made peace. Now I can do so no 
more. I have won two battles, and I will 
not make peace.” I observed: “ From all 
that your majesty has said to 1110, I gather 
afrosii that any understanding between 
your majesty and Europe is impossible. 
The peaces you have concluded have never 
yet been anything more than temporary 
truces. The moment has arrived at which 
Europe and yourself must east down your 
gauntlets at one another’s feet, and respec­
tively pick them up. In the struggle that 
will ensue, believe me, Europe will not 
snccumb.” " Do you imagine, then, that 
you can overthrow me by a coalition?" re­
joined Napoleon. “ How many are you, 
your allies—four, five, six, twenty? The 
greater your number the more I shall be nt 
my ease. I accept your challenge! But 
I can assure you.” he continued, with a
By this tiinu our conversation had lasted 
till 8:30 I’. M. It was already quite dark.
Nobody had dared to intrude upon us. Our 
aniiuated discussion had not suft'ered one 
minute’s jainse. Six several times my 
words had conveyed the full significance of 
a declaration of war. I cannot even here 
repeat all that Napoleon said to me during 
this long interview. When he dismissed 
me. his tone of voice had become soft and 
mild; hut, I could no longer distinguish,
his features. He conducted me to the door j Tile French minister of finance has done 
of the ante-chamber, and, taking hold of :l deed in causing a placard to be
the handle, said: “ It is to be hoped that I l*»R‘d, which it would lie wise for citizens 
we shall meet again.” “ I am at vonr com- hR countries to have before their eyes.
It tells fa rm ers , sportsm en, hovs and  o th ers
jfa rrn , h a rd e n
M om entous In terv iew  Bel w een th e  P rluce  
and N ap o leon .
Prince Metternich’s posthumous memoirs 
from 177:1 to 1815, published by his son.
Prince Richard Winueburg, were lo havo 
made their appearance on the 4th or 5th 
inst.. in three languages, in London, Paris 
and Vienna simultaneously. There has 
been delay in tile appearance of tile work, 
however, caused by tile fact that the Eng­
lish translation is not quite ready. The 
memoirs were written partly in French and 
partly in German, so that the task of rend­
ering them from one of these languages in­
to the other was a light one when com­
pared with that of preparing an entirely 
new volume. The conditions are that the 
publications shall bo simultaneous. The 
French publishers are obliged to wait until 
their English colleagues can prodace their 
edition. The memoiis will doubtless create 
considerable sensation. In deference to 
special testimentary disposition made by 
the prince, a period of 25 years was to elapse 
after his death before they should he given 
to the world, when they were to he edited 
by competent persons ami printed. The 
memoirs are said to contain •• political reve­
lations and personal ana of extraordinary
value to the historian and of lively inter-1 trality, I will commenco negotiations in j riosity. Bertliierlaeconipaiiied me to tnv 
est to the public of every European conn- : Prague. Will you have an armed nenrali- ‘carriage. When noliodv could hear what 
ti \ . One of tlie most interesting episodes 1 ty? So be it. Station 300,000 men in Bo- ; we said, lie asked me " if 1 had been satis- 
recounted in tile memoirs is doubtless Met- , hernia, and let your emperor give me his lied with the emperor.’’ •• Oh, yes.” I re- 
ternichs own account of the momentous 1 w-ord not to declare war against mo before i plied; "hollas made nothin"’ b ill satisfac- 
interview ^vhich took place between him-j (|10 negotiations have been terminated, tory declarations to me. It is all over with 
That will he enough for me.”  jhim!’'
spies in diplomacy. 1 I subsequently heard that Napoleon that i
•• The emperor," I replied, “ Ins offered IS!uao evel' in? ’ ;>s «?= retiring to his bed-
his mediation, not his neutrality, to the
powers. Rnssia and Prussia have accept 
ed his mediation. .You must now 
very day—declare what you mean <.</ uu. ,
Either von will accept mv proposition, and he “ cepted my challenge; hut the
, _________________ m for the dotation o f , f 1,"n t l e tw a f l c r «»•'e'no'n m my hand ’
alighted at the house, of Count Bubna. J t|le negotiations or you will reject it and 1 bave ever-v reason to believe that nobody 
Napolean arrivedat the Saxon capital a few ,nv the empi-rnr, will then consider tl,en Pres”nt "':ls f la t ly  edified by this ut.
hours later than myself, and summoned me hiin^vlf at liberty, as far as Ids further de- , lerance/  Aapoleon. s most devoted courtiers 
to Ilia quarters for the following day. He cisions are.concerned. The situation is nr-
was staying at a villa in the Marcolini Gar- ; <rent upon us. The armv must hhve food 
deus, upon the Elsterwiese, for he did not to eat. In a few days we shall have 250,- 
venture to take up his abode in the city it- j ofn) mcn in Bohemia. They can stop there 
self, and more than 20.000 of his troops j fnl* ;l few weeks, but not. for months!” Hero 
were crammed into the Friedrich suburb Napoleon again interrupted me, to break 
lor his protection. Napoleon s position to-• off into a long digression respecting the 
ward his army, as well as toward the I ranch possible strength of our army. According 
people, was at that time a very critical one. j to his calculations we could not. at the very 
I he whole nation was split up into two most, get together more than 75,000 men 
parties: the one consistingofthe“ Menofthe , jn Bohemia. lie based his deductions up- 
Revolntion,’ comprising a host of persons; on the normal numbers of the empire’s 
whose destiny was hound up with the en -! population, upon his estimate of our loss- 
durance of the empire, and the other com- os in the late wars, and upon our system of 
prehending all the adherents of the royal ; recruitment. I betrayed considerable snr- 
Kourhons. I he former were groaningover prise at the incorrectness of his assumption, 
the hazardous situation into which Napo- :ind told him that he could very easily pvo- 
leon s devouring ambition had brought their i onro more accurate information. “ I my- 
interests; the latter did not, as yet. dare to i self,’’ I ohs
raise their heads, hut were awaiting with nish your 
impatience the results of the comin
B aia ra r tic le ,3 u in (« tlo n .,,n d  rssu lu  of eaperieae. 
relating io Karra, Garden or Huuathold raacagtm rat 
aro Inritoil from our reader* iatoroated la *uch matlern.
What Not to K ill.
mand, sire." I replied: “ hut I have lost all 
hope of achieving the object of inv mis­
sion,” “ Well, then,” he answered, tap­
ping me on the shoulder, “ do you know 
what will happen? Y'011 will not declare 
war against m e!” “ You aro lost, sire
forced smile, “ that we shall see one nnotli- I exclaimed aloud; “ I suspected so when I 
or again in Vienna next October. By that ' came here; now, as I am leaving you. I am 
time you will see what wilt have, become [ sure of it.” In tile ante-chambers I found 
of your good friends, the RusshiM ant. the same generals waiting whom 1 had seen 
Prussians. Do you. perhaps, count upon 1 as I passed through on niy arrival. They 
Germany? Just recall 180!) to your mind, surrounded me, striving to gather from my 
My soldiers will suffice me to keep the 1 face the impressions I was onrryino’ atvav 
German population in hand, and for the with me from this conference, which had 
fidelity of the German prices I am guar- lasted nearly nine hours. I kept myordi- 
r.mteed by their fear of you. If you will only , nary countenance, however, and I fancy 
declare yourself neutral and observe ncu- . that 1 did not in any wav satisfy their cu-
elf and Napoleon 1. at Dresden, on the
26th of June. 1815. The prince, on tire 
part of Austria, offered a mediation with a 
view of closing the war, Imt meanwhile 
was conducting the negotiations which led 
to the quadruple alliance, ami ultimately to 
Napolean's defeat at Leipsic.
NAPOLEON IN THE SAXON CAPITAL. i 
On Juno 25 I arrived at Dresilen. and ^ve will settle a ter  for tile
• I have had
r e accent- !a lon"  <’l,nTersation with M. do Metternich. 
now—this I ‘"M  *,*80wn stoutly enough Thirteen 
i-rn t i rlo t’ines J hurled defiance at him: thirtoe
, y    
what creatures not to kill, as follows:
Iledge-hog—Lives mostly on mice, small 
rodents, slugs and grubs—animals hurtful 
to agriculture. Don’t kill the hedge-hog.
°: u ^ J4i ru HSsisUnt; he destroys twen­
ty to thirty insects per hour. Don’t kill tho 
toad .
Mole—Is continually destroying grubs, 
laivas, palmer-worms, and insects injuri­
ous to agriculture. No trace of vegetation 
is ever fonnd in its stomach. Don’t kill 
the mole.
n in ^—Eact, department losefl several 
m illion* annually through insects. Birds 
arc the only enemies able to contend against 
them Mgorously. They are the great cai­
rn pillar-killers and agricultural assistants. 
Children, don’t disturb their nests.
Lady-bird—Never destroy, for they are 
the b est friends of farmers and horticultur­
is ts , and their presence upon aphis-ridden 
plants is beneficial.
Comfort of Kami Stock.
A writer in theCotmZry Gentleman intikes 
the following timely suggestion: “ Some 
ten years ago, in December. I devoted a 
half days work, S2, to tightening up a 
stable for five cows, so that no manure 
froze in it afterwards,and instead of having 
less milk every cold snap and more every 
thaw, it was more right along, in milk, 
comfort in milking, cleaning the stable, 
health of cows and thrift of c;ilves, and on­
ly less in amount of feed required. On© 
small Ayrshire coming in just thon didn’t 
vary eight pounds from thirty-five pounds 
of ntilk per day, and ten pounds of butter 
per week, for five months. Publishing 
my experience in the New England Farmer 
led others to go and do likewise, and some 
years after, one correspondent said that one 
item was worth more to him than the co9t 
of the paper—and so gave the ball another 
push, as all should do. I found that with 
properly constructed stable, the animal
were already beginning to doubt the in- 
j fallibility of their master. His star had 
onunenced to wane in their eyes as well
s  in those of Europe!
THE ESCAPE OP THE CZAR.
H ow  IIis  Im p e r ia l  .M ajesty T rav e led  toMnRCOW 
a n d  E scaped  D e a th .
Every day brings new explanations of 
the manner in which the Czar escaped death 
at Moscow. A correspondent of the Lon- 
1 don Standard, writing from the ancient
fused; and he wanted to get me into civil­
ized clothes and under tho bauds of a bar 
her. lie wouldn’t lake such a wild man of 
tile woods home to a little watting wife 
So wo stopped a few bonis in San Fran­
cisco. I had my long white hair and beard 
I never etirsed them. The hurt was too trimmed, and my dress arranged to suit 
deep and too sharp for curses. From the ‘ Robert, and hastened on toward home, 
depths of my lorn heart I pitied them. | As we approached tile blessed spot where 
Well, tw e n ty  v e a ls  rolled on, and I had my darling lived, I could scarcely breathe, 
got to he forty years old. feeling ami look- and 1 dreaded to frighten Iter to death. In 
ing wore like sixty-live, bent and stiff and j sight of the house, I sent Robert ahead to 
gray-haired. : tell her. ami 1 basely hid in the shrubbery.
One day, in niv wanderings. I came on a ’ where I could look into the widow, 
traveling'party’of miners, bound to tile There site was! the same dainty figure- 
gold regions. I joined them, frontier fasti-i tlm same lovely face: but dressed, oil my 
ion. and was sooil sea led  at their tire, ex- ’God’■ in widow's weeds, and her bonny 
new- with the Indians ami those brown hair thickly sprinkled witli silver.
I chanced to mention my 1 saw the rapid conversation. I saw the 
color come quickly to her face, then leave 
namesake of yours in < it pale ns death. 1 saw her turn to the door, 
nip. " said one fellow. " ! and fly. Ami I sprang to meet her, and—
"Have you?” 1 asked carelessly, ••I t'an d —
isn’t a common name.” Well, I shouldn’t like to tell about that.
“ No. ami there’s where it’s odd,” said ' Ami what said that little woman, when site
it away. Gambling was utterly 
, pugnantto me. No form of dissipation lured 
! me. I was an old, old man a t thirty. I 
’only worked and thought, and lived over 
the oLl days—my one brief day of perfect
It don’t seem much of a story to tell,
‘though it was a tough one to live. Yon 
i see, it was more than twenty years ago 
that my twin brother and I sold out nnr 
| homestead in New York, and went to Cali- 
) fornia to seek our fortunes. All the rest of 
| the family were dead, ami wo two were 
j the more attached to each oilier for that.
Well, we tried mining, and we tried 
J everything that we could think ot, but
j nothing seemed to prosper witli us: we on-1 changin 
ly grow poorer and poorer. from the States
Finally, we thought of the idea o f sepa- nam e.
■ rating, so as to work two fields at once, he- •• We’ve got 
fore tile last of our capital was gone. There
wns great talk just then of some new gold 
region, and we agreed that one of us 
should go there ami try his luck, while thr
e accurate infornintionT “ I y- ^ i d e X T t h ?  plea?nre  !,n <“ ,j " ’‘»’’le door
I,served “ will be hound to fur- ™sl<l<:nce 111 t,lb Cl.lm®11- L 'cry one knows m front. The winter profit of dairies may 
r niaiestv willi ./conwleto list of s«cr^  Had then got scent o f. be increased a third, in saving of caloric
?•... i *k .................• . Ihc plot, some say tin ough the postoiuce, by i and food, and increased milk nnd nnlf
IK O N  A S T E E L , Chaim iui‘l An«bor», 
B L A C K SM IT H S* Stock aud T.»ol«,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B I II .D E R S ’ Suppliee, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmer#’and Painters' Gooda,
S H I P  Spike*, Oakum, P a in ts  
F IS H E R M E N S ’ FiUings,
O l  A K ltV M E N ’S Stock aud Tool#, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, I’ainle,
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridge#,etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spike#, Nail#, Block#, Kow-Loek# 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, nu ts and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molaase# and
other staid in San Francisco, and carried he. “ Besides, you somehow remind me of knew that 1 had staid away all these long 
on a little business wc had started there. him, though you’re much older than he. • years, had blasted her life, disappointed 
! Of course, everything was in partnership. ' By the way. there he comes.” our brother’s life love, made deep misery
I never thought of an interest separate from I turned—something, I knew not what,, f°r all, by my stupid belief of a piece of 
his. and he. I know, felt the same. shot through me. T rose, and recognized 1 gossip that even to hear repeated she shrank
W<dl. the question arose, which of us i my brother.
should go. It wasn’t very tempting, the My heart • 
mining life, aud neither of us was anxious wrongs. I
; hound. I forgot tnv 
only m y d e a r  o th e r self,
Fl«
- A T -
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
becomo more than unequal so soon ns fresh that I have not been deceived as regards lucl 1 le on the confines
..Hie* should II,.. |{„e*i.,n- -0,1 !>,•„■ ' .  , *• r ,r .• r 77 , ol ,lls government and demanded. i privateallies slioum join uie Russians and 1 i tis-: the diillre of vour efieetive forces. M. do . ,„ .i ; , .„ ” , \vi,.,„ ................ . i*sians. Tlie governments of the Rhenish - Xarhoiine has sent out a host of spies and !UUJ,Ln.,t“  . "  “' J! ° 'e i  the Empejor
Federation experienced great difficulty ill I his reports extend in detail even to the ! j a r e  mere matters of taste. There is 
restraining tlie detestation of Napoleon drummers of your army. Mv headqunr- ‘ . . J '-.1’ 11 , '17 ” i hardly a good use a man can cultivate that
animating the German people; their own tore staff has been 110 jess active: and I \ ltley =ay the very engine driver worked in mav not in some way conduce to his peen-
altitudu toward him was a douhtbii one, i know best what relianeo is to he placed up- the d.uk, the foielights being put oat), and niarv economy. T.ooks and convenienco
which caused Europe to watch that of Aus- on my information. Mv calculations are 1 ?r , supplementary train to mllow are therefore not the only points to be con-
triu with all the more eagerness and anxic- based upon mathematical propositions; >n lialfan hour. His imperial m ajesty  thus sidered advantageously in view of tlie
Under these circumstances the an-: therefore they are sure. After all, nobody started tor Moscow, an.I arrived lu re safely present .subject. The farmer saves money
' than Iteean have!" j1,1 ‘V; An immense crowd atyaited him at 1)V having a place Tor every thing and everv-
YI'IIIIII ING .IIL M \x  | t t f  ! ..’ ,v“l’rsky station, but their loyaljiurmhs tiling in its place. A loose habit of lea’v-
A Place for Everything.
There are few good habits in this world
froui as thougli it would wither her life?
With quivering lips she said:
•• Dear Ralph, let us forget the past. This 1 tv
dread suspicion has wrought its 'vork of pPIll^ nceQf ji|C^ usjrifln ministerof foreign ' has “'ot nior 
row upon us liotii. It has beena fearful [ affairs at Napoleon’s headquarters could'
for it, bo yvc drew lots to see who should the companion of my Ixivlmod. I  sprang 
co. .  i forward.
•• R obert ! dear old lioy ' is it you ?’ 
lie looked at me eagerly—incrcdnlously. 1 each others love
“ Ralph ’. it can't be you ! ” '  — ---------- ------- - -----
“ It is,” I cried; and—well. I don't know Blind Tom.
; drive him off to the mines, and knew his ns Fm ashamed of it—I embraced him like ___
1 generons heart so well, that 1 was sure lie ' a school girl and wept. ' som e Curious I'u .-t. Alumt th e  Near,. Musl-
would insist on going, if he were aware o f . And so did. lie jjoor fellow, though lie c la n .
! all. could hardly believe the wrecked old mail' -----
Hut—well, the truth is. in a word. 1 was ; was his brother. Blind Tom’s birthplace is Georgia, and
in love, and 1 couldn't hear to leave But what struck me. even then as strange he began to excite attention as a musician 
my dainty Susy to fight the world alone— lie did not shrink from me, nor act as at the age of I years. All sounds afforded 
she was a music teacher, poor tiling!—nor though lie hail injured me. him delight: even tho crying of a child
for other fellows to fall in love with. “ Robert,” I said, when we were alone caused him to dance aliout in a state of ec-
However, I submitted, of course, to the j and calmer, “ I’ve forgiven you long ago. stasy. When at home lie often bit and
lot and made my preparations to go. It We won't speak of ths past. Let me only ! pinched bis brothers and sisters to make
i was a sad heart that 1 bore around to Susy’s be happy in the bliss of seeing you once them emit cries of pain. If kept away from
rooms that night, and I couldn't hear to tell more. I’ll never come round to trouble a piano, he would heat against tho wall.
' t e l ; but, bless yon! she no sooner saw my you.” drag ehairs about tile room, and make ail
faoe than she knew something wascoming. ' •• Forgive me ? ” lie said inquiringly. “ I sorts ol noises. When in London a flute 
and she braced herself up to meet it before don’t understand. You'll never trouble me was produced for liim. of a very eompli-
she asked me a question.* After we had and we won’t speak of the pasl ? W ily Gated pattern, and having 22 keys. He
spoken of the weather, and the book I h id didn’t you w rite to ns, Ralph ?—Your poor frequently rises up at night and plays this
brought her the day before, she said, quiet- wife----” instrument, imitating upon it all sorts of
ly ; J “ Don’t speak of her ! ” I cried, in snd- j sounds which he may hear at the time.
“ Well. Ralph, what is it? I know yon den agony. “ 1 can hear anything else— 1 Once when tile agent attempted to make 
have bad news for me.” j spare me that.” him stop playing a piano in a high-toned
The lot fell to me. j
There was another reason why I didn’t 
want to go, besides the uncomfortahle life, 
but I would not tell Rob: for I could not
mistake, hut we may again he happy in i not but bo regardeil by the leaders of the
GOAL &, WOOD!
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210 Main St.
hotel, at 3 o’clock ill the morning, Tom 
seized him and threw him through the door. 
In Washington, he threw a man down 
stairs who came in his room. When at 
home, in Georgia, he lives in a building 
about two lmndred yards from tlie house, 
and there remains alone with his piano
F a r w e l l  B lo c k ,
Inform tlie public that they have formed a parlucruhip 
lor the purpose of carrying on the above-named bu#i- 
nes#, and that having ample facilities, thej- are pre­
pared to fill all orders for ileal and Cor' '  ’
Mixed, with prompt despatch and at
Wh o lesa i.l P rici.s . Flour and Feed also #upplicd | g u e c c c J e
were taken litile notice of. for the Emperor , ing tools and utensils out of doors during 
French army as an event, the consequences , then took me into his study and showed once passed into a closed carriage, and, the night or through storms incurs an ine- 
of which would proveeonclusivu. It would >ne tho muster rolls of our army, just as he ; surrounded by mounted guards, eight or ' vitable waste of materials. The alternation 
boditlicult for me to convey in words any : received them dailv. He went over them ten deep, proceeded to the Kremlin. The of wet and dryness, operating upon the 
idea of the miserably care-worn expression i with extreme caiefulneas, regiment by regi- Moscow public, accustomed to the smiles Texture of farming implements? causes an 
which I observed in the faces of the court- tuent. Over this question alone we disputed and bows ot the well beloved Czar, felt' expensive wear and tear of decay. The 
iers and generals, all glittering with gold i for more than an hour. When we returned rather disappointed, and tlie sight of the I f,inn Well provided with shed room can bo 
though they were, who erow<led the Empe- I into his reception room he said nothing closed carriage and serried ranks of mount- tilb.fi with less expensethan one that is not. 
ror’s antechambers as 1 passed through more about the political issues at stake, ed guards created a markedly unpleasant Th« winter provides an opportunity for 
them. The Prince of Nenfchatel (Berthier) :,nd I might have fancied that he wished to impression; but then they knew nothing o f ; conducting various inside improvements of 
whispered to me, “ Do not forget tha t: detract tnv attention from the purpose of the plot. Half an hour afterward a tear-i the farm. Any time spent in disposing the 
Europe asks for peace—above all, France. J my mission bad I not known by experience fu’« explosion took place on the Konrsky : imernal arrangements of the farm buildings 
which will not hear of anything but peace !” ; how great an adept he was in these well line, t wo miles out of town, knocking off so as to favor or secure a proper and per- 
I made no reply, and entered the emperors calculated roundabout ways, lie talked the rails the imperial supplementary train nianent place for every cart, plow, harrow, 
private room. Napoleon was awaiting me ' about ids operations iu Russia, and was ex- in which the Emperor had previously trav- hoe, shovel, fork, or other implement, will 
standing, his sword at his side, his cocked ■ tremely difiuse nnent what had happened eled, and which was just then passing with be compensated by the saving of wear and 
hat under his arm. lie approached me ( after his last return to France. Every word nil its lights burning and its imperial eagles i tear of utepsils so sure as the arrangements 
with obviously affected calm, and inquired he said made it more and move clear to me buttering. Happily for those who were : are carried out. Tn many situations, very 
after tho health of my emperor. Soon.j that his exclusivo object was to convince in it, it was traveling along the right., or : much can be done this winter towards de- 
however, his countenance darkened, and, | me that his reverses in 1812 were entirely out-going line ot rails, aiul the cons pirn- j veloping the proposed plan where it is 
standing opposite to me, he exclaimed, i attributable to the winter season, and that tors’ mine, had naturally been laid under , needed. It will require a little extra patieneo 
44 So you will have war ? Very well, th en :! his prestige in France had never been great-, tho left, or incoming one. Some of the anil self denial to put this proposition 
you shall have it ! I annihilated the lTus- than in consequence of those very events, carriages were overturned, one or two | of ours into practice, but after a fair trial, 
sian army at Lutzen, I defeated the Rus- ^^'.‘r listening to him for half an hour, I luggage vans dashed into atoms, but no we are sure no enterprising husbandman 
sians at Bautzen, now you ivant to have > interrupted him with the remark that “ his . lives lost. At first it was whispered that ( will wish to go back to looser wavs.
your turn. I give you rendezvousat Vienna. ! own words atl’orded me a striking proof of this train was quite empty, and that it was .   . T ________
Human beings are really incorrigible; the necessity that ho should bring all these j only meant to deceive the conspirators:
nothing will induce them to take lesgons j variations of luck and ill luck to a full stop, but is not true. Tne servants of the im peri-! H e a d  Work.
from ’experience. Thrice have I replaced ! Fate may betray you,” I observed, “ as she al household were in it, aud one or two gen-' -----
-- - • js throne; I didin 1812. As a rule, armies constitute tlemcn holding honorary posts at court— ' A successful farmer has said that "
I •• It’s bad for me, Susy, and I’m afraid it I "But, Ralph, there's something very 
! will lie bad for you: though you know— —” strange here. Why didn’t you let us hear 
I couldn’t go on. and she spoke again, from yon ? Why can't I speak of her ' 
brave as she always was: Since you are not dead—as we supposed—
' “ Ralph, you know I’m used to misfor-. why did yon desert her ?”
tunes. Tell 111c nt once.’, ” Desert her ! My God ! ” and I fairly
: S o l told her, and she bore it nobly—as laughed. . . . .  p , . ,, , . . . .  j  • u
I as—I knew she would—though I was tlie | A horrible laugh. I dare say, for Robert playingall day and, like one possessed with
only friend she had in San Francisco, ex- turned pale. I could see he thought I was ujiulncss. Bad weather has an effeot upon
S eeut her pupils mad. I resolved to control myself, and Ins music. In cloudy, rainy seasons, he
B u t I had thought of another plan to since we must have it out, talk it over. So j plays sombre music in minor chord : and,
make my coin" nlittle easier. Tliat was alter a turn or two, I eauie back and stood ' when theaun shines and tlie birds sing, he
to make hcrm y’wife before I left, so as to by him once more. indulges in waltzes and light music. Some-
leave her in the care of Roh. and relieve her “ Now. Robert, if there is any mistake times he will hammer away for hours, pro- 
from the hard life she was living. here, let us understand it at once. I left ducing the most horrible discords lmagin-
After some persuasion she consented to ; yon, twenty years ago, in charge of my able. Suddenly a change comes over him
’ wife, in San Francisco---------------- ’’ and lie indulges in magnificent bursts of
So, a dav or two afterward, we three—I " You did, and 1-----” ! harmony, taken from the best productions
had told Rob—went into a quiet little “ And you.” 1 interrupted, “ took good of the masters. Since Ills childhood ho lias 
church, and Susv was raven to me to cher- care of her, ami did not hear from me: and been an idiot, and he played nearly ns well 
ish and protect till death. she grew tired of w aiting, and loving a at the age of 7 as he does now: but now his
1 Brave little woman! how trustingly she shadow: and you loved her 1 ” repertoire ir much larger, as lie can play
gave me her heart, and how basely 1 fail-1 •• Hold !” he shonted, his eyes blazing. : about seven thousand pieces, and picks up
j ed her. How ready I wns to believe----- | “ Who told you that infamous lie ?”
But let me go back. I took her to onr • And she ”—1 went on not heeding him 
cozy boarding-place, which was indeed a ' —” she grew laint and tired; she saw your 
home to us, installed her as its mistress, love, and she returned it.”
made every provision that love could sug- Robert seized my arm ns though he ---------- —— —----
gest for her comfort, enjoyed tlie bliss of a ! would murder me: but I went on coolly: ! T he SociAt Tonic—One of the most
; few hours honey-moon, and then left her. 1 •• Hush, till 1 have done. When von re-1 cxcei|ent wavs of keeping the mind from
! I needn’t speak of that. It was hard, I , ceived the money I sent, you were too far i ,n.owintr rus{v jn L|lo n,j jstof
tell you. ' gone to go back. ” She got a divorce: you is £  some*timeS gc Out from all sight
Ah well! I’m an old man now—older by married her, and left the city. I don’t blame > an\j soum| of it, if only one-half hour. Now 
sorrow than by years; but I never shall for- ; you.”
get the fresh, dainty look of my darling, ns “ And you!—you’ve believed this tiling 
I left her on the steps that hitter day—a
bride in the morning, a widow at night. 1 though it was the calmness of a smothered 
And I did not forget it through all tlie black ! volcano, 
years, though it seemed as if the very “ I have.”
memory of it would drive me mad. “ You have for twenty long years be-
Well. I went to the mines, and I tried lieved that wife and brother were infamous- 
faithfully, eagerly, for my heart was long- ly false lo you? ” *
”  ‘ ”  I have.”
Then hear me, Ralph, while f
u.s « i Q  the Lowest > ing to go back to her. But I could not!
new ones everywhere. It is a curious fact 
that he will not play Sunday school mu- 
' sic if he can help it, having a great dislike 
i for it.
the Emperor Francis upon his 
have promised him to remain at peace 
witii him for the test of my life; I have 
even married his daughter. When I did 
I said to myself, 4 You are making a fool 
of yourself.’ But it is true, and cannot be 
helped, although I novy regret it.” •
GREEK MEETS GREEK.
From these introductory remarks I gath­
ered that my position was even a stronger 
one than I had believed it to be. At that 
leeisivc moment I was enabled to regard 
myself as the representative of European 
society. Yes, I may now confess it—Na­
poleon then appeared to me small indeed.
“ War and peace,” I replied “ are in vonr 
majesty’s hands. My master, the emper­
or, has duties to fulfill hefere which all oth­
er considerations must give place. Europe’s 
future and your own are entirely depend­
ent upon yourself. An abyss yawns be­
tween your wishes and that which Europe 
desires’. Tho world asks for peace. To 
assure that peace, you must withdraw 
within the limits that are compatible with 
general tranquility, or you must succumb 1
only a small percentage of the population, among others Prince Obolenski, 
but yon are calling a whole people to arms.
Have not you already, in assembling your 
army of to-day, swept away, so to speak 
whole generation"
diers; they are me
ty is convinced that you arc indispensable iain their independence under all eircurn- where and when to put in the work. The
spur in the head is worth two in the heels.
________— —------------ ' Head work is what we want on the farm.”
Olive Logan, who is ol.l enough ,o ! It is bmin mwer that makes things move 
uL u v du iu , . . m  this world, and keeps them on the track,
i? I have’ seen your sol- ^no'v men an<l women advises y °u n g p take and lay out tho plans for the year. 
?rcchildren. Yonr majes- girls—and older women as well—to m ain-M ap. out the fields so as to know just
rent secret of luck on the farm is to do 
things nt the right time and in the right 
way. A note book in the pocket is a hand; 
thing. Strict farm accounts with each lot 
under its own head, tell a plain and true 
story. Jot down a new thought on the 
spot. It pays. I t is now time to balance 
up accounts and sec how the year’s work 
foots up. It is easy to sec from carefully 
kept accounts wliat has paid the best, and 
to take them for a guide for the future. The 
winter is tho time to make the head help 
the hands. Work well planned is half 
done.
to the French nation; bul is not the nation stances. She savs: 
also necessary to you? And, when this " . , ’ ~ ~ ,
army of Tceblc striplings shall have been' " > woman’s stfoguar J  ts to keep a 
sacrifice,1, what will ?ou do then?” At h?nds '*«. I vou need his na­
il,esc words, Napoleon allowed himself to s«tan.ce '« walking take his arm instead of 
he overcome by rage. He turned deadly " “owing him to take yours. Just tell him 
pale, and his features worked convulsively. ln f pl«'n English, " hands off. He may 
“ You are no soldier,” he exclaimed, fierce- ™ ,llk? n '"'st but he will respect you 
Iv, “ and vou do not understand what goes >“ tl>° “Rure tenfold more. Men will he and 
on in a soldier's soul. I have been reared wliat women allow them to he and do. 
on battlefields, and such a man as la m  Men will not do to trust. Give a man vonr 
makes no account of a million men’s lives!” M’1'w>l hn.l him very eonfident-
H euseda much stronger expression than ml.and he will taken great many privileges 
this. and. as he spoke, or rather screamed >'« "  not ake if he ivas not permitted to 
these words, lie thing Ids ha,, which he had d°  s°* “ “ give vonr arm many squeez- 
hitherto kept in his hand, into a corner of cs and sly twtsts that he should have no 
the room. I did not stir, hut levied upon opportunity of doing, and the opportunity 
.console between the two windows, and of doing, and the opportunity is just what 
aid, with deep emotion: “ Why do you ' >>° »  :lltel'* >- Pon another point she speaks
Domestic R eceipts. 
llreail'a^t Biyeuit.—Rub butter in flour
m niv to ,,,‘e’ 1 Whv do vou make such n “  “  "•cU »s Birl8- and to “ Y °ne i in tho-P™P»«ionof one-half of a pound ofapply to me. M liy do you make such a ; (n eVt,nin£  walk upQn a£y of t|le formcr oue (K>undof tha iatter. ;uid
the public streets, the conviction will be three-quarters of a teaspoonful of pulverized 
enforced that what she savs is true and i baking soda, and a little salt; mix with 
timely. “ Keep your girls 'off tho streets thick milk and liake in a hot oven.
in the otherwise inevitable struggle. To­
day you can still conclude a peace; to-mor­
row will be, perhaps too late for you to do 
so. The emperor, my sovereign, allows 
himself to be guided in his conduct solely 
by the voice of his conscience. Listen, 
sire, now to yours!” “ Well, but what is 
required of me?” rejoined Napoleon, hasti- 
lv. “ That 1 should dishonor myself?
declaration to mu between four walls? Let 
us open the doors, and may yonr words re­
sound from one end of France to the other! 
Il is not the cause which I represent which 
will lose thereby.” Mastering his passion, 
lie replied, in a more moderate tone of voice, 
"The Frcncll cannot complain of me. In 
order to spare them I havo sacrificed my
if only
■ fifty who read this say instantly: “ I can- 
- . not get awav from it. My cares tie me to
, for twenty years?” he said.^calmly, now. | U)y home/ ’ ’ s 0 the late Pope used to call 
.i i. .. .i i — .. „ ~‘i himself “Ja prisoner in Rome,” and possibly
in time began to believe it as fully as his 
jjeople did all over the earth.
Surely twenty-five of the fifty women 
might go out. if they would not blind 
themselves of their privileges, and would 
thus open their eyes to see their opportuni­
ties Little children are the greatest home
Never! I shall know how to die. if nccossa- i Germans and my Poles. During the Rus­
t
xcept when they have business. Teach 
them it is unnecessary logo to the post-of­
fice every time they go out. Yonr girls 
can walk alone just ns well as your lxjys. 
Don’t allow your girls, if they must have 
a beau, to go with hoys much older than 
themselves. If possible, instill into their 
very nature that tiiey are safer in their 
hands than they are in the hands of any 
man—preachers not excepted.”
/fam nn Toast.—An elegant and appetiz­
ing lunch or supper dish is made as follows: 
Chop very fine some baked or boiled ham. 
and to a large teaspoonful of it add an egg 
well beaten np. a small bit of butter and a 
little cream. Have ready some neatly cat 
pieces of bread, aliout the size of a dollar 
piece, but a little thicker, fried in good but­
ter; spread the mixture on these, nnd serve 
them on a napkin.
Graham Cookies.—One cup of sugar, one 
cup of molasses, one egg. (I prefer them 
without it) one enp of lard, one-half enp 
sour milk, two tea-spoonfuls of soda and a 
little salt. Mix soft and roll not very 
thin,
Apple-Bread.—Peel and chop very fine 
one pint of nice apples, and put to one 
quart of Indian meal that lias been scalded 
and left to cool. Beat to a cream one egg 
and one-half teaspoonful of butter, and add 
to the meal, with four teaspoonfuls of salt. 
If the apples are sour, add two tablespoon­
fuls of sugar, but sweet apples ara much 
the best. Mix with rich milk if sweet Bp- 
ples, witli cold water if sour, to rather a 
stiff dough, and Kake immediately.
y, hut not how to cede one inch of my 
territory. Your monarchs who are horn 
to thrones can allow themselves to be beat­
en twenty times running, and then return 
to their capitols ns if nothing bad ltapponcd 
to them. I cannot, lieeausc I am only a 
parcenu of a soldier. My rulo will not sur- 
ivo tlie day upon which I shall no longer
sian cam paign  I  lost 300,000 men, but only 
30,000 of them were Frenchmen.”
THE MARRIAGE A MISTAKE.
“ You forget, sire, that you are speaking 
to a German 1 ” Upon this Napoleon began 
to walk up and down the room with mo. 
As lie turned for tlie second time, lie picked
■etall purchaser# to Mails were not then established, so I did j. . , . „ i and his form seemed to fairly dilate, and : anchors; but oven here the older ones  
'n'rm.t'dn!'1 'ur br-t’rtrort^'plejwc’and tfi" ' n,ot ^ear/ roJn iny dear ones: but flll Ljrow grand, as he said—“ solemnly, that i be taught to take good care of the littb
Kt M arket P rices. P ___ ’ ' 'be harder I toiled, for never a thought of j th(, w|ln],. 6tory is a most infamous false- j ones, or a little one may b e dressed and
”  doubt entered my mind. 1 was only too That your wife is as true to you to- taken along, to its great delight and real
glad to have my dear brother to care for ; (jJiy ag gjle Wjis the day you left her, twenty ! advantage.
her, and save her from all rough contact years a<ro.” ! When it is work alone that hinders, try
with the world. . ” “ What do you mean!” I cried front i- and condense anil lop off excrescences and
Finding no luck in the mines, I deter- caj|y overwhelmed by bis manner and his to save time for your own good. When 
mined to push on to the Indian country, and wor(js> t as well as hands, seem overburdened,
try a little hunting and trapping-- for that o ^ b a t  do I say, Robert? Oh! there has you must make time for rest and change,
was good business then. I succeeded a lit- mistake! Hear my story. Af-! or you may soon have more idle lime than
.h», ---------------------1 .. I 3 . , ^ h ‘l ^ ’ijth tlm fo^i-! yo^likc. Saida working woman tome.
W e also invite the  
our Block 
in store,
Low
Rockland, May 29, 1879,
COAL!COAL!
Dv  H I D H  f  1 I goldJ excitement had broken out fiercely. I ness, though'not succeeding very. B 1 K D  A  ( J O .J  I don’t know whether it was months or Susv drooped a first, hut soon grew <X I .  M t  V J V / san d weeks were alike lo me f,V ”d PA R E  S E L L IN G  |  long lim e-hut at last I was successful (, 1 hose ,'v?rd’ bfrouShl t,le
and got together five thousand dollars in !’r<’ 60 P’1* '"  b Vfo1-  “ Y ,b l l t  1 s 
yellow dust. Of course, my only thought , ,bl’ K1™ '"1 ’,n,> cov<'rul1 f«cc. 
was of my wife, and I s.ized the first op- “ As weeks and months and years passed 
portnnity to send off the treasure. I on." he '" n t  on slowly. “ her cheeks grew
tle bettor at t at, but wandered on, nnd li 
nally camo out at Frazer river, where the i
against tlie elements. The cold has van­
quished, has crushed me. Hl one single 
night I iost 30,000 horses, frozen to death. 
Indeed, I hare lost all save my honor and 
my consciousness of what I owo to a val­
iant people, which, after these unheard-of
S Z P L Z E N T Z D I Z D  
W h it e  A s l i  E g g  a n d  B r o k e n ,  
W h i t e  A s h  S t o v e ,  a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
AT TH E V ER T LOWEST PRICES. 
“ Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
Lankii
,K,AUminer'a?home‘’wniingly took charge I <hin and pale, and a hungiy look came into 
of my little pile, and I soon began to look ! her eyes. I saw site was pining, and wrote 
for letters. n letter after you, but no word could we
Rob’s I could ensilv imagine—noble, hear. There came to me in a little enve- 
ronnly, like himself. Susy’s I thought o f,! fopn. directed to both of us, a draft of live 
and tried to fancy, hundreds of times, for | thousand dollars, with not a word to tell 
I’d never had a letter from her. I knew it I how or from whom it came. Of course we 
would be delicate and dainty, nnd like my I knew it was from you. but whether gift or
one afternoon, ns she sat in my house: ___ _ _ .............. ...........
“ Wliim I havo been working hard, es 11 calamities, has given me new proofs of its 
havo to-day, nothing rests nto so much as , devotion to me, of its conviction lic it I 
to dress and run out for a little call, the ;don(. ani govern it. I have remedied 
walk refreshes, and a few minute's chat en-: , tle )l)SS,,s of last year. Look at my army, 
livens my spirits so that I go back feeling a . Consider the victories that I have just won. 
great deal better.'1 It is this social meili- • yjy troops shall parade before you.” 
cine that many want, far more than any
drugs to give tunic nnd cheer to the whole I napoleon and ills generals. 
system. It is a ionic easy to take, and may ■ •• And it is just the army,” I interrupted
impart, a like benefit to others, ns well us , •• that wishes |for pence." “ No, not the
one’s self.—Exchange.
It is one of the curiosities of natural his­
tory that a horse eats best when lie lias not 
a bit in his mouth.
army," rejoined Napoleon, eagerly, " hut 
my generals. They desire peace. I have 
no genera's worth speaking of loft. The 
Moscow winter has demoralized them. I 
have seen the bravest among them crying
your majesty wishes to know my opinion in 
"the matter,” I  replied, “ I will openly ad­
mit thai Napoleon tho Conqueror did cer­
tainly make a mistake upon that occasion.” 
“ And so tlie Emperor Francis wants to de­
throne his daughter?” “ The emperor 
knows nothing hilt his duty, and that he will 
fulfil. Whatever may be his daughter’s lot, 
the emperor is, ccani Ivul, a monarch, and 
tlie welfare of his people will ever occupy 
the first place in liis programme of action.” 
“ Yes.” interrupted Napoleon, " that does
not surprise me. It only confirms me in 
uiy opinion that I have been guilty of an 
unpardonable error. By ray espousal of an 
archduoliess I purposed connecting the pres­
ent with tlie post—Gothic prejudices witli 
tlie institutions of my century. I deceived
myself, and feel to-day the Whole weight of .......
my delusion. It will yierhaps cost me my .dlcy grow, 
throne, but I will bury the world under its
Thu latest expedient for ridding a lionse 
of rats, is furnished by a writer in the.Sci- 
entifia American, who says: “ We cleaned 
our premises of these detestable vermin by 
making whitewasli yellow with copperas 
and covering the stones nnd ra fters in tho 
cellar with a thick coat of it. In every 
crevice where rat might tread we put the 
crystals of the copperas, and scattered the 
same in the corners of the floor. Tho re­
sult was a perfect stampede of rats and 
mice. Since that time not a footfall of 
either rats or mice has been heard about 
the house. Every spring a coat of the samo 
yellow tvasli is given to tlie cellar as a 
purifier ns well as a rat exterminator, nnd 
no typhoid, dysentery or forer attacks the 
family.”
When a mniFgets the rheumatism in his 
knees lie knows the beauty of a gait with­
out hinges.
Private troubles me very much like in­
fants—the more yon nurse them the bigger
Best size for a man—Exercise.
IM P O R T A N T .
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Bafignge Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
ut Grand tidoa Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 150 elegant rooms reduced to SI and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevator. Rea- 
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages nnd Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live lietter for less money a t  the 
G rand Union, than at any other tirst-cf is* H >i»l 
In the Citv ;28
.................. « H » »  oSice, aio Main street groun
Thursday, January 8 , 1880.
the law is so stated, in snbstance. by nil 
ancient and modern authorities. The rule
___________2 ; applicable to such cases is similar to that
------------------' which applies to our House of Represen-
----------  1 -  Tf ..............................
Question 10. FROM AUGUSTA.
The P la in  Issue.
The question at issue at Augusta is not a 
question of party, Imt ono of law, order, 
honor, justice, decency, popular sovereign­
ty and loyalty to the fundamental principle 
of republican government. All these have 
lieen outraged by the Fusionists of the le g ­
islature, and no man .whatever his party, is 
an honest or an honorable man who gives 
any countenance to these proceedings, 
nor is any man worthy the confidence of 
his fellow citizens who fails, by voice, 
pen or action, to denounce these acts. 
Tliat a man is a  Democrat or a Greenback- 
er is no excuse that he should be an apolo­
gist for or advocate of villainy, and cannot 
be accepted as such. The action of the 
Fusionist memlters of the Legislature puts 
the seal of delil>ernte fraud and outrage u)>- 
on the unblushing attempt to disregard 
justice ami set aside the clearly expressed 
and peifectly well-known will of the peo­
ple in the election of members of the le g ­
islature. Xo future act of this illegal Leg­
islature can condone the outrage they have 
perpetrated on the rights of the people.
Reply of the Suprem e Court to the 
Questions o f G ov Garcelon.
The following is the full official text of 
the unanimous opinion of the Judges of the 
Supreme Judicial Oourt, in answer to the 
questions submitted to them last week by 
Gov. Garcelon :
Baxgou, Jan . 3, 1880.
The undersigned. Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Coutl, have the honor to submit 
the following answers to the questions pro­
posed.
Question 1.
When the Governor and Council decide that 
there is no return from a city, on which Represen­
tatives can be summoned to attend and take their 
seats i i  the Legislature, is it their duty to order a 
new election; or is it competent for the House of 
Representatives, if it shall appear that there was 
an electiou of such Representatives in fact, to ad­
mit them to scats, though no return thereof was 
made and delivered into the otllee of Secretarv of 
State •
Answer.—Xo authority is given to tlie 
Governor anti Council, when there is no 
return, to order anew election. When the 
seat of a Representative lias been vacated 
by death, resignation, or otherwise, provis­
ion is made by R. S. Chapter 4 § § 38,44,-17, 
for the filling of existing vacancies. By 
these provisions, whenever tile muncipal 
officers therein mentioned, by any means, 
have knowledge of the death of a repre­
sentative elect, or of a vacancy caused in 
any other way, it is their duty' to order a 
new election. I f  it appears to the House of 
Representatives that there was an election 
of Representatives in fact they should ad­
mit them to their scats, though no return 
thereof was made to tile Secretary of Slate. 
The Representative is not to Ire deprived of 
his riglits because municipal officers have 
neglected tlteir duty.
QuEsnnx 2.
Is it competent for the Governor and Council to 
allow die sulistitntion of oilier evidence in place of 
-  the returned copies of such lists *' as are provided 
for in Article 4, Part First, Section 3, o f  die Con­
stitution, to enable diem tojdeterminc what persons 
appear to be elected "  Representatives to the Leg­
islature, “ by a plurality of all the votes returned ?■'
Answer.—This refers to the snlistitution
tatives. he whole number of Represen 
tatives established by law is one hundred 
and fifty-one. A majority (that is. seven­
ty-six members) constitutes a quorum to 
do business. If there is netually that 
numiier present, and a majority of them 
(that is, thirty-nine meraltors) vote in tlie 
affirmative, a valid law can thereby be en­
acted, or other business transacted. If less 
than seventy-six members are present, 
then no business can be done, except to ad­
journ, or compel tlie attendance of absent 
members. This is familiar law, and illus­
trates the principle applicable to the Alder­
men of cities, and shows how, and why, a 
return, by less than a majority of the whole 
number, may lie, and. so far as the Gover­
nor and Council arc concerned, is conclu­
sively presumed to lie, valid. They have 
no rigid to go behind the return.
Question 1.
Is a return bv the aldermen of a city, which 
does not give the number of votes east for each 
person voted for as a member of the Legislature, 
and does not show what persons were voted for 
as such members in any irtle of tlie several wards 
of such city, a valid return within tlie require­
ments of the same seetiou ?
Answer.—Wo are not sure tliat we com­
prehend the full scope of this question. Out- 
answer will meet all of its supposed pur­
poses. It is immaterial whether the Al­
dermen return to the Governor and Coun­
cil the detailed vote of each ward separate­
ly, or whether they returned the result of 
all the votes of all the wards for each can­
didate together. Either mode is a satisfac­
tory way of reaching the same result. Sub­
stance only is sought for in such matters. 
Xor is it a material matter that, instead of 
returning all the names of persons voted for 
there is a return of votes as scattering, pro­
vided tliat, however such votes may be ad­
ded or substracted, some candidate or set 
of candidates appear to be chosen by a plu­
rality of the votes thrown. The Governor 
am) Council can not officially know, nor 
have they the right to ascertain, that the 
votes returned as scattering were not actu­
al ballots with the word scattering written 
thereon. Xor is the election of candidates 
to be chosen by a plurality of votes to be 
defeated because the whole number of votes 
or ballots may be stated erroneously or not 
stated at nil. The constitution contains no 
6ttch requirement, and tlie statutory pro­
vision requiring it, is entirely nnimportnnt 
and inapplicable to cases where a plurality 
of,votes elects. It is n well settled rule of 
construction tliat where tits general terms 
of a statute embrace several subjects, hut 
are found to lie practically applicable to 
some of the subjects and not to others, it is 
to lie construed as embracing those subjects 
only to which it is practically applicable. 
Question 5.
Are returns from towns or cities, which arc not 
attsted by* the town or city clerk, valid within 
the same section:
Answer.—Returns from towns ami cit- 
ty which are not attested liy the town, 
plantation or city clerk, are not valid. The 
attestation of the clerk is a prerequisite lo 
any action of the Governor and Council in 
counting votes. C8 Maine. 588. If, how­
ever the clerk should lie absent, a clerk pm  
tempore may lie chosen or a deputy clerk 
may lie appointed under tlie statute of 18- 
72. c. 17, and tlie amendment thereof by 
llte act of 1874, c. 150. Tlie returns of 
such clerk pro tempore or deputy clerk nr 
to have the same force and effect as if sign­
ed by the Clerk.
Q uestion  C.
Have the Governor ami Council aright lo n j< i 
returns of the electiou of members of the la-gishi 
iature required bv tlie same .section from the olli 
cers or towns which were not made, signed, c 
sealed up in open town meeting :
Answer.—The Governor and Council 
must act ttiMin the returns forwarded to the
without any number of votes" "being stated or car­
ried out against them, either in words or figures, 
is it the duty of the Governor and Council to treat 
those persons as having the same number of votes 
as another person received for the same office. and 
whose name is placed first in the return, if they 
find dots under the figure’s or words set against 
such other person’s name ?
•Answer.—If the ditto marks or dots are 
placed under the figures or words of the 
first candidate’s vote, tho return should be 
counted. Where it appears by letters or 
figures in the first line and by ditto marks 
or by dots in the following lines that the 
same class of candidates received the same 
vole, there can lie no ground for rejection. 
The word ditto and its abbreviation “ do ” 
and the dots or marks that stand for the 
word ditto, are of common use and have 
a perfectly well defined meaning known to 
persous generally. That meaning shon d 
not be disregarded. We answer the ques­
tion in the affirmative.
Q uestion 11.
Have the Governor and Council the legal 
right to decide what kind of evidence they will 
receive, and what the mode of proceeding before 
them shall lie, to enable them to determine the 
genuineness of returns required by the article and 
section of the Constitution above mentioned.
Answer.—We assume that the “ genu­
ineness of the return ” referred to relates 
either to the signature of the ofticers sign­
ing or to alterations of the return. The 
Governor and Council have no power to re­
ject the returns on either ground, unless 
an objection in writing is presented to them 
setting forth that the signatures of such of­
ticers (or some of them) arc not genuine, or 
tliat the return has been altered after it 
was signed. Then notice thereof should 
be given to all persons interested, and when 
adjudicating upon the facts, the Governor 
and Council should be governed in the ad­
mission of evidence by the established rules 
of evidence in accordance with the law of 
this State. Tlie wttnesses should be duly 
sworn that they may he punishable for the 
crime of perjury if they wilfully and cor­
ruptly testify falsely. The Governor and 
Council have no right to reject the returns 
for such cause without giving the parties 
interested therein a fair opportunity to be 
heard. The genuineness of the returns in 
these particulars is to be presumed, and 
that presumption remains until overcome 
by evidence produced as beforesaid. 
Question  12.
If tlie Governor and Council have before them 
two lists of votes returned from the same town, 
differing materially from each other in the number 
of votes returned as cast for the same persons, b u t , 
identical in all other respects, lioth having lieen I 
duly received at tlie Secretary’s office, and they 
have no evidence to enable them to determine 
which is the true and genuine return, are they re­
quired to treat either of them* as valid, and, if so. 
which ?
Answer.—When two lists of votes are 
returned to the office of the Secretary of 
State by the clerk of any city, town, or 
plantation, and both are duly certified, the 
return first received at the oflice of the 
Se
tli
or not a true copy of the record, it can be 
corrected, or the defects supplied, only in 
accordance with the provisions of the stat­
ute relating thereto.
'Phis government rests upon the great con­
stitutional axiom “ that all jiower is in­
herent in the people. It is a government 
o f  the people, by the people and for the 
people,” and if administered in the spirit 
o f  its founders “ it shall not perish from 
the earth.” Its Constitution was formed, 
to use the apt expression of one whose 
memory is embalmed in the hearts of his 
countrymen. “ by plain people,” and “ plain 
people ” must administer it. The ballot is 
tlie pride as well as the protection of all.
Organization ot the ‘ Counted in’ 
Legislature.
NO DISTURBANCE of the PEACE.
Senate Organized W ithout Contest.
T lie F u sio n is ts  O rg a n ise  tlie  H ouse 
W ith o u t a  Q uorum .
REPUBLICANS WITHDRAW.
G a l l a n t  F i g h t  o f  M r .  H a l e .
LAW a n y  USTICE DISREGARDED
fabric of “ idle technicalities ” and of 
carping ” and captious criticism ” is over­
turned and swept away. The opinion of 
the court is like a fresh copy of the charter 
of our liberties, and its clear, ringing sen­
tences will be remembered as proverbs. It 
lifts the whole controversy into an atmos­
phere where principles control, and where 
the miserable shifts and pettifogging de­
vices of political tricksters have no weight.
It deserves to be nnd will lie quoted here­
after whenever designing men seek te de 
feat tlie will of the people. The principles 
laid down are 9tieh ns will recommend them­
selves to every fair-minded man, and the 
summary at tile end is a severe and over­
whelming condemnation of the tricks by 
which it has been sought to reverse the pop­
ular verdict.
[By Telegraph to the Rockland Gazette.]
Augusta, Jan. 7,1880. 
The largest crowd ever assembling at the 
opening of the legislature, gathered hern 
to-day and at an early hour made its way 
to the State House. There were no armed 
men and not the slightest disturbance.
The Senate organized very quietly, there 
being no contest, tlie counted in Fusion 
members, as well as those elected, tnkin 
their scats. The Republicans refused to 
act in tlie organization, claiming that the 
legally elected members were deprived of 
tlie right of taking seats. James D. Lam- 
son was chosen President; A. G. Andrews 
of Augusta, Secretary; Francis B. Greene, 
Assistant Secretary; James Devine,Messen­
ger; lAislie F. Keene, Assistant Messenger 
The Republicans refused to participate in 
the election of any of these officers. Mr. 
Ixx'ke, of Cumberland, eloquently present­
ed the cases of the counted out members 
and on his motion a committee of seven was 
ordered to be raised, to take into considera­
tion the election of nicmliers. The Senate 
then adjourned without transacting' any 
further business and proccecdcd to the 
House,
The most intense interest attached to the 
proceedings of tlie House. Tlie galleries, 
tai) must be the basis of the action of floor and corridors were crowded witli 
Governor nnd fxmncl. If defective. peoplc. After calling the roll for disposi­
tion of scats, tlie Assistant Clerk proceeded 
to call tlie certified roll of members. Hon. 
Eugene Hale then look tlie floor and 
claimed tliat legally chosen nicmliers were 
deprived of tlie right to participate in the 
organization. Tlie members from five cities 
do not appear on the roll, and lie moved 
that they be included, previous to calling 
tlie roll. Mr. Hale was ruled out of order 
by tlie Assistant Clerk, who refused to en­
tertain his motion, amid cheering. The 
Republicans, then witiidrew from participa­
tion in tlie proceedings.
A message was then sent to tlie Govet-
[By Telegraph to the Gazette.]
L A T E S T .
. Augusta, Jan. 8, 1880.
Governor Garcelon’s term of office ex 
pired nt midnight, last night, and by virtue 
of the constitution, President Lamson, o 
the Senate, is acting Governor. In the 
House, to-day, Mr. Hale reported that 
President Lamson was not able at that time 
to administer the oath to the Republican 
members,on account of bis not thosoughly 
understanding his duties in the matter, nnd 
requested delay. The Republican mem- 
bers are not, therefore, qualified.
Botli branches of Legislature adjourned 
till to-morrow, without transacting any 
business of importance.
The Republicans were in caucus till a 
very late hour last night, and aro holding 
deliberations with closed doors again to­
day, their proceedings being kept from the 
public. Republicans are more confident 
to-day.
I i)  tlqe  C i ty .
authorized by tlie act of 1877, c. 212. The Secretary of Stale. If they purport to be 
Constitution calls for a return that is regn- j made, signed and sealed up in open planta- 
lar in essential forms, and which truly rep- tion or town meeting, they constitute the 
resents the facts to be described by it. But : basis of the action of the canvassing board, 
much of the constitutional requirement is No provision is found in the Constitution or 
directory merely. It does not aim at de- in any statute of this State by virtue of 
pricing the people of their right of repre-! which they would be authorized to receive 
sentation for formal errors, but aims at | evidence to negative the facts therein set 
avoiding such a result. Where the consti- j forth. They therefore have no such power, 
tutional requirement has not been fully or , The statement of the municipal officers is 
has been defectively executed by the town . in that respect conclusive.
officers, it is in aid of the constitutional ' Q uestiox 7
f v ° ™ r i v l W - ' n 0 " ’^ ! 00 dCflCi? n '  ' 1S re,u™ uf 1-n-ortiug to he
cv as nearly and as coi rcctly as may Ito. . the selectmen of u town, valid and sufficient cvi- 
Such is the putqtose of the statute. It is , dencc of the vote of the town, when it appears tliat 
competent for the Governor and Council to : t,lrre "  ere at die time of tlie meeting at which tlie 
allow an erroneous return, or one that is in- c,cctiun was had, but twosclcetnieii of tliat town • 
formal or defective, to be aided ami cor-: Answer.—When a majority of tlie Sc- 
reeted by an attested copv of the record, as loctiuen are absent from a meeting for
by statute provided. The object of the “ ----------  — ------------1 -------
constitutional provisions respecting elec­
tions is to furnish as many safeguards as 
may he against a failure, either through 
fraud or mistake, to correctly ascertain and 
declare the will of the people as expressed 
in the choice of their officers and legisla­
tors. Hence the requirement, tliat not only 
shall the return be made on the si>ot, in open 
town meeting, but that a record of tlie vote 
shall be made at tlie same time and authen­
ticated in like manner. If  by accident or 
willful neglect there is an error or omission 
in the return, what can he safer Ilian to re­
fer to the duplicate statement made in the
It is the truest indication of tile popular 
will. The official returns required from 
the municipal officers of the several planta- |nor, informing him thata quorum of men* 
tions, tow ns ami cities are and will be made bets were present ami ready to he qualified, 
h v  “  nl.’i in  n o n n lft.”  a n il  m n tb  in ♦ »»« i .riie Governor then came in and proceeded 
to administer the oath to the Fusion mcm-
y  plai  people,  d ade, too, i  the 
hurrv and hustle and excitement of an 
election. They are not required to be 
written with the serupnlons nicety of a 
writing master, or with the technical ac­
curacy of a plea in abatement. The sen­
tences may he ungramm .tical. The spelling 
may deviate from the recognized standards. 
But returns are not to lie set at naught be­
cause the penmanship may be poor, the 
language ungramatical, or the sjicllin"- er­
roneous. It is enough if the returns can
hers. He subsequently announced that 70 
members, being a constitutional quorum, 
had taken and subscribed the necessary 
oaths and were the regularly and duly con­
stituted House of Representatives. This 
was received by the Fusion side with the 
wildest applause and with surprise and in
4* Mr. Benjamin Kittredge, Park street, lias 
bad a very bad spell of bleeding at tlie nose.
During the last year the Cobb Lime Company 
manufactured 338,921 casks of lime.
If you don’t want to run over any one, or get 
your team wrecked by being run into, put on your 
bells.
It costs tlie residents of Masonic street about 
fifteen dollars for the season to keep the snow off 
the sidewalk.
»I« Rockland built three vessels in 1879, the 
tonnage of which aggregated 441.92 tons. Hardly 
up to 1854.
Mr. \V. S. 1). Healy has been chosen a deacon 
o f  the Congregational church, in place of Mr. S. 
I. Lovejoy, resigned.
»I« The store of F. It. Spear will lie closed every 
evening except Wednesdays and Saturday’s ut 7 
o’clock, until further notice.
Mr. A. Ross Meeks will close his store, until 
further notice, at 7 o’clock every evening, except 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Sold at auction, in Boston, Dec. 31st, by R, 
L. Day & Co., $2000 City of Rockland bonds, 6s 
of 1891, railroad loan, for 98 1-4.
>pThe next lecture in the Methodist course, will 
be delivered next Thursday evening, by Rev. Geo. 
Forsyth. Subject, “ How to be Happy.”
►F It is expected tliat Star of Hope Lodge of 
G<mmI Templars at Rocki»ort, will visit Fraternity 
Lodge in this city next Monday evening.
►£« The regular monthly contribution, taken up at 
the Congregrtional Church, was postponed lai 
Sunday, on account of tlie storm, to next Sunday
»{• Mr. II. M. Lord, teacher of the school at In­
graham’s Hill, was presented with a beautiful 
gold pencil by his pupils, on New Year’s day.
»i« We cannot learn that there is any foundation 
for the report that the Sanford line of steamers is 
soon to return to the control of Mr. C. B. Sanford. 
The agent here, Mr. Kalloch, has no knowledge 
of the matter.
»I« More than sixty communicants were present 
at the monthly celebration of the ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper, at the close of morning service at 
the First Baptist Church last Sunday, notwith­
standing the unfavorable weather.
4* The officers of the Rockland Reform Club, 
elected for the present term are as follows: Presi­
dent—Wra. D. Clark; First Vice President—David 
Rowell; Second Vice President—Wm. H. Coffin; 
Secretary—Thomas Gettigan; Chaplain—Edwin 
Chandler; Treasurer—W. A. Barker.
Mr. Charles F. Wood, who has been for some 
time suffering from rheumatic affections, conse­
quent upon his exposure at Andersonville prison, 
pen, while suffering from a dangerous wound, left 
this city Monday, to try the effect of the Arkansas 
Hot Springs upon his system.
Meetings for prayer are held every evening 
this week in the chapels of the Congreational and 
First Baptist Societies, and in the Methodist Ves­
try, with the exception of Saturday evening. There 
will, also, be held afternoon meetings to-morrow 
at the Baptist and Congregational chapels.
>I« The Maine Mining Journal is a  new hebdom­
adal of 12 pages, issued every Friday, published 
at Bangor and devoted to the mining interests of 
Maine. The first number is before us and eon- 
tains valuable information relating to the mines 
this State. The subscription price is §2 per year.
>{« The following have lieen elected officers of the 
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows for the ensuing term 
N. G.—John A. Keen; V. G.—E. W. Berry; Sec­
retary—J. W. Smalley; Treasurer—Aaron Howes. 
G. W. Hicks is sitting Past Grand. The Lodge is 
in good condition and is increasing its member­
ship.
The Hospital Sunday contributions to the 
Maine General Hospital, last yeai, from Rockland 
were as follows: First Baptist church $10.00; 
First Universalist $9.45; Congregatioual $12,50. 
The Freewill Baptist church at Vinalhaven con­
tributed $8.25. No’ other churches in this coun­
ty made contributions.
A very interesting Christmas Sunday-school 
concert took place at the Congregational church 
last Sunday evening, a very full congregation 
being present. Besides the exercises by the cJiil. 
dren and some excellent selections by the choir, 
appropriate addresses were given by Gen. Davis 
Tillson and Mr. F. F . Phillips.
►£« The following offieers of Anchor Council 
Royal Arcanum, were installed by Dr. S. II. Boyn" 
ton, D. S. R ., last Friday evening:—Regent 
Everett S. Albee; Vice Regent, R. Anson Crie 
Orator, John Colson; Chaplain, A. J. Shaw; Sec'y. 
Enoch Davies; Collector, T . H. McLain; Guide’ 
A. H. Jones; Warden, Asa Ulmer; Sitting Past 
Regent, John Bird.
We have already received from one town a 
list of 180 names in response to the offer of prize 
on the calendar sheet issued with our last numiier. 
We hope many others are preparing such lists, 
and it will l»e borne in mind that when names are 
duplicated in difierent lists, theyfrst list received 
bearing such names is credited with them.
election purposes, or being present ••neg­
lect or reiuse to act as such, and to do.all 
the duties required of them, the voters at 
such meeting may choose so many Select­
men pro tempore as are necessary to com­
plete the number competent to do the 
duties.” R. S. c 4 $ 20. In case of death 
or tlie removal of oue of the Selectmen, 
two would lie sufficient and competent to 
act. The inquiry is, if the return would lie 
valid when there should be but two Select­
men “ at tho lime of the meeting at which 
the election was had,” If Ute other Select­
men had deceased prior to tlie meeting tlie
_____ _____ survivors might act, and their aclioti would
record to correct it ? This the statute of l,c legal- But the canvassing board are to 
1877, c. 212, allows to lie done, and while l,e governed by the returns. Evidence 
the language is permissive, it falls within w°uM not be admissible to prove tlie fact 
the well-known legal rule that, wIich pub- ,,lal there were but two Selectmen of the 
lie rights ate concerned, it shall be eon- town. The Governor and Council cannot 
streed as mandatory: A command clothed i officially know that there were only two. 
in the language of courtesy; so clothed, Question 8.
because it could not be doubted tliat high , Can a person, who is not a citizen of the United 
and honorable officials would unhesitatiu'’- S u ‘«  “t tlie time, be legally elected, or eoustitu- 
ly avail themselves of all lawful means To tc“- “ » f n “ » '• ?
declare the result of an election aceordino Answer.—A person not a citizen may he
to the actual fact in obedience to the funds" elected or constituted a Selectman so that 
mental principles of popular government, his official nets bind the town and are valid 
The Governor and Council are bound bv 50 :ls affects the public. Such an one 
the statute. It is mandatory upon them, would be an officer de facto and clothed 
It imposes a duty to the public that must j with apparent right. Ilis acts would bind 
be performed. Whether the act referred \ *he town. Dane us. Derby, 54 Maine 95. 
te contravenes the Constitution in allowing : “ An officer dt facto is one who comen into 
oral evidence to be received to show the °*hce by color of a legal appointment or 
intention of voters in casting their votes, is ' election. His acts in tliat capacity are as 
another part of the statute, which we are : valid so far as the public is concerned ns 
not now called upon to consider. If uncon- theacts of unofficer dejure. Ilis title can 
stitutionnl in the latter respect, that would
not affect the constitutionality of the other 
separate and independent provisions.
Is a return, signed by less than a majority of the 
selectmen of a town, or the aldermen of a city, 
valid within the requirement* of the same sec. 
tion ?
Answer.—To this qaestion we answer 
that, while a town may legally elect as 
many ns seven selectmen, the well known 
practice is, to elect only three; and in 
such cases a return, to he valid, must he 
signed by n majority o f them, liecause, by 
no possibility, can a less number constitute 
a legal quorum. Rut tlie rule is otherwise 
with respect to aldermen o f cities. Most 
of our cities are required by law to have «s 
many as seven aldermen, and none of them 
we believe, have less than five. To consti­
tute a quorum, it is only necessary to have 
a majority of the whole number present; 
and when such a quorum is present, a ma­
jority of the quorum may do tlie business. 
Supposing tlie number to be seven, four 
would constitute a legal quorum, and three 
being a majority of that quorum, could act 
although the fourth should refuse to join 
them, or oppose their action. Consequent­
ly, if a return from a city having five or 
seven aldermen, is signet! by three of them, 
it may be a valid and legal return, because 
only fonr may have been present, and in 
snch a case, three (being a majority of those 
present) could legally act, although the 
fonrth should oppose their action, and re­
fuse to join them. When such a return is 
laid liefore the Governor and Council, they 
cannot know, and they have no right to as­
sume, that tlie return is not valid. It is the 
duty of the aldermen to be in session and 
examine tlie ward returns, compare and de. 
clare ihe votes, and of the clerk to make a 
record thereof. From that record, a certi­
fied copy of which is returned, tlie law 
presumes that a quorum of the Aldermen 
was present. The law with respect to quo­
rums and majorities is correctly stated in 5 
Dane’s Abridgement, 150 and 1 Dillon’s 
Municipal Coqwrations, § § 216 and 217. 
In tlie latter work it is said that bodies 
composed of a definite number, act by ma­
jorities of those present, provided those 
present constitute a majority of the whole 
number. Or to use Mr. Dane’s illustration 
if the body consists of twelve councilmen, 
seven is the least number tliat can conati- 
lute a valid meeting, though four of the 
seven may act. And so far as we are aware
not l>e inquired into collaterally.” The 
people«.«. Cook, 4 Selden, 89. “ The pre­
cise definition of an officer de fa c lo ” ob­
serves Bigelow, C. J ., in Fitchburg R. R. 
Co. vs. Grand Junction and Depot Co.. 1 
Allen, 559, “ is one who comes in by the 
forms of law, and acts under a commission 
or election apparently valid, hut in conse­
quence of some illegality, incapacity, or 
want of qualification, is incapable of hold­
ing the oflice.” Indeed, there is an entire 
unanimity of opinion on this subject in all 
the States of the Union where this question 
has arisen, as well as in the courts of the 
United States. But the fact of alienage is 
not allowed lo be proved. This was de­
termined in the Frenchville case, 64 Maine, 
.589, where it was shown that the clerk was 
an alien who could neither read nor write 
the English language, and where almost 
every conceivable irregularity existed, yet 
evidence outside of tlie return was held in­
admissible. Nor would 6ucli fact have any 
effect if it appeared in and by the return it­
self.
Q uestion  9.
I f  a ballot lias a distinguishing mark, in the 
judgment of the Governor and Council, such as 
would make it illegal under the Statute, have thev 
authority to disregard it in their ascertainment of 
what persons appear to be elected when it appears 
by tlie official return of the officers of the town, 
tliat snch vote was received by tlie Selectmen sub­
ject to the objections, and its  legality referred to 
the Governor and Council for decision ?
Answer.—The presiding officers are to 
determine whether the ballot offered has a 
distinguishing mark or figure, so that, if 
rejected, the voter may procure a ballot, if 
he chooses, to which no exception can be 
taken. But if the ballots have distinguish­
ing marks or figures it is no part of the du­
ty of the officers of th® town to make any 
|K)rt in reference thereto. They should re­
ject the ballot, if offered, when it is within 
the prohibition of the statute. The state 
pjokibits the rejection of the ballot “af­
ter it is received into the ballot box.” It 
is then to he counted. The Governor and 
Council have nothing to do with the ques­
tion. Their duty is to count the votes re­
gardless of the fact improperly set forth in 
the return. They are nowhere constituted 
a tribunal with judicial authority^to deter­
mine what shall constitute a distinguishing 
mark or figure, nor can they legally refuse 
“ to open and count the votes returned,” 54 
Maine 602. When tlie ballot has been 
once received into the ballot-box neither 
Umj selectmen nor tho Governor and Coun­
cil can refuse to count it.
be understood, nnd if understood, full ef- ’ 4lignation by the Republicans, who de­
fect should be given to their natural and j clared that only 74 names were on the list, 
obvious meaning. I hey are not to be [ For some time it was difficult to suppress 
the noise of the crowd, and hisses and ap­
plause mingled freely. The Governor then
strangled by idle technicalities nor is their 
meaning to be distorted by carping and 
captions criticism. When that meaning is 
ascertained, there should he no hesitation 
in giving to it full effect.
Tho language of Mr. Justice Morton in 
Strong, pet. 20 Pick. 484, is peculiarly ap­
propriate to the subjects under discussion. 
“ What,” he asks, “ shall he the conse­
quence of an omission by the Selectmen or 
the town clerk to perform any of these 
(their) prescribed duties and 14x111 whom 
shall it fall? For a willful neglect of duty, 
the officers would undoubtedly be liable to 
punishment. But shall the whole town Ixj 
disfranchised by reason of the fraud or neg­
ligence of their officers? This would be 
punishing the innocent for the fraud of the 
guilty. It would be more just and more 
consonant to the genius and spirit of our 
institutions, to inflict severe penalties upon 
the misconduct, intentional or accidental, 
of the offieers, hut to receive the votes 
whenever they can be ascertained with 
reasonable certainty. If no return or an 
imperfect one be received, let it be supplied 
or corrected by the original record if any 
there be.” The return should be received 
with favor and construed with liberality, 
for,” he adds “ from the men who usual­
ly are, and necessarily must he, employed 
to make them, great formality and nicety 
cannot be expected, and should be re­
quired.”
The general principle which governs is 
that, while there should he a strict compli 
ance with the provisions of a statute, yet 
where they are merely directory, such strict 
compliance is not essential to the validity 
of proceedings under such statute, unless 
it is so declared to be therein.—This is 
specially applicable when rights of the 
public or of third persons are concerned.
The dominant rule is to give snch a con­
struction to the official acts of the munici­
pal officers as will best comport with the 
meaning and intention of the parties as de­
rived from a fair and honest interpretation 
of the language used: lo sustain rather 
than to fdefeat the will of the people and 
difranchise the citizen.
JOHN APPLETON.
CHARLES W. WALTON. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. 
CHARLES DANFORTH.
JOHN A. PETERS.
ARTEMAS LIBBEY.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS.
Id?'Hon. Nathan Cleaves, who was count­
ed in as Judge of Probate for Cumberland 
County, and A. F. Moulton Esq., who was 
counted in as Connty Attorney for that 
county, have both resigned their offices, 
knowing that they were not legally elected.
S r  Rev. Gilbert Haven, D. D., one of 
the eminent Bishops of the Methodist Epis- 
opal Church, and one of the most earnest 
workers in that denomination, died at Mal­
den, Mass., last Saturday, after an illness 
of six weeks. He was born Sept. 19th. 
1821, and was therefore, only a little over 
58 years of age. His death resulted from 
malarial fever, the seeds of which were 
contracted during a visit to Liberia, about 
two years ago. His loss will be severely
felt by the whole Methodist church.
I n all villages where a newspaper is pub 
lished, every business man ought to adver 
tise in it, even if it is nothing more than 
a card and a line stating the line of busi­
ness in which he is engaged. It helps sus­
tain the paper, and lets the people at a 
distance know that the village is full of 
business men. The paper finds its way into 
thousands of places where a hand-bill can­
not reach. A card in a paper is a traveling 
signboard, and can be seen by every reader.
Exchange.
formally turned over the government to the 
legislature, as well as the opinion of the 
Supreme Court and the petition of gentle­
men from certain cities claiming seats, 
lie invited their careful consideration of 
the same, when cheers were given for 
Garcelon.
Tho Fusionists claim that the quorum 
was made by the presence of 75 fusionists, 
and the swearing in of Mr. Hale, Republi­
can. The Fusionists known not to partici­
pate are Sproul of Veazie, Voter of Farm­
ington and Snow of Skowhegan.
The House then proceeded to organize 
—choosing John C. Talbot, of East Ma­
chias, Speaker, by a vote of 72 
quorum voting. Mr. Hale objected, but 
his objection was overruled, and Mr. 
Talbot took the chair. Three cheers were 
given for Hale. W. E. Gibbs was chosen 
Clerk by a vote of 74. Mr. Hale again ob­
jected, hut was again overruled. II. Carle­
ton Cheever was chosen Assistant Clerk, 
by a vote of 68. Again was the point of 
no quorum raised, but again was it disre­
garded, and in the most eloquent manner 
the protest of members elect from five cities 
was presented by Mr. Hale, who urged re­
ference to a committee of whole House, 
as a fair and ju s t’act, reasonable to be done 
thus early. He called upon the body to re­
gard the decision of the Supreme Court as 
the only way to allay the excited condition 
of the public mind. The Fusionists re­
fused to refer to committee of the whole, 
but five voting in the affirmative. The 
matter was then referred to the Committee 
on Elections, when said committee is an 
nounced. In reply to the remark of Will­
iam Dickey, of Fort Kent, that the House 
is not hound by the decision of the Court, 
Mr. Hale made a most eloquent and mas­
terly sjxjech, defending the Court and ask 
ing that the constitutional barriers he not 
entirely swept away. His speech was 
roundly applauded. He said that officers 
elected by this hotly, as now constituted, or 
laws enacted by it, would not be obeyed. 
Mr. Young, of Brunswick, Republican, 
was sworn in and the House adjourned at 
about three o’clock,the Fusionists rejoicing 
at their temporary victory and the Repub­
licans confident that the conspirators are 
fully determined to carry out their schemes. 
But the end is not yet. No disturbance oc 
curred in the city.
In to-day’s issue of the Gazelle we pub­
lish tlie reply of the Supreme Judges to the 
questions submitted lo them by the Gover­
nor. The decision of the Judges was unani­
mous, Judge Libbey, the Democratic mem­
ber. concurring in the answers. It will be 
seen by a perusal of the report, that the 
ground taken by the Republicans as to how 
the returns should be counted in quite fully 
sustained. On this opinion the Boston 
Daily Advertiser thus remarks:
The supreme couit of Maine hns not left 
a shred of the veil behind which the gov­
ernor and his supporters thought to hido 
themselves. By a unanimous vote it has 
decided every point submitted to it by the 
adroit democratic lawyers, against the con­
spirators, and in favor of those whom the 
people elected to the legislature. It is im­
possible to praise too highly the terse, dear 
-and emphatic language in which the whole
►J* 'l’lic police were paid otr New Year’s day. It 
required $99.50; also, tlie driver of the city team 
$35.41, and tlie engineers of the steamers $20.83 
each.
The Whistling buoy a t Fox Island Thorough 
fare will bo removed for a short time while the 
Tender “ Iris ” is engaged sweeping for the sunk­
en buoy.
»J« The Bangor Daily Whig is one of the mo« 
enterprising and ably edited Republican papers in 
State. Its prospectus may l>e found in another 
column.
At the ten-hour walking match, at Farwell 
Hall, next Thursday, it is expected that all the 
leading pedestrians in Maine will be present. The 
race is open to all.
►J* The grand masquerade hall will come off at 
Farwell Hall this evening. The attendance prom­
ises to be large. Mr. 11. M. Wise has charge of 
the floor with able assistants.
►J« Singhi Band intend to present to the public, 
in a few weeks, the beautiful play of “  The Ticket- 
of-Leave-Man’sWife, in which some of the best 
amateur talent of the city will be engaged.
The process of demolition of the Rice man­
sion, is going on. It will be remembered that this 
estate was purchased by Gen. Tillson for the pur­
pose of adding it to his handsome grounds.
►F Dr. Fitzgerald will be at the Knox Hotel, 
Thomaston, on Monday, Jan. 19th, and at the 
Thorndike Hotel in this city on Tuesday, the 20th. 
His stay is limited to one day in each place.
►J* The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. will 
be held next Tuesday evening, at which an elec­
tion of ofticers will 1x5 held and the reports' of 
committees received. A full attendance is desired.
Transactions of the Liquor Agency for the 
month ending Dee. 31, 1879: Sales, $423,51; 
Bills paid, freight and cartage, $1.45; Liquors for 
the city, $9.71; Salary of Agent, $33,33; Balance 
paid city Treasurer, $378,02; Profit on sales, 
$149.81.*
Fanny I. Morrison nnd George A. Morrison, 
last Friduy, stole a lot of household articles from 
the residence of Elisha Corson. Monday night 
they, wcre^arrested, Fanny^by Officer Withani and 
George by Marshal Crockett. Tuesday they were 
brought before Judge Hicks and were sentenced 
to 90 days in jail. The stolen articles will un­
doubtedly lie recovered.
»J< Don’t forget the Masquerade Ball at Farwell 
Hall to-night, under the anspices of Meservey’.* 
Quadrille Band. With this fine weather,the mask­
ers from in and out of town will doubtless be out 
in full force, while the galleries will, doubtless, lie 
filled with spectators who wish to see the costumes 
and enjoy the grotesque ^display on the floor, and 
listen to the excellent music.
>J« On Thursday of next week Mr. Jas. II. Gilles­
pie, of Bangor.* will hold a 10-hour go-as-you- 
please pedestrian tonmament a t Farwell Hall. 
The contest is to lie open to all Maine pedes­
trians and a valuable gold medal and $40 in 
money will be given to the best man, $20 to sec­
ond and $10 to third. The contest promises to be 
of great interest to all interested in pedestrian 
sports.
»J<Mr. J. G. Maddocks, the light keeper at Owl’s 
Head, reports to us that the whole numiier of 
vessels tliat have passed that station for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1879 have l»een as follows: Ships, 
0; balks, 21; brigs, 70; schooners, 17,163; sloops, 
937; steamers, 3,168—Total, 21,539. In 1878 the 
record was: Ships, 3 ; barks, 15; brigs, 77; 
schooners, 16,344; sloops, 686; steamers, 3,779— 
total 20,904.
►p On New Year’s night Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. 
F. Healy,of “ Parkman Place,” Boston,formerly of 
this city were-the recipients of two nice arm chairs.
It being Mr. II. seventieth birthday, the children 
wished to commemorate it. The presentation was 
made by the eldest son, Oscar D., who spoke iu 
behalf of the children that were not present.
“ Home Sweet Home,” was rendered on the piano 
by Mr. Merrill of Walpole. After partaking of an 
oyster supper at half past ten , the company de­
parted, having spent a pleasant evening.
At a meeting held in this city on Monday 
evenning to organize a Poultry Association, the 
following ofticers were elected : G. W. Kimball, 
Jr., Pres; C. L. Allen, Vice Pres; F . W. Smith, 
Sec’y and Treas; with the following board of 
Directors : G. W. Kimball, Jr., F . W. Smith, A- 
C. Hamilton, A. G. Thomas, O. M. Lampson.
A meeting will be held next Monday evening, at 
F. W. Smith’s oflice, 241 Main street, for the pur­
pose of adopting by-laws and transacting other 
business, which all interested parties are invited 
to attend
Speaking of the Raptirtt Sunday school concert tb<
GazeXte says: “ the choir and platfurtn were appro 
priately decorated with evergreens, flowers, etc.” W- 
can assure our contemporary that the choir had n< 
other decoration than that tarnished by the clothe 
which they wore.— Courier.
»J« There is opportunity for some people to add 
to their stock of knowledge even yet. The over- 
critical editor of the Courier is “ respectfully re 
ferred ” to Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, page 
226, word “ Choir,” definition second, which is a; 
follows :
“ 2. That part of a church appropriated to thi 
singers.”
►[« The 1st Baptist Church was crowded last 
Sunday evening^ to listen to a discourse to the 
firemen, by the pastor Rev. Mr. Barrow 
It was an able production, eloquently and im­
pressively delivered, it being upon the formation 
of character. The fire department was largely 
represented, occupying pews reserved for them, 
and presenting a fine appearance.
4« The Boston Post, that old and reliable Demo­
cratic paper, which is not blown about with every 
wiud of doctrine, still continues its strenuous op­
position to the views of Greenlmckism. It i 
ted with ability and its commercial features 
the highest order. Its prospectus may be found 
in another column. Now is a good time to sub­
scribe for it.
»{«The Boston Daily Advertiser continues to 
maintain the character it long since acquired of 
being the best commercial newspaper in|New Eng­
land. Although strictly Republican in character 
it is so conservative in its views of matters and 
things as to give no offense to those who differ 
from it in politics. We invite attention to its 
prospectus in another column.
The County Commissioners, upon the petition 
of the Bodwell Granite Co., that they were un­
reasonably taxed in South Thomaston, reduced 
the valuation of the assessors of that town upon 
the property of the company from $12,500 to 
$6,000. Rice and Hall appeared for the petitioners, 
and A. P. Gould, for the town.
»i« Aurora Lodge, F. & A. Masons at their 
nual communication last evening elected the fol­
lowing ofticers for the year: Wra. A. Barker, M. 
E . P. Rollins. S. W .; Wm. H. Flanders, J. W. 
Leander Weeks, Treas.; Enoch Davies, Secy. 
Lorenzo S. Robinson, S. D .; Reuben S, Ames. J, 
P . ; Jno. B. Waterhouse, S. S.; Asa Ulmer, J .  S.
On Wednesday evening Jan. 21, the Hook and 
Ladder company will hold a grand levee at Far- 
well Hall, on which occasion the services of the 
Orpheus Club have been engaged, and a vocal con­
cert may be expected from some of the best vocal­
ists in our city. In addition to these attractions 
there will be a  social dance. A street parade will 
take place in the afternoon and a torchlight pro 
cession, with friends in the evening.
»{« There has l>een gained to the tonnage of this 
port, since the 30th of June last, by building and 
purchase, and by increase of tonnage to old ves­
sels repaired 729 tons. The loss by wreckages and 
by the sale of a small craft to another district was 
423 tons, giving a net gain of 306 tons. The ves 
sels built here dur ng the year were sloop Gertrude, 
owned by G. T. Crabtree; schooner M. M. Achom, 
owned by A. F. Ames and others; schooner Frank 
Norton, owned by Cobb, White & Norton. The 
number of vessels lost during the year was 
as follows : January 22 schooner Oliver Jame­
son, foundered at sea; March 31, schooner Arctic, 
lost on Nantucket; April 2, schooner Mansfield, 
abandoned at sea; April 2, schooner Convoy, 
Nantucket Island; April 2th, schooner Gem, 
burned at Edgartown; April 18, schooner Odeon, 
on Cohasset R ocks; Sept. 24, schooner Planet, 
Boon Island; Nov., schooner Concordia, on east 
coast of Maine; Nov. 21, brig Adele McLoon, at 
.Aspinwall. The following is a list of the tonnage 
hailing from Rockland Dec. 31,1879: Ships 1; 
Barks 6; Barkentines 1; Brigs 5; Schooners 1 
Sloops 2; Steamboats 6; Barges 1. Total number 
of vessels 199; total tonnage 28,122 20-100.
»J« A large audience gathered a t Farwell Hall 
last night, to witness the performance of the oper­
atic burlesque of “  The Magic Slipper ” by the 
newly organized “ Corinne Opera Troupe.” It is 
safe to say all were highly pleased by the per­
formance. The costumes were fresh and brilliant 
the singing and acting excellent and the piece full 
of fun and entertainment. Little Corinne Kim­
ball, the wonderful six-vear-old prima donna, who 
is scarcely more than a baby off the stage, was as 
charming and effective as in the role of “  Little 
Buttercup,” though she was somewhat indisposed 
and a little hoarse last nignt. Little Blanche Sher­
wood made a charming “ Prince ’’ and is a lovely 
little actress and singer,who at once won the favor 
of the audience. The Daly brothers, by their per­
sonations and singing in the operatic cast, and 
especially by their clog dancing, won Ijearty en­
cores. Master Herbert Crowley, as “  Clorinda,’ 
aquitted himself well, though showing some 
coarseness not demanded by the requirements of 
the burlesque, but this may lie owing to the diffi­
culty which any “ big b o y ” would have in just 
catching the spirit of a female part of this sort 
Master Crowley’s singing was good, though he, 
too, was suffering from a cold. The vocal gem of 
the evening, however, was the splendid singing of 
little Harry Hamblin, who was enthusiastically 
eucored in “Captain De Wellington Boots” and re­
sponded with “ Jack is every inch a Sailor.” The 
Corinne Opera Co, certainly promises to lie a 
great success.
Lincoln Lodge, Knights of Honor hns elected 
the following officers for the ensuing term of six 
months; Dictator—C. S. Crockett; Vice Dictator 
—J. E. Marshall; Assistant Dictator—Francis 
Tighe; Chaplain-W . A. Barker; Reporter— 
Enoch Davies; Financial Reporter—T. M. Mc­
Lain ; Treasurer—J. P. Ingraham; Guide—G. W. 
Hicks; Guardian—R. A. Crie; Sentinel—Asa Ul­
mer; Past Dictator—E. 8. Albee; Representative 
to the Grand Lodge— C. S. Crockett; .Trustees— 
John Bird. S II. Boynton, J. Fred Hall.
King Hiram’s Council, of Royal and Select 
Masters, held their annual convocation last Friday 
eveuiug. The following officers were elected for 
the year. T. 1. M .-Jo h n  F. Singhi; It. 1. M.
W. A. Barker; I. M. of W.—Nathan Wiggin; T.
-Benj. Blackington; K.—F. W. Smith ;
Charles Clarke; C. of G.—Oliver Starrett; Steward 
—H. E. Hutchinson; Sentinel—J. E . Verrill. 
The installation of these ofticers will take place the 
first Friday evening in February, and wiU l*e 
private.
King .Solomon’s Royal Arch Chapter held 
their annual convocation last Thursday evening, 
and elected the following officers for the current 
year:—High’ Priest, Nathan Wiggin; King, 
Oliver Starett; Scriiie, Eli P. Hall; Treasurer’ 
Mayuard Sumner; Secretary,'C. R. Mallard ; C. 
of Host, D. A. McDonald; P. Sojourner, W. 
A. Barker; Royal Arch Captain, Joseph Ham; 
M. of 3d, Vail, W. H ..Flanders; M .of 2d, Vail, 
D. W. Rhomles; M. of 14, Vail, O. E . Hahn. 
The installation of these officers will take place 
this evening. The Atlantic Chapter of Vinalhaven 
and Keystorn Chapter of Camden are invited. 
Otherwise, the installation will he private.
^•Messrs. Riee & Hutchings of Boston, who 
have carried on operations at tlie shoe factory in
city for three years past, on Tuesday com­
pleted a negotiation for the purchase of the factory 
from its late owners, and it now passes into their 
hands. This will pretty effectually insure the con 
stant operation of the establishment, affording em­
ployment to large numiters of working people of 
both sexes. The terms of the sa le have not 
transpired, but, we understand, they were liberal 
and acceptable to both parties. When tlie late 
owners pnrehased the prox»erty they did not do it 
lor the purpose of speculation, but, solely, that 
this important element in the business of Rockland 
should not be suffered to decay. Their purpo: 
has been fulfilled by the preseut sale to one p f< ie 
largest shoe concerns in New England, and w 
have no doubt the new proprietors will find it to 
their profit in its continuance with us.
In a private letter to the editor of the Gazette 
G. Q; Richmond, Esq., of Pueblo, Colorado, a 
leading Democratic lawyer of that State, and who 
has been a candidate of his party for Attorney 
General and for Judge of the Supreme Court, 
speaks as follows of the situation in Maine. “The 
Maine muddle is truly a muddle to me, but I see 
a numiier of the Democratic organs liase a justifi­
cation of the action of the Governor ami Council 
upon “ the Presidential steal.’ This I cannot do. 
‘Two wrongs do not make right.’ I condemned 
the action of th e ‘Louisiana returning lxiardand, 
to be consistent, if I understand the issue in Maine 
I cannot, to say the least, approve the action of 
the powers that lie. In other words, I shall al­
ways be found against any effort to frustrate the 
popular will.” Mr. Richmond, though a Demo­
crat, is too honorable and high minded a man. and 
prizes too highly the principles for which he fought 
as a soldier, to lie found supporting the gro; 
justice and miserable political trickery which is 
now being upheld by the Democrats of Maine.
and deservedly esteemed by all her acquaintances. 
Long in the minds of ull who participated in the 
enjoyments of that occasion will linger happy 
memories of tliat pleasant wedding, and if the 
sincere aod earnest good wishes of many warm 
friends are harbingers of a happy future, ihen the 
happy bride and happier bridegroom certainly have 
a rose-tinted prospect of married life.
S abbath  School An n iv e r sa r ie s .—During the 
past week annual meetings have lieen held at sev- 
efcil of the churches, of the Sablmth Schools con­
nected with their organization, ami forming an 
important part of the worship connected therewith. 
As these annual gatherings are of interest to many 
ot our readers we subjoin on account of them :— 
Ba ptist .—The annual re-union of the Baptist 
Sunday school was held on Wednesday evening, 
December 31st, and although the evening was 
tormy, yet the attendance was quite large, and 
he ceremonies very interesting. The exercises 
took place in the upper part, or rather main audi- 
nce room of the church, the vestry being devoted 
to the purposes ot a refreshment room, to which 
place the school repaired after the exercises of the 
evening to enjoy a social collation, which had 
lieen prepared by the ladies of the Sabbath School. 
Mr. Edward Brown, 2d, superintendent of the 
school, made a very full report o f  his labors dur­
ing the past year, from which we are able to make 
a few extracts. The first Sabbath of the year they 
permitted to hold a session in the vestry 
from which they had lieen absent since July 2lst’ 
and he speaks with pleasure of the improvements 
made in the vestry, a room well adapted to the 
wants of the school, giving somewhat In detail the 
exceneut arrangement of the apartments for the 
work of the school. The classification of the 
school lias lieen much the same as that of former 
years. Within a few months a “  Roll of Honor ” 
has been formed, the conditions of which were, to 
lie presentevety Sabliath—not to lie tardy—and to 
commit to memory the Golden Text ami other 
« of the lesson. Since forming the roll op 
honor the Interest and attendance of the pupils 
lias essentially increased. The following names 
were entered upon the roll, having complied with 
tlie conditions:—
Hattie McFarland, 
Lizzie Perkins,. 
Nellie Perkins, 
Edna Young, 
Lizzie Strong, 
Susie Watts,
Katie Copeland, 
Nettie Copeland, 
Fannie Chapman,
E liza  H arring ton . 
Edith Gillchrest.
Josie Barlow.
Elien Creighton. 
Marcellus Robinson. 
Lonnie Atkins.
Josie Dizer.
Iva Hastings.
Willie Stackjioie.
Ii] t l ] e  C o u i j ty .
TH O M A STO N .
A ccid en t .—Aliout three o’clock yesterday af­
ternoon as the three children of Mr. C. W 
of Boston, were crossing Main St., at the head 
of Knox St., in company with tlie servant girl 
who bad them in charge, the eldest, a bright girl 
of nearly live years, ran ahead of the party. 
In the meantime a horse andjsleigh, owned by 
Hon. A. P. Gould, but driven by Johnny Robin­
son, came dashing down the street, and could not 
be controlled by the driver. The fore foot of the 
horse struck the child, and threw her some ten feet 
distant. It was also thought that the hind foot of 
the animal hit her. She was taken up and car­
ried into the house of Dr. Levensaler,near at hand 
It was found tliat her hand was serionsly 
bruised, the clavicle fractured, ami her lace con­
siderably contused. In fact, the child’s escape 
from death was indeed providential. Soon af­
ter having her wounds dressed, she was taken 
to Ihe residence ol Hon. Samuel Watts, the grand­
father of tlie little girl. She is very’comfortable 
to-day
We regret to learn that Mr. William Adams, 
now in his 81st year, is confined to his residence 
witli a distressed illness.
The wife of Dr. John B. Walker has been very 
sick within the past few weeks. She is reported 
as being more comfortable within a day or two.
Miss Margaret Jordan, widow of the late Oliver 
W. Jordan, who died in 1865, died at her residence 
East Main St., on Sunday mom ing last. Mrs 
Jordan was the daughter of Capt. Richard Robin­
son, and a sister of Mrs. A. P. Gould, who it will 
be recollected died some six weeks since. John O. 
Robinson, Esq., Representative to the Legislature 
from Thomaston is her brother. Mrs. Joidan was 
a woman much esteemed in our community, and 
beloved by all who knew her. Her funeral took 
place Tuesday afternoon.
The public schools, after a  vacation during the 
holidays commenced again on Monday last.
Bark Victor, Capt. William Slater, sailed for 
New York from San Francisco 24th of Decemlier.
A nice tubular street lamp, from the store of A. P. 
Levensaler & C’o., is placed on Elliott street, at its 
junction witli Dunn street.
Tlie week of prayer is being duly observed at 
the several churches.
Schooner Addie Fuller (of Thomaston) recent­
ly repaired at Rockland is now loading hay at 
Rockport for Mobile. After discharging cargo at 
the latter port, she will goto Pascagoula, and load 
for New York.
A party of twenty-four ladies went from here to 
Rockport Tuesday, and took dinner at the Carleton 
House. They speak in high praise of the dinner, 
and their good treatment while there. The party 
were driven over to Rockport in the Belle of Rock 
land, Dan. Brown holding the ribbons.
Capt. E . E. Post has been heard from in hisnen 
location at the Bellevue Hotel at Hight Point, 
Greenslxiro’, North Carolina. His hotel was form­
ally opened a week before Christmas, an account 
of which appears in the Greensboro’ Beacon, the 
editor being present and taking notes on the occa­
sion. He gives the captain a  good send off, and 
recommends the house as a pleasant stopping place 
for those who are seeking after health or pleasnre.
Ncwliaven, Dec. 19—Tlie Hattie G. McFarlnnd« 
from Boston (U. S.), for Ipswich (Indian com), 
has been towed in here with foremast, maintop- 
mast, jibboom, and all headgear gone, haveing 
lieen in collision with the Somersetshire (s), of 
London, 10 miles off Bcaehy Head. The vessels 
is reported as leaking slightly.
Liverpool, Dec. 18- The Baring Brothers, from 
San Francisco, reports spoke American ship Cor­
sica, from New York for London. 8th inst, lat 42 
N, lou 29 W. She had sprung aleak on the 2d 
inst, making 16 1-2 inches water per hour, when 
2500 bids oil were jettisoned, which reduced the 
leak to ten inches. Master was confident of being 
able to get the ship to her destination, and refused
sistanee.
Ma trim o n ia l .—The social event of New Years 
day hereabouts,was the wedding of Mr. Walter 11 
Mathews, son of Rev. G. P. Mathews, ot this 
place and Miss Indora F. Tracy, daughter of the 
late Capt. John L. Tracy of St. George, which was 
celebrated at the home of the bride on on the eve­
ning of January 1st, the ceremony being performed 
by the father of the bridegroom, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Ford of St. George. About seventy five friends 
of the happy couple, including quite a number 
from Thomaston and Rockland,were assembled on 
the occasion. The presents were exceedingly rich 
and bcantitul, selected with rare taste nnd a good 
common sense view to utility ns well as beauty. 
They were too numerous to admit of enumerating 
even the most prominent.
We will not attempt a description of the bride’s 
dress; but that it was rich, faultless and very beau­
tiful, was well attested by the outspokcu admir­
ation of the ladies present In all its appoint­
ments and circumstances the occasiou was an nn- 
exceptionalily enjoyable and successful oue, and 
reflected much credit upon Mrs. Tracy, who gave 
it direction, and whose hospitalities are so much
The superintendent expresses regret that no 
new volumes have lieen added to the library dur 
ing the year. 'I he benevolent work has furnished 
abundant labor for the school, to which important 
Sunday school work the notice of otir friends. *avs 
the superintendent, is earnestly commended, and 
fervent prayers and generous gifts are requested. 
Notwithstanding the heavy drafts made upon the 
treasury the past year, the financial exhibit is 
satisfactory. Balance on hand Jan. 1st, 1880, 
$106.03. The benefits of thc^ “ Teachers Meet­
ings ” are not understood and appreciated as they 
ought to be, and a larger anti constant attendance 
upon the same is urged. The whole numiier con­
nected with the'school, 266; average attendance. 
143. Numiier of deaths, one; baptized, 2. The 
following officers were elected for the ensuing year. 
—Roliert M. La wry, superintendent; George K. 
Washbnrii, assistant superintendent and treasur­
er; Alfred C. Strout, secretary; Elmer Bumps, 
librarian.
Conoregational .— The Congregational Sab­
bath school held their annual reunion on the 
evening of December 31st. The attendance was 
indeed large, notwithstanding the severe storm 
which was prevailing, and the occasion was well 
enjoyed by all present. The exercises consisted 
o f responsive scripture reading, prayer, singing 
recitations by some of the scholars, officers re­
ports, and an address by the pastor; subject: 
“  The Pilgrim’s landing.” After which a collation 
which |liad been prepared by the ladies of ihe 
society, was served to all present and a social sea­
son enjoyed. The superintendent, Mr. S. S. Gerry, 
reportcil one hundred and eighty-one names upon 
the roll ot the school. Average attendance nine­
ty-two. No death has occurred among the pupils 
during the year. An appropriate reference 
was made to the death o f Mrs. Elizabeth I>. 
R. Gould, who had lieen an active member 
of the school until her health failed. The 
superintendent reviewed the history «if ihe 
school foi the last ten years, showing by compari­
son what progress had lieen made, and also turned 
back the pages of Sunday-School history to nine­
teen years ago, at the time when tlie present su­
perintendent was^irst elected to that position. Only 
twenty-seven scholars, teachers of the present 
school, were memliers at that time; and only one 
who was a teacher at that time, is now connected 
with tlie Sabliath School. It was very interesting 
to mark the changes that time luid wrought. Li­
brarian, Library Committee, and Treasurer gave 
full reports. The officers chosen were S. S. Gerry 
Superintendent; J. II. Jacobs, Assistant Snpt.; 
Rev. C. II. Pope,Chorister; Miss Kate Rose,Pian­
ist; Miss Alida Mehan,Assistant Pianist; Richard 
Dunn, Librarian; George Matthews, Assistant 
Librarian; Adelbert Carney, Collector; Mrs. J . L. 
Jordan, Mrs. J . ‘II. Jacobs,'M iss Clara Jordan, 
Library Committee; Miss II. C. Ludwig, Mrs. E. 
L. Dillingham, Mrs. J . O. Robinson, visiting 
committee; Mrs. S. s .  Gerry. Mrs. A. Sherman, 
Mrs. Edwin Walsh, Advisory Committee.
M eth o d ist .—The Annual Meeting of the Metho­
dist Episcopal Sunday School was held on Mon­
day evening December 29th, at which the officers 
chosen for the ensntng year were as follows: J. 
H. H. Hewett, Superintendent; J . T. Calderwood. 
Assistant Superintendant; Levi Seavey Jr., Libra­
rian : Miss Effie Simmons, Secretary; G. W. 
Kales, Treasurer; S. P. Sweet. Choirster; Miss 
Sadie Sumner, Organist; Miss K. Morse, Miss 
Emma Watts, Mrs. S. A. Jordan,‘.Visiting Com­
mittee. A eomrni ttec| was appointed to make 
arrangements fora reunion of the Sabbath School 
sometime in January or February.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N
Capt. J. P. Allen is quarrying some very fine
granite from a large bolder on his land. He has 
contracted to furnish W aul it Woodward stone for 
two large monuments.
It is expected that there will lie a sleigh-ride 
from here to-day, Thursday. Tlie party will dine 
at the new hotel at Rockptfrt.
Every one seems to be busy hauling wood, 
which article is selling in the village for five dol­
lars per cord for hard anil three for soft.
The party of yonng ladies and gentlemen who 
started for the Black Hills some three weeks ago, 
have jnst been heard from. They were on their 
way from Bismark into the Hills the 24th of Dec.
The Dramatic Club presented the drama “ One 
Hundred years ago,” to a  crowded house last 
Thursday evening. Friday evening the drama 
“ Among the Breakers” and the farce “ Brother 
Bill and Me” were repeated to a full house. They 
were excelentlv carried out in every detail. The 
net proceeds will be from twenty-five to thirty 
dollars.
The town meeting held Monday to act in relation 
to the bridge matter ; was one of the wannest we 
liave had for years. Mr. John Blethen was chosen 
moderator, and a committee of one vzas elected to 
go to Angusta, to oppose the petition of Mr. 
Sawyer and others. W. W. Rowell, was tlie 
party chosen. A. S. Swcetland,L. G. Holland, G. 
T. Sleeper, were elected, hut ail declined. The 
town also took action in relation to our State 
aluation. Aoequodaois.
V I N A L H A V E N .
At a  meeting of the Union church society held 
last Monday evening, it was voted to engage the 
services of Rev. C. Purrington as pastor for the 
ensuing year. It was also voted to raise $800 for 
salary and to defray incidental expenses.
Last Saturday was moving day with the Bod­
well Granite Co. Their new quarters will be in 
what is known as the Masonic building. They 
are to occupy the first and second stories. The 
first floor will contain their general stock of gro-* 
ceries, also the cellar, which has a  finely cemented 
floor will lie supplied with their heavier line of 
groceries. The ready-made clothing, furniture 
crockery; &c., are handsomely arranged on tho 
second floor. All three floors are connected by an 
elevator, and other modern appliances will aid in 
facilitating their very extensive business.
The lodge of Good Templars having moved into 
the hall lately occupied by the masons, bids fair 
to grow in number and in usefulness, from present 
pidications.
The large hall will afford ample accommodatioh 
for many more than have usually attended at the 
old hall Judging from the numiier of applicants 
who have recently applied foradinission even their 
preseut quarters will need to lie enlarged 1 pou.
1
CAMDGX.
P o l it ic a l .—On Friday evening the 2d inst., a 
few gentlemen met at the office of T. R. Simonton, 
Ksq., and agreed upon a petition to he sent to the 
Legislature, the petition in substance stating: 
“  That after a careful and uniiupassioned exantiuft" 
lion of the course of the Governor and Council in 
their decisions on election returns, they believed 
tliat equity and justice had been set aside, and 
therefore prayed the I«egislature in their respec 
live branches,to right the wrong.” This petition was 
signed by alwut sixty of our citizens, and placed 
in the hands of T. R . Simonton, Esq., to present 
to the proper committee at Angnsta. Mr. S. left 
hire for the “  seat of w ar” on Monday.
All of our clergymen feel that a public wrong 
lias been done, but none of them, so far as we can 
learn, have referred to it in their sermons, except 
Rev. Mr. Nash, who, however, spoke in guarded 
terms, saying that a wrong had lieen com­
mitted which would recoil upon the party- 
Since the above was written, the decision of the 
full bench has been received. The Republicans 
rejoice. The Fusiooists say but little, and all seem 
to feel that this decision will settle troublesome 
questions, for there are but few of either party but 
have confidence in the nonpartisanship of our Su­
preme Court.
R e l ig io u s .—The week of prayer commenced 
last Monday evening at the Baptist church.
The I'niversalists held their annual meeting 
last Monday evening. Besides elec ting officers 
Mr. C .P. Bachelder lieingre-elected Treasurer and 
Agent, and Oscar Glover Secretary) they voted to 
use the interest of the remainder of their funds in 
keeping their new church in repair, and for no 
other purpose.
A lmost a S ensation .—A coupie were married 
a'short time since. All were in readiness, except 
t he minister, and he finally came, ^ut hesitated to 
tie the knot, on the ground, that the woman had a 
living husband. Confusion ensued but quiet was 
restored by taking legal counsel and the two were 
made happy.
A ll  S orts.—-  1S80.”—We put that down for 
practice.
The Reform Club elected officers last Wednesday 
evening.
The Xew Year’s ball was well attended
Union prayer meetings are being held this week.
There is a lady in this place over 30 years of age 
who has never hail a sleigh ride.
Last Saturday the cry of fire was heard, occa. 
sioned by smoke issuing from between James 
Perry’s and F. lLCalderwood’s stores, but there 
was no damage done.
There are seven small windows to the cellar of 
the Elm St. sclioplhoiisc which are in a yery liad 
i oidition. Whose business is it to lookjjafter this 
matter ?
W. W. Perry, our Represcntativve elect, left for 
Augusta on Monday last.
Quite a delegation from Rockland visited the 
Bay View House on Sunday last.
There is some prospect of having a sardine fac­
tory in Camden.
Fre»I Iwwis lias moved into his new quarters.
Two boys have been hurt sliding down hill in 
our streets, one a son of 1). A. Wheeler quite 
seriously, and now sliding and coasting is prohi­
bited on our principal streets.
W A R K E N .
Com plan: is made against the catching of smelts 
in weirs in our river.
Mr. J . Henry Allen has at his photographic 
ear, some tine specimens of his workmanship. 
He is located nearly opposite the .hotel and those 
desiring pictures will find Mr. Allen thoroughly 
competent, ami prompt to execute all orders.
Mr. Osgood P. Rogers having sold his farm to 
parties in Boston, Mass., has purchased the James 
Wood estate. This comprises some 115 acres of 
land. Mr. Rogd*s proliably will not take posses­
sion until spring. Vox.
A sleighing party visited Rockport, on Tuesday, 
ami were most admirably entertained at the 
Carleton House.
Mr. David Starrett met with a sad loss on Fri­
day of last week. While crossing the river near 
his house with a loaded team drawn by two yoke 
of oxen, the ice, without a moments warning, gave 
way, precipitating lo th  load and oxen into the 
stream. All efforts to save the animals were in 
vain, both \< kes being drowned. Mr. Starrett’s 
loss is estimated at 5200.
F R IE N D S H IP .
Meduneoc.k lodge of Free Mai
officers for the ensuing year last Fj_____
Rev. D. P. Thompson acted as DepulWTrand Mas­
ter, ami Janies Delano as Deputy Grand Marshall. 
The officers are Silas A. Morton, W . M .; Henry 
Geyer, S. W .; Oliver C. Davis, J . W .; Nelson 
Thompson. Sec.; Alliert D. Collatnore, S .; Abram 
Conant, S. D .; Yinal Wallace, J . D .; Samuel 
Davis, S. S .; William Ome, J. S .; Wilson Thomp­
son, Tyler.
Hon. Nelson Thompson leaves for Augusta to­
morrow morning. He is one of our leading busi­
ness men, n good citizen and a good neighlior, and 
his absence will I »e a loss to our little village. X.
R O C K P O R T .
The mcntliers of the Methodist Sunday School* 
celebrated their thirty-fifth anniversary on Sun­
day morning last. Remarks were made by Rev. 
Mr. Brastow of Rockport, and Rev. G. R. Palm­
er of Rockland.
Our ice companies have lieen busily engaged 
for some time scraping snow from the pond, and 
the multitude of snow squalls have given them 
all they have wanted to do at it.
Our new hotel is getting to be the most popular 
place in the county. Scarcely a day fer evening 
passes but parties from die neighlxwing towns are 
gathered within its elegantly fum>hed rooms. 
On Tuesday last a large sleigh load of ladies 
came from Thomaston,besides some thirty or forty 
single teams from Warren and other places. W e 
have not as yet had die pleasure of making die ac" 
qiiaintance of the landlord, but, according to re­
ports.he is “ the right man fn the right place,” and 
l»y his pleasant and agreeable manners and 
thoughtful care for the comfort of his guests, is 
fast making himself a favorite with all.
Quite a number went from here to attend the 
ratification meeting at Rockland and came home 
more determined titan ever in their support of the 
Governor and his advisers.
W i d k A w a k e keeps up its name, in the numlier 
just issued for January, 18S0. It appears in en­
larged and improved (form. The leading story is 
bv Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and is a tip-top one, 
with a frontispiece illustration looking down from 
Commonwealth avenue across the Public Garden. 
S. G. W. Benjamin, in his “ Our American Ar­
tists ” series, tells of J. S. Hartley, the sculptor, in 
an entertaining and instructive style. Three new 
serials are begun in this number. “ Five Little 
Pappers,” by Margaret Sidnev; “ Two Young 
Homesteailers,” by Theodore* R. Jenness, and 
“ Prof. M. P. Paul.” by John Brownjohu. All 
these begin in an auspicious manner. There arc a 
great many other stories, poems, etc., all good, and 
the list of rvthors includes Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, 
Louise Stockton. David Ker, Mrs. Clara Don 
Bates, Rosa Graham, Sara E . Chester, and many 
others who arc well known as writers, not only for 
youngsters but for older readers. The illustra­
tions of the numlier are numerous mid handsome, 
and altogether, Wide Awake for January is one of 
the most delightful of the holiday publications. 
Published by Lotltrop& Co., Boston, at S’2a year.
The January A tlantic opens n new volume 
with several features that claim special attention-. 
It has a t least sixteen pages more than in average 
numbers heretofore, is printed on new and larger 
type, and, best of all, contains the two opening 
chapters of The Undiscovered Country, Mr. How­
ell’s new serial story, which will run through half 
a year or mo,e. Dr. Holmes, whose seventieth 
birthday has just been celebrated with so niucli 
heartiness, contributes a characteristic poem on 
The)CoiningEra. W. W. Story, the eminent sculp­
tor, also has a poem, Do you Remember? Equali­
ty is the subject of mi anonymous paper, which is 
admirable for its tine blending of thoughtfulness 
and humor. The Bonanza Farms of the West de- 
scrilies the vast scale on which farming is done 
on the prairies of the West. Reminiscences of 
Washington is the first of a scries of articles that 
cannot fail to be popular, on political and social 
life in Washington ior the past thirty years, bv 
a gentleman who knows the capital very accurate­
ly. The short story o f  the number is Electioneer­
in’ on Big Injun Mountain, by Charles Egbert 
Craddock. Richard Grant White writes of Habits 
of English Life, and writes very entertaingly too. 
The second part of Thirty-Seven Hundred and 
Fifty-Eight is given Mrs. H arriet Prescott Spof­
ford has a  poem, Intermezzo, and Mr. Whittier I 
one on Su Martin’s Summer, both notablly good ■ 
poems. Considerable space is given to literature, 
as the season demands. An article on The Hum 
Memorial Exhibition in Boston, and the Contribu­
tors’ Club conclude a capital number of this ster­
ling magazine. It is only S'l-Ot) a year, and a life- 
size portrait of Holmes, lxmgfeilow, Whittier. 
Bryant, or Lowell, can be had with it for >»5.00. 
Houghton, Osgood & Co., Boston, Mass.
Go iie y ’s L ady’s Book for January greets the 
New Year with a face of smiling beauty, contain- 
ing a varied feast of good things for lovers of lit­
erature, art, and fashion. The steel plate is one of 
Darley’s masterpieces—a party of happy people 
seeing the old year out, and the new year in. In 
this number is commenced a new serial by Chris- 
tain Reid, whose novel in the Lady’s Book last 
year, won universal favor. There is a 'lever satiri­
cal picture of the Amateur’s first trail, in which 
the tracks of an old house eat are being closely in­
vestigated by a city fop, arrayed in gorgeous 
lostuine for hunting. There is a colored pattern, 
full page, for a glove box, in addition to patterns 
for toilet and lancy articles, numerous and varied. 
The recipes are for a “ Sick R oom ,” and oiler 
many appetizing dishes for invalids. In addition 
to Christian Ried’s novel, “  Roslyn’s Fortune.” 
there are contributions from many popular writers. 
The “ Rosebud Garden of Girls ” i> continued.' 
and a summary given of previous chapters, tin- 
new subscribers.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
1 ) E N T  1 S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S . Teeth extract- 
v«l without pain bv Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-
C o r. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
A _ .  M .  A U S T I N ,
D E N T IST .
OFFICE OVER T. A. W E M  WORTH’S STORE,
I t K l t l t Y  B I . O C K .
Dentlstrv in all its branches promptly a ttended 't 
a t RE A SO N A 15 . E l’K IC ES .
43* Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Ituckland Jan. 1, 1879.:
GEORGE W . FRENCH,
A t t o i w C o o c f i l l o r a t L a
Thomaston, Me. 17'"'
D E N T I S T R Y  T
C. H. E V A N S
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
P h y s ic ia n  & Snrgoon,
C A M W ’.N  . . .  M A I N E .
H .C .  L E V E N S A L E R , M *D.,
T H O M A S T O N . M A IN E . 
Devotes his atten tion  to the  PRACTICE of MEDI 
CINE and SURGERY.
t . r  Residence and Office. Levensaler Block JMain
B I 11 T II S.
[Notices nr Births and Marriages inserted free, but 
when sent by mail should always be accompanied by 
the nameof the sender,ns a guarantee of authenticity. J
MONEY to  LOAN—On valuable watches and 
solid gold jewelry. In sums, trom Ten Dollars 
up to hundreds. Business strictly confidential. 
R. B. B a ynes, N o. 225. Main Street, Rockland, 
Me. 3wL
Nothing is uglier than a crooked l oot 
straighten them with Lyon’s IL-el Stitl'e]
M E D IC IN A L  W IN E .
Physicians from the Jfew York Board of Ib-altli 
have visited tin- V inejards and Wine Cellars o f Alfieil 
Speer, of New Jersey, but twelve miles train New 
York city; be is known to benne of the most extensive 
prodneers and dealers in Pure Medicinal Wine- and 
Brandies in the United States. He makes a superior 
Port, known as Speer’.- Port Grape Win, , which took 
the highest premium at the Cenh-nnial. It is extensive­
ly prescribed by physicians as tin- most reliable Port 
for medicinal purposi s. It is sold by Druggists.
Dk. F it z g e ra l d , the i 
:ures, will visit 'riiomastou 
md Rockland, Jan . 20th, Thorndike Hotel.
In Appleton. Dee, 2Gth, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E . 
Smith, a daughter. .
On Hurricane, Jam  r.d, to Mr. and Mrs. John Res- 
telli, a sou.
In this city. Dee. 23d, to Mr. and Mrs. William
' in V l’.oma^ton, Jan . 2d, to Mr. and Mrs. John (’. 
Cleveland, J r .,  a dauithter. (Louisa S.
P ro f i ta b le  P a t i e n t ’s.
The most wonderful ami marvelous suce«'ss, 
in cases where p-rsons are sick or wasting away 
from a condition of niiserahleness, that no one 
knows what ails them, (profitable patients for doc­
tors.) is obtained by the use of Hop Bitters. They 
begin to cure from the first dose and keep it tip 
until perfect health and strength is restored. 
Whoever is afflicted in this way m ed nor sutler, 
when they "can get Hop Bitters. .See other col­
umn. 2w5.
W a n te d .
< paid. For full pa
r prep.n-.-d is the b<
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
its original color, prevents tin-hair from falling out, 
and is one o f the finest dressings for the hair in the. 
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Dm g’ta. 1 y25
M A R R I A G E S .
city.
in West Camden, January 1st, I8Sfi, by Rev. A. G. 
Hemingway. Mr. Frank A. Oxton and Miss EdaMilch. 
<•11. both of Camden.
In St. George. .Tan. 1, by Rev. G. P. Mathews assist- 
ed bv Rev. A 'A . Ford. Mr. W alter n .  Mathews, o f 
Thomaston, and Miss Dadore F. Trm v. of St. George.
In this city, Jan. 1st, by R« v. W . C. Barrows, Ever. 
et« A. Slu-rman and Miss Adaline I.. Smith, both of 
i this city.
In Thomaston. Jan. 1st. bv Rev. W. Henry Williams, 
C.ipt. John T . Rider and Mi’s.* Ella M. O’Brien, all of
D E A T H S.
JANUARY MAGAZINES.
T h e  N uksf.ry  begins the new year in a manner 
that is full of promise for both the voting readers 
of the ix-ripdieal and its publishers. ’ Although the 
numlier lkiarsthe date or January, it will reach the 
most of its readers before Christmas, and with this 
fact in view it has Ijecn made a holiday number, 
ami much of its contents relates to that joyous
period for little folks. The number contains in all ; 
twenty-two pieces, including an original musical 
composition. The illnstrations are as numerous 
and handsome as usual. Published by John L. 
Shorey, of Boston, at S1.50 per year.
A N ew  V o n  m e .—Lindl's L iting Age enters 
upon its oiu- hundred and forty-fourth volume in ' 
January. It has just begun the publication, from ' 
advance sheets, of a new serial story by an author 
who does not often come before the’public, but has ! 
done some of the best literary work of the day. 
Those who have read “ Dorothy Fox ” and “ Hera 
<’artliew ,” by Mrs. Parr, published some years ago, 
do not need to be told that they may expect in 
her new story, “ Adam and five,” one of the 
freshest and most charming serials of the present 
time. Another new serial, by Mrs. Oliphant, also 
recently begun in 77<c Living Age, promises to be 
one of that author’s best productions. In this de- 
l>artmcut of the magazine, through the year, the 
l»est foreign authors are represented, and the 
choicest short stories are included.
In science, art, theology, politics, and general 
Jiterature. valuable articles are announced for early 
numbers of the new year, from the pens of Dean 
Stanley, The Duke of Argyll (First Impressions 
o f  America), Dr. W. B. Carpeutcr, F. R. S.. the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, John Ruskin, Prof. 
Owen, Prof. Blaikie, James Payn (The Literary 
(’ailing and its Future), Jas. A. Froude, Richard 
A. Proctor, W. Minto (Letters ot Charles Dick­
ens, Frances Power Cobbe, R t. Hon. W . E. 
Gladstone, and other leading writers, with inter­
esting pajiers by Mrs. Mulock-Craik, Mrs Oli­
phant, Sarah Tytler, etc. The recent decided im­
provement in foreign periodical literature, caused 
by the establishment of the “  Nineteenth Centuiy” 
and other reviews, is to he carried still further by 
the founding of new periodicals in England in 
1880; and tlie ablest minds of the time will more 
than ever find expression in this literattuc. The 
Living Age gives their inqiortant and indispensa­
ble productions with a completeness attempted by 
no other publication. Its conductors, too, have 
the advantage of long experience in rendering the 
quality of its reading as unequalled as is the qttan- 
tity.
The publishers present to new subscribers for 
1880 the six numliers of 1879 which contain the 
opening chapters of the two new serials above- 
mentioned. The present is therefore a favorable 
time for lteginning a suliscription. For fifty-two 
numbers ( liestdes the free numbers) of sixtv-four 
large pages eacli (or over 3.300 pages a year), the 
subscription price ($8,) is low; while for §10.50 
the publishers offer to send any one of the Ameri­
can §4 monthliss or weeklies with The Living 
.ty e l'o ra  year (including the extra numliers of 
the latter), both are post-paid. L it t e l l  & Co., 
Boston, arelthe publishers.
N E W  W O O D  W H A R F !
S. G. PRESCOTT,
—DEALER IN —
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC-,
n Cord-wood lengths 
md delivered to an1 
Market Prices. Also'
P resse d  Hay, S traw  an d  S aw d u st.
Having ample wharf facilities and a new and large 
storage building, 1 shall keep a lull stock and be uble 
to serve my customers as well in quantity, quality 
and price as can be done in the city.
<e~.Ordt-rs left at C. Doherty’s Store will be prompt­
ly attended to.
W h a r f  o ff L im e  S tree t N o r th  o f  G as W o rk s .
5 S. G. PRESCOTT.
A RADICAL C H A N C E
MERCHANT’S HOTEL.
13 C lian g e  A venue, U oston , M ass, 
(lb-tween State St. and Faneuil Hall Square,) entire- 
v refilled and refurnishetl. Good beds, good rooms 
proprietor will spare
bis guests and prices will be
II. W. COTTLE.
e in Ito.
DRAMATIC WIGS TO LET!
H A IR  G O O D S !
LA D LES’ T O P  1*1 E C FS , S W IT C H E S , P U F F S , 
CU RLS, P IN A F O R E  W A V ES, Ac.
M R S .  C 4 IO F R .A V .
239 M ain  S t. ,  - R o c k la n d .
tlll.nf.x48
BOSTON POST,
S P E E R ’S
PORT GRAPE
S a m b u c i W i n e s !
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, hut obituary | 
Intices, beyond tin- date, name and age, must be paid 
or at Hie rate of 5 euiU a line. Poetry 6 ets.per line.]
In thh e itv , Jan. 3d. Nettle IL, daughter of .Tames 
V. ami Hattie L. .Jeurdyn. aged 2 Years and 1 day.
In this c-itv. Dee. 24th, Mrs. Abigail W . Packard, 
ige.1 91 years, 8 months and 14 day*.
In So. Thomaston, Jan. Sth, Mrs. Prudence C. Slier- 
nan, aged C2 years, 11 months and 22 days. Funeral 
i h, i bi’,- r b n  Saturday at 1" A. M. Relatives
id frii vited.
In Si. George, Dee. 2->th, Ellen, wife of Job Rarklilf, 
aged G4 years, 2 months and 9 days.
Ill Appleton, D.-r 20th, Mark L. Stevens, aged 27 
years, in months ami a days.
At Ash Point, Jan. 3d, Julia, wife of Anthony Dyer, 
aged years.
In Appleton, .Tan. 5, Hannah IL, wife of Henry M .
T h e  B r ig l ie s t ,S p ic ie s t  a n d  M o st
R e l ia b le  C o m m e rc ia l  N e w s ­
p a p e r  in  B oston -
A s an  A d v ertis in g  A g en t i t  is 
TJnequaled,
As a Democratic Journal it ndheres with te- ■ 
uacity to the time-honored principles under the I 
operation of which the Administration of An. ■ 
drew Jackson was crowned with glory, and j 
which justified the remark in his parting ad I 
dress that he left the American people prosper, 
ous and happy. The POST never wanders after! 
false gods. It never soils its fair fame by de-j 
.‘erting the fundamental principles of the Detno-i 
critic faith. Tts creed is built on the solid
ROCK OF THE CONSTITUTION,
and is as sound and imperishable as the founda- I 
tjon on which it rests. But in all its discussions 
it rccoguizes perfect freedom of opiniou, and 
(treats its opponents with a catholic spirit 
worthy a candid and inquiring age, and in a 
| manner to harmonize courtesy with honesty and 
fidelity. In its distinctive characteristics it never 
i sbxwl higher with its political friends throughout 
. the Union, or with the public at large, than 
j now.
Daily S10 per annum in advance.
S- W ill be  sen t on t r ia l  3 m o u th s  fo r  $ 2 .5 0 , free 
o f  p o stag e .
BOSTON PRESS ANO POST,
Semi-Weekly, Mondsiys nnd Thurs­
days, $3 per auuuiii in advance.
B o s to n  S ta te s m a n  a n d  W e e k ­
ly  P o s t,
Weekly, Fridays, SI.-»(l a year in ad-
S peer’s P o r t G rnpo W ine,
Pro,n the Oporh. Grope, rai«.>,l by Mr. Spw r nt bi, 
vineyard., is n rich benry.I.odied Port, used l.v families 
far weddings, and partie, -as an evening wine, and by 
ladies and weakly persona for strengthening; also the 
principal wine for communion purposes.
S peer’s P . J .  S h e rry ,
A delicate fine flavored Sherry from the Spanish' 
grape, equal U. the finest brands imported from Lis.
S p eer’s P , J .  o r P ed ro  J .  B ran d y .
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from tin 
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otari 
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can he relied ttpoi 
strictly pure.
S p eer’s S am buci W ine,
celebrated for its beneficial qualities, highlv esteemei 
by eminent physicians, used iu European And Am. ri 
can HiKpitals. and by tho lira! families in Europe am
Excellent for weak nnd debilitated persons, the age. 
and infirm, Improving the appetite nnd ben.iittin” 
ladies and children.
As a D iu re tic ,
i the signature of “  A lfred 
over the cork of each bottle 
ALFRED Sl’EER, Proprietor,
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey . 
J diin La Fox, Paris, Agent for F r^ c e ;  G. T. L ip -  
Low, London, Agent for Great Britain.
FOR SA LE BY D R U C C ISTS.
S C R O L L  S A W S !
D em os' Sc 
H o lly
o il Saw  a n d  L a th e ,
» S tro l l  Saws, Nos. l & :
BRACKET SAWS,
A ll sizes. OO to  1 I.
Br a c k e t t  w o o d oALL THICKNESSES. Q
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PO U T O F  RO JK.5AM D.
POST PUBLISHING CO.
PU B L ISH E R S,
POST BUILDING, MILK STREET.
STORE!
C o n s t a n t ly  o n  H a n d
Teas. Coffee, Molasses, 
Sugars. Spices, 
C A N N E D  G O O D S
Of all Description*. Cigars, Tobacco, 
Foreign ami Domestic Fruits, Station- 
erv. Nuts of all kinds, &e., &c.
A pples $ 2 .2 5  p e r  b a rre l. 
P o ta toes $ 1 .50  p e r  b a rre l.
Country produce bought ami sold for 
Cash.
A g e n ts  fo r  La B e lle  C o p y in g  
B o o k  a n d  In k .
Lodi and  K itchen M ineral Soap.
3 2 3  MAIN STREET.
Y O U N G ’S
d e ta il S to re
STREET.
That the pu 
utl purchtisc. 
to see that the 
other plaster t 
it is the same th 
have is the fact < 
hope by this subs.
I d  I  F
T he Sun will d.-al with 
n its own fashion, now p- 
vervlMddy. From January j 
onductcd as a newspaper, w 
piago, and printed for the pc-
■paper. Til
readers to keep well abreast of . 
unproductive expenditure of time 
est to the greatest number—that k 
iu  daily make-up. i t  now lias aeh 
larger than that of any other Aiucrn 
enjoys an income which it is at all 
spend liberally for the benefit of its 
of all conditions of life and idl wavs oft 
read T h e  Sun ; and they all derivesatk 
sort from iu  columns, for they keep <
Y o u  w il l  a lw a y s  f in d  o n  h a n d  
a  fu l l  l in e  o f  t h e  a b o v e  go o d s. 
A lso  B ro o m s , B ru s h e s ,  P a ils , 
T u b s , G la ss  W a r e ,  C o n fe c t io n ­
e ry . & c., a s  lo w  a s  th e  lo w e s t.
1
R A C K E T T  A V O C 1 ) |
 
Black W alnnt, W h ite  11 oily , J la lio g a n y ,
B ird 's -E y e  M ap le , S p a n ish  C ed a r,
B ed  C ed a r, A sh , O ak , E b o n y .
IMPRESSION PAPER.
SWISS CLOCKS.
BRACKET PATTERNS.
F ile s , A w ls, D rills ,  E m e ry  W h ee ls , B lo w ers . 
Sand  an il E m ery  P a p e r ,  B ra ss  P in s , 
F re n c h  S crew s, G lue , Ac,,.Ve.
In  a n ,  .V iy ih la g  needed  fo r S C R O L L  SA W -
Y O U N G ’S 
FISH  MARKET!
I J N D i a i  S T O R K ,
'3 1 7  Main S treet corner Oak.
Where you will always find a full as- 
syrtinent of Fresh anil Salt Fish, Oys- 
■ ters, Clams, etc.
f i ? ' Oysters t'liriiisheil to parties at 
short notice. 5
INC I la- fei hl foi
W E  W A N T
A huge amount of money that is due us inhtutd-1 
reds of small sums. Separately, most of these 
sums are not large, but collectively they run into > 
thousands, and make an aggregate of money 
which we have honestly earned anil find it very 
inconvenient to get along without. T h k u efo rb , 
will our friends who are owing for the G a z ette  ! 
please look at the date after their names on the ' 
margin of the paper, (or on the outside wrapper in 
case the paper is mailed in n single wrapper) and 
send us the sums which they find to I»e dtte. If  
any cannot send us the whole, then send at least a ) 
part. Those indebted in small sums for job work 
and advertising will also confer a favor if they can 
oblige us in a similar manner.
Ar dan 2d. sell* Sophia WII. v, Ham, Portland; 
Richmond. Hall, N Y ; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Bos­
to n ; Speedwell, W hitten. do; Frank Norton. Antes,
do; Annie Lee, I.... .. do; 3d. Red Jacket. Kendall,
Salem; Empress, Lord, do; Thomas Hix, Y eaton, do; 
America, Treworthv, Boston ;D H  Ingraham. Gr.-<-lev, 
do; Silas MeLoon,Spear. Salem : Win M« Loon. Tl.nr'n- 
Alike, Portland; 5th, A11. ghania, C«.ok«on, Bo-ton; 
cha-e. Ingraham, do; Tennessee. Metcalf, do; Susan, 
K.. Iiistnn, Be-n.n; Billow, Melvin. Salem: C L Hix, 
n ix . Portland; Ida Hudson. Gross. N Y ; B.-dahcdec, 
Clifford, Rosion; (i W Glover. Morton, do; Helen, 
M. Loon, N.-w York; Oregon, Henshaw. Salem: U S 
Rev Steamer, McCulloch, Dean,cruising; Ctli, sch An-
( uie Myri.-k, Monney, Bucksport.
S ailed .
Sid 2d, Pelts F u lle r.-----. Rockport: Annie Myrick,
Monney. Bucksport; Richmond. Hall, Viualhaven; 
Frank Norton, Antes, Blnehtll; 3d, Granville, Clark, 
Clark, Pulpit Harbor: Ariosto, Elwell. Boston; 4tli, 
Caroline Kniglit, l»ver, Norfolk: f.tb, Maria'iTb. resa, 
Kello.-li, Boston; fitli, Sophia Wiley, IL u n .d o ; 7tli, 
Speedwell, Whitten, Norfolk, Y
FIRST-CLASS
E N G R A V E D  W O R K  
At Boston Prices.
We have made arrangements with one of the best 
Engraving and Plate Printing establishments in 
the country, by which we are prepared to execute 
o rders for every description of W ed d in g , 
I* a r ty , C o llege, Schoo l, S ocie ty , and 
all other In v ita tio n s , a9 well as V isiting  
C ards, W e d d in g  C ards , A t H om e 
, C ards, M o n o g ram s, e tc ., e tc . 
i First-Class and Latest Style Wedding Paper, 
j Envelopes and Cards with all Engraved Work.
All orders for this class of work filled a t a  very 
few days notice and at Boston Prices. Call and 
, examine samples of work
AT THIS OFFICE.
R ocklan d  R e ta il P rices C u rren t.
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth­
erwise specified or only one price given. For large 
quantities prioes will be a  shade lower. Corrected
weekly.
Ro ck la n d , Jan. S, IS80-
F roria ions, F ru it au il P roduce.
Apples tfbbl........2.00g2.50, Steak, b’ lb.....................12
....1 0Spare-rib, k' lb ... .
Sausage lb................12
H o m s,?  II.................... io
Cooking, tfp k .......20«25i
Dried, t? lb..................6«S
deans, Y  E ^1 bu .1.75§2.00 ____ „
Beef, roasts, & fit---- 12 a 16 Poultry V ib
Steak F i l l .............. 15§20 Chickens, Spring,..12414
Corned, V 0,............S§10 Turkeys........................".20
Tongue, ib.................. 12 Ducks,..............................15
Beets, new,& lb............. 02 Geese......................n t»
B atter V H>..............22420 Fowl, V lb.......................... io
Cabbage, & lb................. 02 Potatoes............................go
Cranberries ^buJLOOga.uO Potatoes, new, p k ... lS
Cheese, lb............. 12415 Pickles. gal............ 40 450
Eggs per doz.....................25 S quashes,^  l b .............. "..4
Lard, & lb......................... 10 Tomatoes, fresh,V lb..........
Lamb Ib.....................9*jll per can ,..................... 10415
Onions, B .......................5 Turnips, lb.................. ..02
Pork, (clear) U lb..............».» Veal, Y tb..................... M io
Round Hog, 4?lb............ 5«iG Steak,.......................... .'.15
G roccricM. etc*
Coffee lb i Sugar per lb
R io ......................... 16 §20 Granulated.............^...12
Roasted & gr. Rio 20§25 E x tra  cofl'eecrushed. .11 
J a v a , ..................... 3l)fi3S Muscovado,.....................u
Molasses g a l...............  Syrup, sugnr-house..7o§h0
H avana................. 40§45 Maple per ga l............1.25
Porto Rico,........... 6u«i65 Tea, Japan, a>...frm20 toGO
New Orleans..............50 a CO Oolong, per lb___25 § GO
Oil. K ero sen e ,^  gall2§20 Eng. B reakfast,........40,50
prunes, Ib..............7 a 10 Salt, V bu........................ 4n
R a isin s ,^  1-4 b o x ...  . OOjSalratus,...................... Sgiu
Flour* C orn, M eal, etc*
Barley, per bu................ 60 j P earl Barley,..............Sfflo
Buckwheat flour per lb..05 Rice, pr II......................t'f/lu
Cracked, wheat per tt>..06;Middlings, p r ib ...........
Corn, per bu.............. 70§73 Oats, pr bu................ 55§60
Corn meal, pr bul ..70s7:>|Outnieal, pr lb ........... 5§10
Flour, per b b l...6.00§10.(K»iRye, pr bu.................... l.2o
Fine Feed, per B>........... 1 *;!Shorts, pr l b ................. 1 '4
Graham Flour, per ib .4u5 ,Potash, lum p.................. 10
FImIi, etc*
Fiah, dry cod pr lb. .2§5\. Corned Cod................2‘4
Fresh cod, pr l b . . . .4^5: 
Smok’dRlouters prib 2§2‘t' :
Dry pollock, pr lb .l^2y2 
F resh ha libu t,......8412:
Smoked halibut,pr lb .12
Napes & tius, p rlb ..5 g  
Tongues & Sounds,
p r ib ..  -.....................8
Lobsters, pr lb............05
Salmon, p r ib ..................
Salt, m a ck e re l,..,,3,11, Finnic Huddles p r lb___10
Fresh Mackerel,...........4 : Oysters.........................5o§35
C oal, W ood , Hay, etc .
Coal per ton - .. .5  50§6 CO I Hay, pressed. 14 00415 00
Wood, hard per I Hair, pr bu ............. .... .25
cd.................. 5 00§5 50 Cement, pr cjlsL-..........l 40
Solt,per cd..........§4 OOjSand pr cask..............20§25
D O M E S T IC  PO U TS.
SOMERSET—Ar 2.1, h -1is American Chief, Snow, 
an 1 Nettle Cm-hing, Robinson, N Y.
ED G A R TO W N -A r 2.1, w-h Nile, Averill, N Y for 
Boston.
Sl.l 2d, s.-li Joe Carleton, for Cam.len.
NEW PORT—81(1 3oth sell Ned Sumter, Snow, Rock­
land for N Y.
NEW  YORK—Cld3Qth, eeh Thotuas. 11 Pillsbury, 
Pitcher. ( lmrieMton.
Ar 3d, ship JoTin T  Berry, London.
Ar_4tli, schs,_ A lbert-Jam eson , Cundiiso, Rockland;
T H E  B A N G O R  D A IL Y
Hili III! HIIIIIIHI
3 ? o r 1 8 8 0
Will commence ii» Forty-Seventh Volume with the 
New Year, wiili all department*; fully equipped nnd 
prepared to maintain itK position ns one of THE LEAD­
ING DAILY PAPERS OF NEW  ENGLAND. TiiF. 
W hig and  Courier receives all the telegraphic news 
of the Maine Associated Pre**, and has an extensive 
corps of correspondents throughout the State. The 
Publishers aim to make it in all respects a
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
devoting care to the presentation of entertaining and 
instructive news and literary matter; to the encourage­
ment of Agriculture, manufacturing and oteer home 
Interests; with original ami selected stories ami poetry 
and choice iniecellanv.
I t s  R e g u la r  R e p o r ts
will give the proceedings of Congress and the events 
at Augusta this winter will be chronicled daily by n 
thoroughly-informed special correspondent.
IN THE POLITICAL FIELD
^ -L a rg e s t  S tock of
Skates and Sleds in 
Knox County,
J P . W I S E  &  S O N ,
212 & 214 M a in  St.
Itockliinil Brass anti Iron  Foiiiidry 
Uompiuiy.
TVYOTfCE is hereby given tiiut the animal mcctingol' 
the Roeklaml Brass ami Iron Foundry t ’ompiov 
will he held at th.- Foundry BuibUug,x»u TUESDAY,
Jiui. 13th, 1880, as 2 o’clock I’. M., for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year, and of transact- 
ing any other business that may, properly gome before 
said meeting.
A. F. AMES, .ZrfrtSM}'. r. 
Rockland, Dec. 23, 1379 . 3w4
Lim e Bock National Bank.
rr iH E  Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
JL Liine Rock National Bank, will he li.-ld at their
Banking Rooms, in the City of Rockland, on T u e s ­
d a y . J a n u a r y  1 3 ,1B8O, n t 2 o 'c lo ck , p . in ., for 
the choice of a Board of Directors, for the ensuing
Roeklaml, Dee. 1 ,1S79.
W. BERRY, Cashier.
NORFOLK—A r 27th, acb Cora Etta, Fales, Rock-
F O R E IG N .
London—Ar Jan 1. -hip K W  Stetson. Mo< 
Batavia—In port, Nov 15, ship Ventus, St
the English Channel. Id".
Liverpool—Ar JCth, ship Martha Cobb, G
h'eariess and outspoken in th e___
nient of public questions and firmly maintaining what 
they believe to be right, they will avoid intolerance 
and make their appeals to the understanding rather 
tiian io prejudice. The Presidential election and the 
important issues it involves,—the proceedings of Con- 
gross and of the State Legislature,—the gr.-at activity 
and improvement in all the industrial ami business 
departments of the country, will make the coining vear 
one of the moat exciting nnd important in the history 
ofthe country, and T he W hig and Courier .-ou- 
gratulatcs itself that the Republican Party of the 
Uninn will enter the year 1S50 united upon 'the plat­
form of Principles which that paper has steadfastly 
maintained while so many wavered.
THE WHIG AND COURIER will be sent by mail 
postage-paid, at the followfeg rates, invariably in ad-
North National Bank.
r illU E  Stockholders of the North National Bank are.1 hereby notified that their annual meeting will be 
held at tlu-ir Banking Rooms on T u e s d a v ,  J a n u a r y  
13, 1880, a t IO o ’c lo ck , A. M ., for’ choice of a 
Board of Directors for the ensuing vear, and for the 
transaction of any other business that may legally
N V.
For the cure of all forms of nervous disorders arising 
from indigestion, including headache, sleeplessness, 
palpitation of the heart, confusion of thought, deter 
inination o f  hloo’d to the head, failure of memory, &c., 
this remedy is warranted to cure eases of long stand­
ing. Sent post-paid to aqv addr»*s upon receipt of 
O N E D O IJ .A K .
CEO. F. C H A SE & C O .,
BOSTON, MASS.
P . fi. For Females this is an invaluable remedy.
Auction Sale.
Y Virtue of a license fi oin the U .^ .D Ist. Court, tile 
__ following vessel property, belonging to tiie estate 
of Jarnos Frye X Sons. Bankrupts in Bankriiptor, will 
lie sold at public noetion, SATDRDAY, Jan ’y 24th. 
at 2 o’clock P. M., at the Bay View House, in Camden,
X t)”* pe,,ot>ner John James.
Robert Rip’ey.
13
place of sale.
T. P. PIERCE, Assignee.
(BIAS. K. MILLER, A uctions 
Rockland, Jan ’y 3, 1&S0. 3w6*
C o m m is s io n e r ’s N o tic e .
rriH E  undersigned, appointed bv the Judge of Pro- 
1  bate for th? County of Knox, Commissioners to 
receive and examino the claims of creditors against tlic 
estateof P, P. ROBINSON, late of St. George, de- 
ee.-iRed, B'epresented insolvent, give notice that six 
months aae allowed to said creditors to present and 
prove their claims and they will be in session'at Nel­
son Hall’s office on THURSDAY, March 18, 1880,-and
May 22, 1880, a tone o’clock in the afternoon, for that 
purpose.
St. George, Jan. 1, 1380.
N O T I C E .
TIIE Stockholders of the Athenaeum Library ar.- hereby notified tluit the Animal Meeting will be held at the Library Room, Monday Evening, Jan. 12, 
1SS0, at 7 o’clock.
J l ’LTA L. HILLS, Secretary.
Rockland, Dec. 30, 1879. 2w5
g i i f r S i Visiting Gards very neat nnd 
’ “ -By, pdnled aUsiiort noUee
The Baugor Weekly Courier
isllio largest weekly p-.iper pnblished in New England. 
Every issue is AQoomgonied bv a two-page Supple- 
ment, making a newspaper of FORTY-EIGHT COL­
UMNS aim s ’ entirely devoted to reading matter. It 
coutah s all ttiv latent telegraph news up to the hour of 
going to press, and given the substances of a whole 
week’s edition of the Daily, ineluding Ship News, 
Produce. Brighton Cattle am) other Markets, with a 
large amount, of family reading.
Terms, postage-paid in advance;—$2.00 per vear; 
$ 1.00 for 6 mon.; 50 ets. for 3 mos. Or to clubs in any 
one town: 15 copies for 1 year, $26.25; 25 copies 1 
year, 40.00; 50 copies I  year, $75.00, with copv free to 
person remitting money for tho club.
Send for a free spe-iinen.copy.
BOUTEIXE X BURR, Proprietors,
No. 1 E. End Keuduskeag Bridge, Baugor, Me
N. T. FARW ELL, Cashier. 
The semi annual dividend will he payable on and
after January 2d, 1880.
Rockland, Dee. 4, 1879. Gwl
Rockland N ational Bank.
rT3HE Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank 1 are hereby notified that their annual meeting will 
he held at their Banking Rooms, on T u esd ay , .J a n u ­
a r y  13, 1S80, nt 10 o ’c lo ck , A. M ., for choice of
Directors, and the transaction of any other business 
tliat may legally o m e  before them.
<;. HOWE W IGGIN, fa-h ier. 
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1879.
Tin? Semi-annual Dividend will be payable on and 
after January 2d. " Gwl
N O T IC E .
I n Board o r A ldermen , 1 
Dee. 17th, 1879. )
ON the petition of John S. Case, for permission to erect and use an engine ami boiler nt the Steam Mill on the Snow W harf so called :
He wais instructed to give the notice required by law 
that the Board of Aldermen will be in Session, at thei 
Rooms in the Berry Block, on Monday January 12th, 
.A. D; 1880, at 7’2 o’clock 1’. M., where all parties in­
terested may appear, aud the Board will take action 
•aid petion.
‘ test:
CIIAS. A. DAVIS,City Cierk.
Atte:
N O T IC E .
ON petition of J .  8. Willoughby for permission to erect ami use an engine and boiler in the Shoe Factory situated on Linu-roek street.
instructed to give the notice required by law,
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
icnuxrkablc niedi- 
11 cure Spavim, 
:urb, Calloui, Ac?, 
enlargement, and 
—ive the bunch.
certainty ol'action i
gij moving the bunch. Price SUM). Send fur illus­
trated circular giving podtive proof, and your 
/  nearest agent'a address. K en d all's  Hp;iV- 
t i n  C u re  is  so ld  b y  l i r u g e ia ta ,  or
-. B. J^Kcndill 8: Co., Enosburg Falla, Vermont
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
Atlantic Ship, W harf and Lime 
M anufacturing Company,
rp i I E  Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
JL Atlantic Ship, W harf nnd Lime Manufacturing
Company, of Rockland, will be held at the office of 
the Sanford Steamship Company, in this city, oii 
T u esd ay , t l ie  2 7 th  d a y  o f  J a n u a r y ,  1S8O, a t  
i> o’clock , a . m ., for the choice o f otll’cers and the 
transaction of snen other business as may legally enmo 
before them. ” ------ J
Rockland, Dec. 10,1879.
GRAY
; TO ITS ,ORJGI NA L COLOR, 
LrxuRrANCE a n d  Bkautv Of 
; Youth, by using
H A I R  BAILEY’S FRENCH
1 1 n  1 u  R E S T O R A T IV E
P O W D E R S ,
RESTORED TllKOI1E.,T s. ,Kn ti.-,c
COVEKY.
Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color. 
Prevents the Hair from falling out.
Cures Humors of the Scalp and llair-eaters.
Xfcjf la elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use. 
------- P r ic e  o n ly  3 5  C ents.--------
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by 
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
Sold by all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH CO8METIQUE.
The best Ilair pressing in the world. Trial bottles 
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
U se B u c k lin o ’s  L o n g  B ru n ch  B o u q u e t,
The most delightfully fragrant and lasting pet fume 
known. Price only 25 cents.
100 Old P ap ers .lf lf l
—FOR—
F l o u r ,
F l o u r !
I  a m  r e c e iv in g  d i r e c t  f ro m
S t. L o u is  s o m e  o f  th e  B E ST  
G ra d e s  o f  O ld  a n d  N e w  P r o  
c e s s  F lo u r ,  w h ic h  I  a m  se  1 
l in g  n o w
V e r y  L o w  fo r  C a s h !
I also have one of the Li
C O R N ,
M E A L ,
O A T S ,
ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can he found in the city, which I am selling at the 
Lowest Market Prices.
C H A S . T . S P E A R ,
Store, 3 2 9  M ain  S t.,
Elevator and Mill, Spear's W harf.
fiflBSS BEECHER’S
H A IR  OR W H IS K E R  DYE,
.o t ot’ 
. .  effectively 
.ec.tiom to be field 
..ext November, the will 
..i at the polls, was thwarted 
..ispiruc v, the promoters and beue- 
.v-n still hold the offices they stole. Will 
of 1S7G be repeated iu 1880? The past de­
ed with a corrupt, extravagant and. of y,
iministration intrencheil at Washington.
hand to chronicle the facU as they 
■xhihit them clearly and fearlessly 
expediency and right-
luibit of philosophical good humor in 
It is for all'bu t of, looking at the minor affairs of lire, and in great thiuga 
hat is good and re-! a'steadfast purpose to maintain the righto of the people
------  - ........ ...... „ ___ ..mt its language is toiand the principles of the ( ’oustitutioji against all ag-
the point and plain, beyond tlie possibilitv of beingigressors, T h e  ScK is prepared to write a truthful, ln- 
misunderstood. It is uninfluenced by motives that do ^ tractive, and at the same time entertaining history of 
not appear on the surface; it has no opinions to sell,{1880.
save those which may be had by any purchaser for Iwoj <*ur rates of subscription remain unchanged. For 
cents. It bates injustice ami rascality even more than the DAILY SUN. a four-page sheet of twenty-eight col­
it hates unnecessary words. It abhors frauds, pith *1 nmns. the price by mail, postpaid, is i»5 cents a month, 
fools, and deplores lfiucompoops o f every species. It or SC.5O a year ; or, including the Sunday paper, au 
will continue throughout the y«-ar 18S0 to chastise the: eight-page sheet of lifty-six columns, the price is 05 
first class, instruct the second, and discountenance tlieicents a month, or # 7 .7 0  a year, postage paid, 
third. All honest men, with hot:<-st conviction-. wh«-th { The Sunday edition of T h e  Sun is also furnished 
sound or mistaken, are its friands. And T h e  Si n |separately at # 1 .2 0  a year, pottage paid.
ad affairs, 'Pitthat the only guide of policy should be co - -  senseJ'i’HE Si x will be oirhaml 
inspired by genuine American principles and backed j are developed, JindtOcihi 
by honesty of purpose. For this reason it is. and willlin their relations to c
, absolntely 
clique, organization, or in 
none. It will continue to praise
lint is evil, taking earn that its langu:
maki 
about its 
speaking.
frien.ls whei
clling the trutl
Lead, nr other d. lcto- 
rious ingredient, 
rcqtdres but a 
appllration to < lle< t 
s Its purpnse^nd wash- 
ring'Ls reqnircd afte 
f (l.veing, as in the cas 
i>of other dyes. I lls  mi
......separat.- article
arc most hair 
(Ivesl. hut a single 
bliuitlou:ando:t- 
. juiced wholesale
, ,, , ,, druggists, who have
handled all the various dves, pronounce it t h e  best 
single preparation for changing the color or Hie hair 
wui.-li lias ever l»een brought to their notice. C
FRH’E VENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
fbn rofnmlcd. Prepared onlv by G. V»
1 llOAtl’SuN, Itoeklan J, Me. Sold by all dealers.
Every Horse O w w  Needs It.'
K E T Y I X A L L ’S
_______ tueyfor a  new IIOR8E BOOK.
all diseases, has 35 line engravings showing
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of do.-
of a horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each 
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in­
formation. Dr. Wm. II. Hall says, “ I have bought 
books tliat I  paid $5 ami $10 for which I  do not like as 
well as 1 do yours.”
SE N T  BY M A IL  F R O M  T H IS  O F F IC E  ON 
R E C E IP T  O F  P R IC E .
J ob P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
Blotting Paper
ISNjsip  S 3 O < s is lix a 3
Ao SHEETS lltxM—or cut to order—foi
Sun, eight pages, fifty-six.......  .......  The price of the W e_______________ ______ _ _
for plain!columns, is S I a year, postage paid. For clubs of t«u 
j sending S1O we will send an extra copy free, 
upon which T h e Sux will' A d d ress
1. W . E N C U N D , P u b l is h e r  o f  ‘• H ie  S u n ,”  New Y ork  C ity .
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AGENTS READ T H .S !
at an Agent in Ibis County to whom we will , 
iry of $100 per month and expenses to sell our ! 
1 Inver*’ ” * "
M B S . L Y D IA  E . P IN K H A M ,
O F  I / iT r S T , N LA .S3.
5 , 0 0 0 '
GOLD;
BjTANIC balsam
b o ttle s , 10c. t/^-Sec that the name 
f F . W . K IN SM A N  is blown iu the 
glass of the bottle. Trade supplied bv GEO. C. 
lOODWIX S  CO., Bnstou, Mass. ’ D4wG
ON 30  DAYS’ TRIAL
Wfl will send our Electro.Voltaic Belts and other 
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those suf-
; from N erv o u s D eb ility , Rheumatism, Paral-
• any diseases of tlie Liver or Kidneys, anil 
an y  o th e r  d iseases. .1 Sure Care ymirart- r<( or no 
jaiy. Address VOLTAIC’ BELT CO.,Marshall,Mieli.
A n n o u n c a m e n t fo r  1880.
D iscoverer of
L Y D IA  E. P IN K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
the positive cure
For all Fem ale Complaints.
BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER
Tlie revival of industry and of general pros­
perity will, during tlie coming year, stimulate the 
business of the country, and open new and interesting 
fields of enterprise. Tlie country, as tin- long de­
pression passes away, is entering upon a new and 
t career. W ith this renewal tlie special interests
of New England manufactures, shipping, commerce 
and their close and constant ally agriculture, ought to 
have their share. To whatever may contribute to the 
promotion of tliesb* interests, tlirough tiiedis.-M-mination
news, through public discussion, or through advo- 
•y ofa friendly aud stable national policy, the Daily  
ivertisek, will now, as always, give its best effort-
THE NATIONAL ELECTION 
ill largely occupy tlie attention of tlie.country during 
e coming year; aud will bring iuto prominence 
ncstious of tlie highest public iuiportanec, about 
widcli opinions are divided. To tlie discussion of 
these questions the Daily A dvertiser  will endeavor 
bring a liberal aud candid spirit, a sincere and pat­
riotic purpose, and such intelligence and ability as it 
is able to command. Without fettering itself to slavish 
obedience, it regards the general policy of tlie
the moral forces controlling it, its theory of constitu­
tional power, its views of the proper limitation of in­
dividual and public rights, its principles of national 
economy, atlbrding the best foundation for tlie gov­
ernment, aud the best guarantee ot tlie happiness of 
all the people. It will accordingly continue to advo-
,te all measures calculated to advance its principles 
ul establish its ascendancy.
THE INTERESTS OK SOCIETY.
In regard to the innumerable social and public inter- 
its, arising from time to time,—the progress of aft’airs 
, home and abroad; the advances in science and dis- 
ivery; tiie triumphs of skill and inventive genius;
the interests of education and religion; the changing 
habits and customs of society; and the incidents which 
make up the interest and attraction o f life,—in every­
thing that enlists the thoughts of intelligent men and 
women, tliat affects the welfare of tlie community 
whose good opinion it would cultivate, or that concerns 
the well-being of the nation,—the Daily  A dvertiser  
will endeavor to keep abreast of tho times, nnd to lead 
wherever the way is open to legitimate enterprise and 
good public service.
the  : ; o r
ion [of die palieut. The stomach 
aim nervous system are all sympathetically disorderwl 
in most diseases of utenis. There is also a dull, heavy 
pain constantly felt in the lower portion of tlu- back,
portion of tlie thighs; nausea in the stomach is 
qiicnt Occurrence; pain and giddiness in the bead, a 
sense of confusion or weakness, and constant running 
from one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympa­
thetic symptom o f  diseased uterus, and with the 
weakness of the muscles there is a constant bearing 
down paiu, a pulling from the bowels that renders it 
very painful to walk or staud any length of time.
LY D IA  E. P IN K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
i its
for those painful complninto and 
icculiar to women. I l  restores the blood
■ . . . k, the muscles of the uterus, lifts it 
I place, and gives it tone and strength so that tlie care is 
I radical and entire. It strengthens the back aud pelvis 
j region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; It 
jcstores displaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, 
j and headache, is always permanently cured by Its
In respect to general and local news, especially in 
the news most interesting in New England, the Daily  
A dvertiser will endeavor to he prompt, full aud com. 
plete, omitting nothing that that is essential, seeking 
nothing that is merely sensational, but including evety- 
thing that intelligent readers care to know. The cor­
respondence, regular and special, is widely extended 
and in the best possible hands. Particular attention 
will be paid during the session of Congress to affairs 
at the Capitol, and to the great political movements of 
the year. Local correspondents throughout New Eng­
land, together with letters from the West and South, 
and the leading centres of interest in Europe, will leave 
no field of legitimate Interest overlooked or neglected.
HARKETS, GENERAL 1 NT El XIGENC E.
The local and general markets, the daily shipping in­
telligence, coastwise and foreign,—together with all 
the important financial and commercial news, willcon- 
tinue to be reported each day by men of long experi­
ence in the business, who are also interested in pro- 
moling the public prosperity in every wav that it de­
pends on an accurate knotyledgo of trado and the 
movements of the bnsy world. Tn oth r departments 
of which the D aily A dvertiser  has made a special­
ty for many years,—of dramatic and musical criticism; 
of literary notices and reviews; of reports of public 
meetings, lectures and discourses of especial interest; 
aud of all the important news of the day,—it will en­
deavor to retain the favor its readers have always ac­
corded to it, and to win new renders by the variety, 
freshness aud vitality that will he given to them.
cry po
It r
miles without discomfort 
i of the system, aud gives new life and 
moves DyHptpshQ Faintness, Fiatulei
for stimulants, and relieves weak­
ness of the stomach. It will cure .entirely the worst 
cases of Falling of the Uterus, Loucorrhora, Painful 
Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregulari­
ties, Flooding, etc. For the cure of Kidney Complaints 
of either sex this compound i« unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course 
of treatment with this medicine, to continue to have 
weakness of the uterus, and thousands of women to­
day cherish grateful remembrances of the help derived
P r ic e  $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  B o tt le .
S o ld  by all D r u g g is ts .
PA RSO N S, B A ftG S & Co.
G eneral A gents,
117 &  119 M I D D L E  S T . .
P O R T L A N D . ltd
Boston A  B angor.
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
STEAMER KATAHD1N,
C A PT . W . R. ROIX,
J Will leave W interport for Boston every MONDAY at 
I 12 3n I’. M„ arriving at ROCKLAND about 5 o’clock.'' /
Returning, will leave Lincoln’s Wharf, foot of Battery 
; str.et, Boston, for Winterport, every THURSDAY 
i at 51’. M., arriving at Rockland every FRIDAY morn- 
| ing about 5 o’clock.
j Tickets sold ou each Steamer for Imwell, Philadel­
phia, Baltimore and Washington, nnd baggage checked
I through.
. All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
] in duplicate.
O . A. K A L L O C H . Age»t<
I Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn-
.MINING. NEWS.
This feature now rising into importance, is iu charge I 
of our salaried reporter, as arc all the «lepnrtments of j 
paper; and we believe no other newspaper iu the) 
if  equally trustworthy iu- |
THE NEW ENGLAND -MANUFACTl RER.
The setui-wcekly edition, issued every Tuesday and
Friday morning, under the nam eof the New England 
Manufacturer, eontaim* selections from the more im­
portant news, correspondence and editoral discussions 
of tho Da ily  A dvertiser, togetherwith departments 
prepared with especial reference to its business read­
ers. The record of manufacturing and general in­
dustrial news of tho country, collected through many 
channels, and from all sources, is made as nearly com­
plete as possible, and the course of trade and .the con. 
dition of the great markets is faitlifully followed.
THE WEEKLY ADVERTISER.
The weekly edition issued every Thursday moruing j 
ith a carefully prepared resume of the uqwa of the
wvck, letters from important points, selected editorials 
ic more interesting events of the week, stories and
miscellany of various kinds.
TERMS o r  SUBSCRH’TIONK :
BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER, $12 per annum. 
THE NEW  EkOLAND MANUFACTVIiEI!, J1
per annum.
THE BOSTON WEEKLY ADVERTISER,>2 jxt 
annum in advance.
Boston Offic e : Daily  A dvertiser Building, 
No. 29 Court Street , opposite Court Square. 
E ditorial Rooms............................27 Co'urt Street .
Liberal arrangements will be made with persons de­
siring to organize clubs for either edition, or who de­
sire to act as local agents for the sale of x»ur publica­
tions. Remittances should be made by. postal order,
. 1, 1880.
BRISTOL BOARD
3 j  :  S j  i  j  3 i  4
iA  d i f f e r e n t  s ty le s  o f  1A 
n  11 B R I S T O L  A I
lU C A R D  B O A R D  IU
AT lliiTAIT.,
AT THIS OFFICE.
CARDS, BiU Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed a t lh i .  o fllc , 210 M.ln B u n t
r 7 * c  * K
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Q C l .  In a la ft Juombei of the Gardener's 
'  fn th^/^tllss  Mary C. Mvrtfki.dt,
. °  given the study of the Rose 
a\ug* Selendria rosae, much attention, 
attests that while the statements of Dr. 
H arris, in his “  Insect’s Injurious to 
FegetttiOD," are “  mainly correct the 
Doctor omits certain interesting par­
ticulars in its history, and makes one 
serious mistake." The error into 
which the Doctor has fallen is that there 
are two broods of insects each season, 
the latter one occurring in August. 
“  This is the point, says Miss M., 
where Dr. H ., is in error, unless the 
Rose sing of Massachusetts is a differ­
ent species from the one which we suf­
fer," (in M issouri), which, as the two 
insects seem to agree in all other par­
ticulars, is scarcely supposable. Hav­
ing watched the insect through its trans­
formation for several successive years, 
I  am convinced tha t it is not double- 
brooded with us, and as our season is 
much longer than summer in Massachu­
setts, it stands to reason that it is not 
double-brooded in more northern lati­
tudes. As Dr. H arris's mistake has 
been followed by all tlie subsequent 
writers on the subject, it occurred to 
inc that it would only be the part of 
kindness to Rose cnlturists to under- 
ceive them, or rather to reassure them 
on this point. There is an adage to the 
effect tha t ‘it is not necessary to paint 
a certain personage blacker than he is. 
which holds good in the present case. 
I t  is certainly bail enough to have to 
contend with one brood of this destruc­
tive pest, without the discouraging in­
formation that almost as soon as tlie 
spring brood disappears the autumn 
brood will hatch. Therefore, let all 
who entertain such fears take heart. 
I f  the slugs can be kept from blighting 
thejfoliagc during the mouths of-M ay 
and June, no further trouble need be ap­
prehended from them until the follow­
ing year, bs they remain unchanged 
within their cells for more than ten 
months. Although the individual larva 
feeds only for about two weeks, yet, as 
the flies live and continue to lay their 
eggs for some time, the slug season lasts 
for nearly a month, and if the insects 
are neglected at the end of that time the 
foliage of the infested plants, with tlie 
green tissue eaten in large irregular 
patches from the upper surface, willai>- 
pear as though scorched with lire. Bour­
bon, Tea, aild other perpetual Roses, 
naturally suffer most in this ordeal.
“  The Rosejsluglias a number o f nat­
ural enemies, such as ichneumon para 
sites, lady-bird larva', cannibal bugs, 
spiders, and the like, but none of these 
are, as je t ,  equal to the task of keeping 
it sufficiently in check.
“ The most thoroughly effectual reme­
dy is whale-oil soap, in the proportion 
of one pound of soap to eight fgallons 
o f water. This should be applied at 
night, the plants being thoroughly 
drenched. Three applications, a t inter­
vals of two or three days, will almost, 
if  not quite exterminate the pest. Pow­
dered white hellebore and the Persian 
insect powder dusted on the plants while 
the dew is on them are also excellent 
remedies.”
We have never known the slug to feed 
on Rose foliage late in summer, and the 
observations of Miss M. correspond to 
our experience with this insect.— Vick's 
Mayazine.
TH E WILD GARDEN.
There is beauty everywhere, in the 
highly cultivated garden, with its for­
mal beds of Geraniums and foliage 
planU ; in the wild woods, never mar­
red by the hand of man, and in the rug­
ged mountains and wonderful canj’ons 
of our Pacific coast. We shall never 
forget the pleasure we once enjoyed 
among the wild flowers of the Oak open­
ings of Michigan, when once delayed
when I  reached a bed of flow- 
most intense blue—nothing 
be bluer, and this color was pre 
en tedbya dnm p of Delphinium. Ther- 
were several varieties, but none better 
than Delphinium forntosum, though a 
variety labeled calesttnum  Imre flowers 
of a lighter color. Do tell all your 
readers to  obtain plants or seeds of the 
Delphinium. They are perfectly hardy, 
and once planted and given half-way de­
cent treatm ent, will continue to flower,
I guess, forever. I have had the Del­
phinium in my garden for twenty years, 
but I  never realized their value in the 
garden before. I think the eye was tired 
of yellow and red, and hungered for a 
soothing, resting blue.
I sow seeds of Delphinium in Maj­
or June, and in one j-ear flower buds ap­
pear aud continue for a long time.
Florists, I  believe, sell plants in the 
spring and autumn, but I have alwajs 
grown them from seed.—G. W. T  
Vicks Magazine.
CHRONOMETERS.
S tru ggles o f  au Inventor.
On the 11th of Jane, 1714, the House of 
Commons, of England, appointed a Com­
mission to consider the subject of construct­
ing a timekeeper of sufficient accuracy to 
determine the longitude at sea. Sir Isaac 
Newton was oue of its members. At the 
suggestion of the Commissioners an act 
was i>assed, granting to any person who 
discovered a method of finding a longitude 
within 60 geographical miles, tlie sum of 
£10,000: within 40 miles, £10,000: and 
within 30 miles, £20,000; the test being a 
voyage from Great Britain to any port in 
America named by the Commissioners.
These immense reward stimulated tlie 
horological fraternity to extraordinary ex­
ertions, but the stumbling-block was tlie 
great variations of temperature to which 
the machine must lie subjected on such a 
voyage.
Weeks, months, years passed away, and 
there was no response to tile reward, until 
in 1782 John Harrison, the modest, obscure 
son of a Yorkshire carpenter, wended liis 
way up to London, to present himself be­
fore the Board of Longitude, and exhibit to 
them some drawings he had made of a ma­
chine to find the longitude at sea. He was 
in hopes of being furnished with means, or 
of being employed to make one. But very 
little notice was taken of him, and after 
much buffeting and bandying about, lie was 
finally told to call on Georgo Graham, tlie 
then most celebrated horologist in England.
Witli much trepidation lie presented him­
self before that gentleman and explained 
to him the drawings of his machine. Gra­
ham was delighted, and advised him im­
mediately to return home and construct 
one. Aye, there was the rub! How was 
the poor mechanic to get tlie money and 
time to construct bis machine, and at tile 
same time to provide for tile wants of his 
family? He had come up to London ex­
pecting to be taken by tlie hand ami fur­
nished with the means to construct his time­
keeper; instead of which he had found none 
to welcome him, and but just one kind word 
to cheer him on. He wended his way back 
to Yorkshire witli a heavy heart, and we 
hear no more of tlie name of John Harri­
son for seven years. How he ceaselessly 
toiled, and how himself and his family suf­
fered from want and privations during 
those long seven years, we know not: but 
at tlie end of that time lie once more wend­
ed liis way up to London with a small box 
nudcr his arm, the result of liis labors, nnd 
once more presented himself before Mr.
Graham, the mnn who had liefriended him 
in word if not in deed.
Graham, Haley nnd others examined tlie 
machine and were so well pleased with tlie 
precision of its movements anil tlie plan of 
compensation for change of temperature, 
that tqicn their recommendation he was 
granted |iermission to proceed to Lisbon on 
one of the Government ships. Tlie accur­
acy of tlie performance of his instrument 
enabled him to correct an error in tlie ship’s 
reokoning of a degree and a half.
The success of this voyage induced the C # I 
Governmenttogranlliini £5,000 to continue 
his experiments, and lie was also given a 
gold medal as a reward of merit for liis 
very curious clock for finding the longitude ■ 
at sea.
Thus encouraged, Harrison proceeded to 
build three more timekeeiiers, the last of 
which attained such accuracy that he ap­
plied for permission to proceed on a voyage 
to the West Indies, to test it, ar.d compete ' 
for the large reward. This was granted.I 
hut lie WHS advised, on account of his age, i Situated in  and near th e  Upper Arkausaa  
68, to let liis son go in his Stead. V alley  In S o u th w eatem  K ansas.
After 18 days' sailing the captain found n  Years’ C red it. 7 P er Cent. In terest. 
Lis position to be 13* degrees, 50 minutes! . Thefirst payment at date of purchase (s 
west of Plymouth; but the chronometer
IM P O R T A N T  LE nE R tC fR E B Y A B S O ftP T IO S
Without Dosing—The Better Way.
HOLM AN
From a Distinguished Physician.
■  I tell, or . __________ _
log, the human voice, the mind, one or more and some* 
times all yield to Its destructive Influence. The poison It 
distributes throughout the system atacka every vital 
force, and breaks up the most robust of constitutions, 
ignored because but little understood by most physi­
cians, impotent! y assailed by quacks and charlatans, 
those suflerlng r.-om It have little hope to bo relieved 
of It this side of the grave. It la time, then, thot ihe 
popular treatment of this terrlblo disease by remedies 
within the reach of ail passed Into hands at once com­
petent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried 
method adopted by I)r. Sanford In the preparation of 
his Radical Cube has won my hearty approval. I be­
lieve It likely to succeed when all the usual remedies 
fall, because It strikes a t the root of the dtoease. viz., 
the acidified blood. whilo it heals the ulcerated mem­
brane by direct application to the nasal passages. Iu  
action Is based on certain fixed rules, and uulew the 
vital forces are too far exhausted, must. In thfe greet 
majority of cases, cfleet
L IV E R  A N D  A G U E  P A D
-----AND-----
«  f  M edicinal Absorptive
§  I B O D Y  F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,
2  j  and A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
• fu r  Medicated Fout Baths.
SANFORD’S RADiCAL CURE These remedies, which Cure by A bsorptioncaPu<tl an<Kl  as opposed  eapest and J 'Most Effectual Remedy
ivho, in i
of the few popular reme- 
' ’ - Heal gentlemen,
___________ ,  ___ . .____ imcttd It but use
families in preference to any of the. prepara-
I private, not only freely 
ii m their rence 
tlons usually prescribed by physician-
Von are aware,” said ndistinguish d city pl:y3tcla 
“ that my obligations to the Mass. Medical S-icleiy ai 
such that I cannot publicly recommend or im-scrth? tt 
Radical Cure j but since I received so much relk-f iro 
the use of It uivself, niter a thorough trial of iho ive 
remedies, I have privately advised its use, and prCRun 
I have sent to your store no leas than one hnndret 
my patients fur it."
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION
pENTLEMKK,!- Wc have sold Sa> VST Cube for nearly one year, nn«l c 
that we never 6ol«! a similar preparatio 
universal satl.faction. We have to lev
j say c.mildly
not in the habit of recomincndl:: 
, but y ur preparation meets the 
, and we think those afflicted sh uli
Bntarrli,but y 
you ca
Each package contains Dr. Sanfo; 
IngTube.and full direction:- for ust 
$1.00. For sale by ail whole-rale a
Druggists, Boston. Mass.
l*s Improved Inlial-
nl retail \lraggs»i 
hates and Cana 1 
its and Wholes .le
ICOLLINS’ I
VOLTAIC PLASTER
n -G n tv n n ic  B a t te ry  com bined  w ith
iig thcnlng  P in
----------------------- .'or
arid o f  Medicine*
n  liiirhiy M cdicnf ed  _____ _ _______ _ .
form ing, th e  best P la n te r  fo r  p a iu u u m l l a t h c A v  *• .................
ELEC TR IC ITY
—  - — ___________  _________ Agent Is i
equalled by any clement or medicine In the lilstor' 
the healing art. Unless the vital spark has fled thel 
restoration by incans of electricity Is possible '  *
cceded. This is the leading 
Plaster.
Ills  the 
untimely 
dive element in this
i agency could bs
BALSAM and  PINE.
for A ll Diseases Arising from Malaria ur a Disor­
dered Stomach or Liter, and it Is a well-known fact
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body 
can be traced directly or indirectly to these two organs.
I t  is known by actual experience thud there is no dis­
ease that attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that 
can even be modified ay tlie use of diugs, but that can 
be acted on in a fa r  more satisfactory and permanent 
manner by the HOLM AN L IV E R  PAD C O 'S  
REM ED IES.
Nun
k n ow lu d ged
b er less  C ases, F ln u lly A c -  
>e B eyon d  the
R e a c h  o f  M edicine, h a v e  b een
APOTHECARIES.
Patent medicine.*). 331 Main St.
, Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock St*.
BOOTS & SHOES.
COLSON 6i R H O A D E S , Boot*,Shoea, HaU,Capa, und Men’s Furnishing Goods. 301 Main street.
WE N T  W  ORT H , T . A., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
S aved  u n d er Hie Jlild A ction o f
T h e se  R em ed ies  A lone.
Address,
HOLMAN L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
777 and 119 Middle Street, Portland. Maine.
WM. H. KITTREDGE
A G EN T FO R  R OCKLAND.
STILL A N O TH ER
Important Discovery!!!
I JV afterc A g a in  D isc lo ses  H e r  Secre ts  fo r  the  
B e n e f i t  o f  M a n k in d .
llow tlie Suffering May Find Relief.
GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED! 
CURES E FFE C T E D  BY T H E
C atarrh  JR em edy 1
A Disagreeable Disease Avoided and 
Cured by its use.
The receipt for making this w onderful remedy 
was obtained by James J .  Peavey, while living inlion- 
Thc healing projierth a of our own fragrant balsam 1 olulu, Hawaiian Islands, where he resided fo 
and pine nnd the g u i r - r'-— —  -------- •” ------- - 1 -• •
require description. ____
lug, und strengthening propcrtii
*<*11 known I. 
etui, healing, sooth
ombined in accordance with late 
Important discoveries In pharmacy, Their healing strengthening prone-*1— - ’—  - • - - ••
this respect our Pla
aid of electricity.
i increased t ufold. In
TW O IN  ONE.
have two grand medical agents la— ------- ,.5 functlou !in,» un-  ••
liniment, lotion.
hus combined ________ ____________________
.each of which performs Its function and unitedly 
■duces more curca than any , wash. 
Piaster ever before compounded iu the history of
than twelv
Mr. Peavey, at that time, was suffering from catarrh,
, and with many doubts as to the curative properties ol' 
q j this remedy, lie compounded a small quantity, and be- 
' gan to use as direefcd. To his surprise and joy lie 
found relief after the first trial, and in a short tune he 
was entirely cured.
Mr. Peavey aftet wards put this remedy up in small 
quantities and sold and gave it away to his friends; 
but not until recently has lie consented to have it pre­
pared and thoroughly introduced to tlie world.
Sold by all Wholesale and Eetail Drui United K - -
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
iggisis ibrougb- 
idby WEEKS A
Atchison,Topeka & Santa Fe H. R. Co
—THE—
K a n s a s ,  C o lo ra d o  a n d  N e w  
M e x ic o  S h o r t  L in e ,
—BETWEEN—
ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,
I ’  TJ E  Z B  L  O  ,
Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Manitou, 
Z D  Z E  ZX  V  Z E  R  ,
C A N O N  C IT Y ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
A L A M O S A ,
AND ALL POINTS IN
O  ZB .4  1) O ,
ZN’e w  M e x i c o ,
j Y r i s o n a ,
—AND THE—
San Juan M in es !
H O M E S  IN  T H E  W E S T !
2,500,000 Acres Land
the principal and 7 pel
i t n i t r o a d a  4* S te a m b o a tn
Maine Central R ailroad.
C om m encing Oct. 1 3 ,1 8 7 9 .
,, after
________________ . ____ .  n, A l
whegan and Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T. 
R’y . ; at Westbrook with P. Sc R., at B. Sc M. Junction 
with train on Boston Jk Maine, und at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 3.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Both 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00: arrives at Bath 
8.90 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 n. m., after ar­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.15 p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally.
PAYBOX TUCKER, Supt.
Oct. 13,1979. 40
THE NEW ENGLAND »• b w m o t o b .
MUTUAL LIFE Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor,
R o c k la n d ,  M e.
Draughting* o f all kinds done to order. Estimates 
' of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, 4c. 
} Work out o f the city done promptly, and at satisfactory 
rates.
C LO TH IN G .
BL A C K IN G TO N  O . E .,Clothing,Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
CROCKERY.
C O N FEC TIO N ER Y  M A N F ’S-
NEW LINE
BET W E EN
Rockland, Sedgw ickJM t. Desert
cto 8 T J L L I V A N .
S T E A M E R
C H A S . H O U G H T O N
C a p t . DAVID R O B IN SO N ,
. and Confectionery,-Gregory Block—North End.
._ D R j  goo_ds._
SIM O N TO N  B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and Retail- 
5 era of Dry Goods. 245 Main street.
mercial Wntrf,)i 
morning, at 6 o’clock, or on ar 
v.d of tue Boston Steamers, i 
No. Haven, Deer Isle, So. West and Bar Harbo
F U R N IT U R E .
B*
G RO CER IES.
’ Ship Chandlery. 24G Main street.
l ’itiills, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main s
A F F O R D , G. A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family 
Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
H A R D W A R E.
House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
AV
C
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L .
R IE  i  CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery 
__ j  ™ ’lernien»a Outfits. 205 Main street.
M IL L IN E R Y .
Worsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON.
T h e  O ld e s t  M a s s .  C o m p a n y .
19,000 Members* $57,000,000 Insurance ! Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
The features of the company are
1.—Its  en tire  m u tu a lity .
—Thu character o f  Its Investm ent.
3. —T he lib era lity  o f  its treatm ent o f  retiring
m em bers.
4. —I ts  selection  o f  r isk s its developed  by  ita
past favorab le m orta lity .
5. —T h e H pplicatlou o f  th e  M ass. N on-F orfeit  
uro la w  to its  p o lic ies , w hereby every  
m em ber is en titled  to  insurance accord  
ing to  its provisions.
Ltunoine, Hancock and Sullivan.
>RETURNING, Will leave Sullivan every MONDAY 
morning at 8 o'clock, touching as above and connect­
ing at Ko(kland with Portland and Boston Steamers.
MS* Through Tickets to Portland and Boston for 
tale on board the Steamer.
CAP!’. DAVID ROBINSON, Manager.
J .  P.
48
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n .
C h a n g e  o f  T im e  a n d  T r ip s .
On and after Monday, Dec. 1st,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
"ITT IL L  leave Carver’s narbor, 
T V daily, (Sundays excepted,) 
at 7:30, A. M. RETURNING, 
w-i m m  Will leave (Commercial Wharf,) 
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 2 o’clock, 1*. M.
Informal ion u5 to rates cun be obtained on applicant 
at the ofiiee of the Company, or of any of its agents in 
the principal cities aud towns of the Commonwealth.
35TH  ANNUAL R E PO R T  NOW tREADY FOR  
D IST R IB U T IO N .
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
F O R  M T. D E S E R T  & M A C H IA S .
W IN TER  ARRANGEMENT.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
N6rno4l JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
S T E A M E R  R I C H M O N D
CAPT. W M . D EN N ISO N ,
W ILL leave R.R.Wharf, Port­land, every FRIDAY Ev’g at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pull­
man Express trains from Boston, 
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. De­
sert, (So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor), Joncsport aud 
Mnehiasport.
Returning will leave MACHIA8PORT every MON­
DAY Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same 
evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train, for 
Boston. Express Trains also leave for Boston at 8.45 
«ame mornings.
Will leave Portland every TUESDAY Evening
[ llis 's^ pavinQure
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
C U R B , R IN G B O N E ,
. A n d  a l l  K n l a r a e n  t e n t s
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
FOR SALE BYEI>WA.1LI> MT3TXITIX.X.,
Iy24* I t o e l c l a n c l .
JOHN LOVEJOY,
Ei > (Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L ife  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN S T - . R O C K LA N D , i
LI. IS . K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SH O E S, R U B BER S,
Huccaaliu, Sole Leather, Wax Leaiker. Frenoh 
and American C alfskins. Machine tlcltinc 
Linings and Shoe Findings. ’ini *,
(Bocklaad. Ik
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
d ra in e rs  and Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in fa in ts, Oil, Glass, &c 
as 202 Main St.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r i e to r .
EZ Berry.Brothers’ Livery Stable Is connected with
gave 15 degrees, 19 minutes, and tlie time 
keeper was at once pronounced worthless. 
But tlie sight of land the next morning 
, proved the captain to have been in error:
bj- an accident to a railroad train in the anj  when the ship arrived at Port Royal, 
neighborhood of Dow agiac, Michigan, after a voyage of 81 days, the chronometer 
aud words would fail to express our was found to be 2 seconds slow. On their 
feelings when wandering over tlie tuoun- return to Portsmouth, after a voyage of 
about five months, tlie variation had 
amounted to one minute and five seconds, 
which gave an error of 16 miles of longi­
tude.
A further test was allowed, and the
tains and foot hills, and through the 
valleys of Colorado and California.
There is a love o f N ature in every 
one, hence we leave our pleasant homes 
in summer, and camp out in tlie woods, 
and engage lodgings in country places, 
aud on the borders of onr lakes, among 
the trees and flowers and flowing wa­
ters, and enjffy, for a season, N atute in 
its beauty and simplicity. We have 
often thought tha t it was quite possible 
to  have a little of this wild beauty about 
our homes, and our English friends have 
not only thought well on this subject, 
but have put their thoughts into prac­
tice, and made what is known as IFi'Zd 
Gardens. In the thin woods and copses 
which are merely thickets of hazel and 
other bushes, with an occasional large 
tree, they sow, or rather scatter, quan­
tities of hardy flower seeds, and plant a 
few perennial roots that keep these 
Eden spots gay with flowers all summer.
About most of our farms there are 
thin woods or waste ground, tha t could 
be made delightful by a little labor and 
a very trifling expense. A few seeds 
of hardy Annuals, such as as Candytuft 
Petunia, Clarkia, Zinnia, Poppy and 
Perennials,—any kind that will re-pro- 
duce themselves from self-sown seed, or 
by spreading from the root may he used. 
Mixed collections for the purpose are 
prepared and sold a t very low rates by 
European seedsman. Perhaps not one 
in ten of the seeds sown produces a 
plant, but some^own among the bushes 
o r along tlie paths are sure to find a suit­
able location aud live and bloom. A 
few Perennial sorts may also be planted, 
even wild flowers from the neighbor­
hood will lie acceptable. The White 
Japan  Anemone, the Tritoma, and some 
o f  our Perennial Phloxes aud Lilies 
would be admirable for.this work. W liat 
a delightful retreat such a shady spot 
would be in a warm summer’s day, one 
we would hardly be willing to leave for 
any fashionable summer resort.— V ickt 
M agavne
younger Ilarrisor. undertook a voyage to 
Barbadoes, during which his chronometer 
performed wonderfully well.
At a meeting of the Board of Txtngitnde, 
held February 9th, 17G5. it was unanimous­
ly declared that the performance of Har­
rison's chronometer justly entitled him to 
reward of £20.000; lint that until he had 
taken down and shown to the Commission 
the mechanism of it, he should only be 
paid £10,000. It was not until 1773 that he 
succeeded in obtaining the remaining £10,- 
000.
He is described as a careful, painstaking 
and very ingenious mechanic, but he utter­
ly failed when he attempted to describe one 
of his inventions; he was a  most miserable 
talker. He became quite famous, and of 
course had to sit for artists with the chisel, 
the brush and the graver.
BLUE FLOWERS.
Mb. E ihtob :—I need not inform you 
th a t our gardens do not abound in blue 
flowers, and that, in fact, it is possible 
to  pass through several well-kept gard­
ens without even seeing oue bright, true 
blue flower. I dont wonder florists and 
the rest of the people have been talking 
so long about a blue Rose and a bine 
D ahlia, something, I suppose, that we 
shall never see. There is oue class of 
blue flowers tha t I think should be in­
troduced into every garden. On pass­
ing by a  place in the suburbs o f Troy, 
N. Y., lastsunnner, I  noticed a mass of 
lue tha t almost startled me, so I sought
. is paid ; and the third year, and each year 
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent, 
interest on the balance, is paid annually until the 
whole is paid.
Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
Cash Purchase. 33 ,‘3 per cent. Discount.
dvantages that cannot be 
xcelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild 
and healthy climate, witli low prices and easy terms, 
making up a total of inducements greate *’ ’
the continent of America, 
juire or address,
Eastern Paas. Ayrcnt, 419
For full particulars,
C. A. SEYMOUR,
Broadway, N. Y .; 199 Main St., Burt’alo, N. Y.,
II. I -  CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 Wash 
ingtou St., Boston, Mass. lyl
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SECRET
a Month and expenses guaranteed to .Agents. 
V  • • Outfit free. SllAW X Co., AUGUSTA, Me . 4w4
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 SPRUCE ST. N. Y.
Swells
Stool, Book, only $98.«3“Holiday New» 
paper FREE. Address DAM’L F. BEATTY. WASHINGTON, NJ
It is a sure relief aud cure for Catarrh in its worst 
forms.
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial. Sure 
relief is within the reacli of all who are willing to give 
it a single trial.
It is harmless, convenient to take at any time, aud 
its good effects are sure to be felt as soon us the rem­
edy is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff on the 
market, as every particle is dissolved as soon us it 
comes in contact with the delicate membraneous coat­
ings that line the nasal passages, acting as it does di­
rectly upon the murus membrane.
Do not delay another (fay. but send 35 cent* and ob­
tain a sample box by return mail.♦y For sale by all Druggists.
Parsons, San^s & Co.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
I 17 a n d  I 19 M id d le  S t r e e t ,  
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .,  
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
THE WONDERFUL
E f f e c t s  o f  t h e  E x t r a c t  o f
CELERY & CHAMOMILE 
UPON THE NERVOUS
System and Digestive 
O rgans
In Curing E sp ecia lly  Sick
Headache,
N ervous H ead a ch e ,N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervousness,
P ara lysis and Indigestion , 
and P reventing
N e u ra lg ia  o f  th e  H e a r t  a n d  
S u d d e n  D e a th .
PR O V ISIO N S & GROCERIES 
B U
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUGUSTA, M E.
EMILE BAKBIER & CO.,
awarded tlie First Premium at State Fair, l«70. 
This well-known establishment is conducted by a 
first-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and retinished. Gents’, gar 
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to 
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed nnd restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O- A . W IG G IN , A g en t for R ock land ,
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Ageut for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. HALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E . W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
lyl2rax
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency .
C A P IT A L  R E P R E SE N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses A djusted  and Paid a t th is  Office.
T O E IL ItY  B L O C K ,
Rockland, June 14, 1879. 28
TRU E P. PIERCE,
A tto r n e y  an d  C ou nsellor  a t  L a w
Ofllee in New Court House,
M A I N E .R O C K L A N D ,
Prompt attention given to all business en 
Aprk5’79trusted to bis
, Meats, Provisions and Groceries. 377
Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
S M A L L  W ARES.
AY Morning at 7.30 o’clock, on arrival of T rain 
from Bangor, touching as above, arriving in Rock­
land abou IL 1.30, and Portland about 5 o’clock, con­
necting with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston.
Leaves Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
For further particulars inquire of
J . P. W ISE or O. A. KALLOCH.
Rockland, Nov. 18,1870. 51
u  jruu arc a bu n  or i>n»;
f your duties, avoid stimulants and toxe M_ Y & V  I
I t  you are a man of letters, toiling over your midnight 
work, to  restore brain nerve aud waste, use
o . G. M OFFITT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R e p re se n ts  T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
O ' Losses adjusted at this office,
N o . 2 8 7  U n io n  B lo c k
5 ROCKLAND, MAIN .
I B D E , W . IL , Small Wares, Fancy Goods and
TA ILO R S.
McLoou Block, opp. Park St.
TAMARACK BITTERS.
r i lH I S  great henlth-restoring nnd life-preserving com-
JL pound is prepared with exuuisite care from Ilools,
Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field, 
and combined on scientific principles, regardless of 
expense, with a determination to place within the reach 
of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator, 
Liver Invigorator, Stomach Rectifyer, Kidney Regula­
tor and Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to-thc 
afflicted. By its use the food is easily digested, the 
bowels become regular, the kidneys stimulated, the 
blood becomes pure and rich, all blemishes and humors 
disappear und every impurity is carried off by nature’s 
gates. The wear and tear of business or excessive 
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous 
and muscular system, to offset which we need a reliable 
agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb 
to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up and 
wasting away from Nervous Debility, Impaired Di- 
»tion, Slugj ' ’ ”
nL«, Torpii
W atery Blood, Humors 
of former healthy secretionst
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu 
sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has 
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But 
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster's hold, build 
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves, 
cast out impurities. Therefore, ye sufferers, whovalue 
health, happiness and loug life, should procure at once 
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth. 
Sold by Druggists, ami warranted purer, richer, and 
curative properties than any tonic yet
Kittredge.
ed. Sold in Rockland by E. Merrill, W . II.
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AZ.WA7S SELECT THE BEST.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, i 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
This compound ot the 
vegetable alteratives,Sarsa­
parilla, Dock, Stillingia and 
Mandrake with the Iodides 
iof Potash and Iron, makes 
a most effectual cure of a 
eeries of complaints which 
are very prevalent and 
afflicting. I t  purifies the 
blood, purges out the lurk­
ing humors in the system, that undermine health and 
settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the 
skiu are the appearance ou the surface of humors that , 
should he expelled from the blood. Internal derango- j 
ments are the determination of these same humors to ! 
some internal organ, or organs, whose action they de­
range, aud whose substance they disease and destroy. I 
Ayer’s Sarsatarilla  expels these humors from the I 
blood. When they are gone, the disorders they pro- ; 
duee disappear, such as Ulcerations o f  the Liver, 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases o f  the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose o f  
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Soils, Tumors 
Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ul- 
Bones, Side and Head, Eemale Weakness, Sterility, 
I.eucorrhce arriving from  internal ulceration and uter­
ine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Gen­
eral Debility. W itli their departure health returns. 
PREPARED BY
D R . J .  C . A YER & C O ., L o w e l l ,  M a s s .
P ra c t ic a l  a n d  A n a ly tic a l C hem ists .
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
eyoung aud suffering from i 
married c
.•oor health____ .
1 of sickness, rely on!  V .0V  .
Wboeveryou arc. wherever you are, whenever you feel 
that your system needs cleansing, toning or __ 
stimulating, without f,.7oz.f’f/ri/></,take B
V .0V  B W T Y W S  I
Rave you duspeptiia, lidney  or ininary complai, t, dhe
Tease of the sfootweA, btncels, b or nerc-ifYou will bo cured I f  you use
il low spirited, t.rvlt! Buy If. 
mr druggist keeps It. 
lift*. It bn
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  Hack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me.
The Hop Pnd for 
D. I. C. b aa 4
t Anv style ol Single o r Double Team famished
vditcndrrCtu : short notice »ttd t. • . .  .
• Best accoinmodut.wua ,««
I transien t Teams, in the  city.
Partioula^attention is give 
i and C ochtja ior tuuerals.
AlbOjfeoQkB kept a t  th is office fo rthe difierentSlage
to  lurm shing team
i Lines tiers should be left.
FRED H . BERRY. 
C H A S.H . BERRY.
OLD AND RELIABLE, s
L)b. Sanford's L iter I nvigorator J 
is a Standard Family Remedy for $
diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.—It is Purely I
Vegetable.— I t  never
Debilitates—It is 
Cathartic and 
T o n ic .
Some Curious Statem ents.
Allowing two square feet to each (lerson, 
the entire imputation of Boston could stand 
on the Public Garden, with a good deal of 
room to spare.
The entire population of the United 
States could stnnd in Boston proper (not in­
cluding Brighton, Dorchester and West 
Roxbury.)
The entire population of the world (now 
estimated at 1,440,000,000) could sLind on 
tlie islnnd of Martha's Vineyard or in the 
space occupied by tlie towns of Boston, 
Brookline, Newton. Needham, Dedham, 
Hyde Park and Milton. The Stateof Mas­
sachusetts would, in this way, accommo­
date seventy times tlie present population 
of the world.
The entire population of the world, 
placed side by side, and allowing two feet 
to each person, would encircle the earth 
twenty times.
The states of Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, taken together, are as large as 
England.
Either of the States of Georgia, Illinois. 
Iowa and North Carolina is as targe a9 
England.
Kansas is as large as England and Scot­
land together.
Ireland is about tlie size of Maine.
France is more than twice us large as 
England, Wales and Scotland together.
Texas is thirty-five time9as large ns Mas­
sachusetts, or as large as Maine New Hamp­
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Is­
land, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware. Maryland. Ohio 
nnd Indiana combined.
The entire population of tlie United 
Slates could be provided for in tlie slate of 
Texas, allowing each man, woman and 
child four acres of land.
Tlie entire population of tlie world could 
lie provided for in the United States, allow­
ing each person one and a half acres of 
land.—Exchange.
plete ii
Gen. GRANT
trated work, a
1 brilliunt History* of the great tour of
ARO UN D W Q R
by H o n . J .  T . H e a d le y , the prince of descriptive
authors. A sp le n d id  gift-book. m ill io n  p e o ­
p le  w a n t it.  The best chance, o f  your life to make 
money. Don't loaf a (lay or sell any other book till you 
see our terms. Address, W . H. THOMPSON & CO., 
32 Hawley St., Boston. IMw3
T ills P reparation  H as W on a R eputation  Un­
know n to  any O ther A rticle, for th e  Cure 
an d  Prevention  o f  T h ese  D iseases. Head  
th e  F o llow in g  In terestin g  S ta tem en t o f  
T h is D iscovery :
Celery has only coine into public notice within the 
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments 
and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it 
controls nervous irritation und periodic nervous ami 
sick headache to a marked degree.
Rut a combination of tlie Extract o r  Celery 
AND CHAMOMILE, which has been but recently in­
troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results iu curing tier 
vousuess and headaches, and especially nervous and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless- 
, that it has excited public attention ami new spa 
per comments; nnd, therefore, I give the following in- 
lormaiion to the public to avoid answering hundreds 
of letters of inquiry about them :
My Celery an*t Chamomile Pills, for the 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared
luervision, and are intended expressly to 
hes, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness 
ousness, and will cure any case where no organic dis- 
of tlie brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of 
i of many years’ standing have been cured. No 
matter how chronic or obstinate the case may be, a 
permanent cure is morally eertain. This statement is 
made after years of experience in their use in tlie gen­
eral practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children who 
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an over- 
orked brain in their studies, and for all classes of 
hard brain, workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres 
need repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness 
and paralysis are being daily cured by these pills.
They correct costiveness, but are uot purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 50 cents, or six boxes 
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by the money. For side by all 
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. 10G ^o rth
BSA ST r o i l  IMMEDIATE USE
COVERING CAPACITY A DURABILITT 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building. 
Painted u ith our Prepared Paint., if  not satitfac- 
tory, win bo Kepainted at our Expemo.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P .
Dandruff Banisher as a dressing for the purpose of 
rendering the hair elegant and glossy is unequaled. 
Its lilc-giving merits upon the scalp follicles nnd bul­
bous roots of the hair, is desirable to every person 
having a true regard for the beautiful and healthful 
condition of this magnificent nnd greatest of nature’s 
adornments. Address MARION &COMPANY, New­
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W. II. Kittredge
Every Horse Owner N b b Os  It!
ZKZZETVZDjV L T ^ ’S
_________________rency for a new HORSE BOOK.
It treats all diseases, has 35 fine engravings showing 
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of doses a 
BA large collection of VALUABLE 
RECIPES, rules for telling the age 
of a horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each 
year, and a large amount of other valunble horse in­
formation. Dr. W m. H. Hull snys, “ I have bought 
books that I paid $5 and $10 for which I  do not like as 
well as I do yours.”
SENT BY M AIL FROM  T H IS  O FFIC E  ONI 
R E C E IP T  OF PR IC E .
20
A
gents wanted for a tour
ROUND THE WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT.
This is the fastesi-eelling book ever published, and 
the only complete and authentic History of G rant’s 
Travels. Send for circulars containing a full descrip­
tion of the work and our extra terms to Agents.
' ress National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Fa. 3
The nimble sixpence of our forefathers 
must have been made of quick-silver.
Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W . BENSON, M. D.
P A R S O N S , B A N G S  & CO-,
W h o le s a le  X >rufH rists.
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Mr.
G ENERAL AG ENTS.
For Sale by
E d w a rd  M errill ,  R o c k la n d .
F o r  S a l e  b y
J. P . W ISE & SON
R ockland, M e .
ISffifSB
B R IS T O L  BO A RD
fe s 4 fe
g TODDARDS[jARNESSqOAP
The greatest achievement of the 19th Century in the 
way of an Oiling, Blncking, Preserv­
ing aud Beautifying Preparation 
for Harnesses.
Endorsed by Stable-men, Harness-makers, Mer- 
cliants, Farmers, and everybody who has had au op-
•rtunity to try it. I t  not only keeps the new liar- 
;s» iu excellent condition, but renders the hard, 
•y and rusty harness black and very pliable. Pre- 
nts cracking, and imparts a smoothness and finish 
that is very desirable. Very handy, cleanly and 
economical to use. Fifty times its cost is saved in 
harness-wear, time and labor. All the materials 
requisite to keep the leather iu excellent condition 
combined on an entire new principle.
Trial size 20 cents. Testimonial!
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEAJ.ERS IN
Drugs, Druggists’ Suudries,Cliemicals 
Paiuts, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &e..
I 17 «t 1 1 9  M id d le  S t. .
13 PO R T L A N D , M E.
Address, Stoddard  & H e l l ie r , Bangor, Me.
M agical Catarrh Expeller.
Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and tlie discharges from 
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish uppear- 
nucc, and it is sometimes very difficult of removal, par- 
tieularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor is 
most offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the 
sense oi smell becomes impaired, the hearing and eye­
sight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The 
offensive fluid dropping down the throat causing al­
most incessant hawking nnd spittingwith unsatisfacto­
ry results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeiier is reliable, 
sold by K. Merrill, W . 11. Kittredge and J .  E . Robin- 
Son "
A H A R D  CASE C U R ED .
A nsonia, Conn., Aug. 1, 1879.
Dr . Briggs & C o .:
Gents,—A fter having suffered about 11 years us a re­
sult of having a pair of boots made to lit my fancy in 
stead of my feet, the result of which was painful bun 
ions, hard aud soft corns, a sore instep, and two in­
growing nails, I  have cut and destroyed more than $150 
worth of boots in the past 11 years, and paid to real 
and pretended chiropodifits nearly $200; spent 
$50 for caustic salves and plasters which were n 
$5 benefit to me in effect. You may imagine the 
dition I was in when your agents, Messrs. Uillhouse & 
Pemberton, induced me to try  your Bunion Balsam 
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the money 
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for In 
growing nails. Both have proved eminently success­
ful, and my bunions, corns and nails are apparently 
permanently cured, as I now have my boots to fit my 
feet. I roost cordially recommend your remedies, ai 
most sincerely thank you for the benefit I  have r_ 
ccived. Send me by express a bottle of your Deodor­
izing Foot Lotion.
Very Resp’y Yours,
39 THOS. H. DERMONT.
W e C h a llen g e  th e  W h o le  W orld .
If those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the 
lining membrane ef their nasal cavity, extending 
through the bead to the throat, they would discover an 
nfiamed and irritated condition of the lineing mem­
brane with the minute blood-vessels swolln and en­
gorged with blood ulmoet to bursting. An acrid and 
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in­
flamed mucous membranes, and dropping into the 
throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif­
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by 
cougliing, hawking nnd spitting. In some cases this 
matter is very tenacious and difficult of expulsion: a 
large portion of it is swallowed into tlie stomach, 
which assimilates with the food, whereby its poison­
ous effects are carried to the whole system, contami­
nating every tissue witn its unhealthy influence. So 
hail the Chieftain, the Prince of Conquerors—Dr. Jo ­
siah Briggs’s Catarrh Specifics, No. 182. Sold by J  
E. Robuson, W . U. Kittredge and C. H. Pendleton 39-
3 fe 8
9 d i f f e r e n t  s ty le s  o f  1 B R I S T O L  J
C A R D  B O A R D l
1 A T  R E T A I L ,
AT THIS OFFICE.C . L . B LA C K ,
CITY B ILL  POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfally and promptly attended 
to.
jc y  Orders may be left or bundles gent to the
Eastern Express Office. 31
The beat boards in the’eity.
G ilt Edge
S tran ge h u t W o n d erfu lly  T rue.
People have limp’d around tlie earth,
Or sat and groaned beside the hearth.
Blaming the fate that gave them birth,
And gave them Corns aud Bunious.
Many and various mixtures have been tried ; 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied;
Or herbs gathered from the mountain side;
But nothiug used is pleasing.
Tormented with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise, 
Thousand o f sutPrers heard the news,—
The remedy that meets their views 
Is Dr. Briggs’s Bullion Balsam.
Sold by J .  E. Robinsou, W . II. Kittredge and C. H,
M A G IC  L O T IO N
as a new, delightful and wonderful remedy, designed 
aed warranted to supercede all the pain relieving agents 
yet discovered. This is strong language, but not more 
strange than true. Sold by E. Merrill, W . U. Kit* 
tredge and J .  E. Robiuson.
C o m m is s io n e rs ’ N o tic e .
. bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to 
receive and examine the claims of creditors agaiust the 
estate of A. T . LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep­
resented insolvent, give notice that six montbB are al­
lowed to said creditors to present and prove their 
claims; and that they will be m session at T. P. Pierce’s 
Otfice iu Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each 
mouth, a t 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for that purpoi OAUITVT tJUVATJ'P
Rockland. Aug. 19, 1879.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
use, printedfand sold |it this oillce.
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
PU B L ISH IN G  H O U SE.
V0SE <fc PORTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
M am m oth  Posters,
PR O G R A M M ES, DODGERS,
Ltyv B lanks,
D iplom as, Certificates, 
Corporation Work,
• * *
• f p ' c
in my p ractice  
and by the pub lic , 
more than 35 years, 
unprecedented results.
SE N D  FOR C IR C U LA R .
S.T.ff. SANFORD, M.O., LewSSISc/Jt
AST DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS RKPUTATIO.V.
NOPATENT NOPAY
PATENTS
obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. Wiih our principal 
Office located in  Washington, directly opposite the 
United Stales Patent Office, ice are able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, uho arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ "associate attorney3."Olfr makcprdiin- 
inary examinations c.nd furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who arc interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a copy of our •’ Guido fo r  obtaining Patents," which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in ­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. 1). C-: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish J^qations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, ana to Sena­
tors anil Members o f Congress from every State, o  
*  Address: L O U IS  B A G G E R  A  Co., Solicitor^ 
of Patents and Attorneys a! Law, Le Droit Bv.Hdiugt 
Wasbiu-tou, l>. U.
fRA D E MARI The G rea t Enpr-TRADE MARK 
Hah R em edy,w ill 
promptly anti radi- 
cally cure anv and V
every ease of Ner- 
vous Debility and / J
Weakncea, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
bruin and nervous 
system; is perfectly
BEFORE TAIIR8.lian.ili-., ueu. lik.-AFTER TAIIRB. 
magic, and has been extensively u>«l for over thirty 
years with great success.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de. 
sire to send free by mail to every one. The Specif­
ic Medicine is sol’d by druggists at $1 per package, or 
six packugus for $5, or will be sent free by mail on re­
ceipt of the money by addressing
T H E  GRAY M E D IC IN E  CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics* Block, Detroit , Mich . 
« - 8 o ld  In Rockland by W. H . KITTREDGE, 
331 Main St., and by druggists everywheq-e. W. F. 
Fhllll|Mi K Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland. 50
RILL H E A D S, L E T T E R  H E A D S,
STATEM ENT H E A D S , FR E IG H T  B IL L S, ’
Denison's Patent Tags
AT BOSTON PRICES.
Shipping1 T ags of a l l  Grades.
Our facilities for the execution of
N e w  S ty le s !
P a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
Bool, C a ih o J J o l i  P r a t e
Cannot be equaled In this section of the state.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
B o o k  W o r k !
Books, P am ph le ts , C atalogues, P a ­
p e rs , B lanks, D iplom as, Tow n 
R eports  an d  every  v a r i­
e ty  of T o w n  
P r in tin g .
O™ O u r P r ic e s  a r e  a lw a y s  a s  
LOW  a s  t h e  L O W E S T .
N ot a  B everage.
“ They are  not a beverage, but a  medicine, with 
curative properties of the highest degree, contain­
ing no poor whiskey or poisonous drugs. They 
do not tear down an already debilitated system, 
but build it up. One bottle contains more hops, 
that is, more real hop strength, than a barrel of 
ordinary beer. Every druggist in Rochester sells 
them, and the physicians prescribe them.”— Eve­
ning Express on Hop Bitters. 2wo
